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$87.50 Per Foot 100 feet frontage, 120 feet deep to^ 
railway. Siding may be obtained with-, 
out any trouble. Dundas and BloorKt George Street, excellent building 

lot, :41 feet frontage. Must be sold at 
once. x

vicinity. Price $3800.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 20 Victoria 

Street, Toronto.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

20 Victoria Street, Toro»
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1 I Lady Constance 
Had a Hatche

4

* J

e i

lWas Among the Suffragettes Whc 
Chased Lloyd-George to His Auto, 

and Is Placed Under Arrest.

4

A

J.DECLARES tV I
ÀNEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Bn*., Oot. 

10—When Lloyd-George was teaving the 
theatre a crowd of suffragettes made a 
d*!h toward «to oar. I>ady C=n^ 
Lyttirn. who was armed wlthatoat°het,' 
Mrs. H. N. Brailsford and Mte* Davi
son were arrested. _____

Earlier In the day, four other sym- 
.pathizens with the e^frage ^ were 
sentenced -to fourteen daye at hard l^- 
bor for Indulging In a wtrrfowsmash 
tag campaign at the local Liberal club.

V.
*

Constable's Posse Tackled 
Them in Dark — Trio 

Boldly Invade Small 
Villages Near 

Arnprior,

♦ ?
■p?

Not as Many Men, But Spec
tacle Was Just as Brilli

ant on a Perfect 
Autumn

Lloyd-George, at Newcastle, 
Denounces Lords—Indi

cations of General 
Election in No

vember,

,M/m'■
■ :

i jpy< f Æ it
Day, 4/À

GENERAL’S WIFE SLAIN 
FOR IDOL’S JEWEL EYE

ARNPRIOR, Oct. 10.—(Special). — 
The plckanock safe blowers have again 
evaded the dutches of the law toy the 
use of their revolvers. This time It 
was the village constable of Gaietta, &. 
small village six miles from Arnprior, 
who, with three assistants, endeavor
ed to capture the bandits. Since last 
Monday morning, when the safe 
blown, the men havé been bunted by 
posses of police in the Gatine&u HHls. 
Last Wednesday one of the quartet 
was arrested at North Wakefield, up 
the Gatineau in Quebec, but the other 
three toy ready uee of their revolvers, 
got away into the bush.

They were seen toy two boys on the 
following morning on the top of a hill, 
three miles from th# scene of the fight.

On Saturday evening they put in an 
appearance at Quyon, having tramped 
almost entirely' thru the thickly wood-* 
ed hills for thirty miles. It was 
thought that they might appear there, 
but no special constables had been 
placed on guard. When the -burglars ar
rived about 6 o’clock, there were many 
who were sure they were the much 
•ought desperadoes, but nbne attempt
ed their arrest. Instead1, they facto- _ 
tated their departure by giving all the ’ 
information asked, and selling them 
supplies. .

To the people they talked; to, the men 
said they had been hunting and had 
loot their way. Only one of the men 
had a rifle, but this they explained by 
saying the other two ha^ lost theirs 
in the bush.

Got Supplié» and Supper
They went boldly in to the village, 

purchased shaving troop, tobacco and 
other supplies at the stores, and then, 
they went to Doyle’s Hotel, where all 
three had supper, and several drinks 
In the bar. They then enquired how 
to get across the Ottawa River, and1 
were directed to the ferry which goes 
froth the Quebec to the Ontario side 
of the river. .. .

They crossed over shortly after six 
o’clock to the landing, which is about 
four miles above Fitzroy Heritor, and 
there took the main road which leads 
to Gaietta, passing over a quarter of a 
mils tow* of the Vttteger of Fttsroy 
Harbor. In the meantime Fifsroy Har
bor bad been notified toy telephone, but 
no one from Quyon followed. J. D. 
Craig, a farmer, offered a ride to one 
man walking some distance from the 
other two, tout was told that all three 
were together going to Arnprior. 
Craig’s rig would not bottai], and so 
he drove on- At FUtsroy Harbor, He- 
man Hedy, hotelman, was notified by 
Craig and the operator of the ferry, 
and he passed the word on to Gaietta.

A Plucky Constable. 
Constable Johnson polished his star 

and loaded into Winchester rifle and 
then swore In three villagers to help 
him. Two of these he aimed with 88 
calibre revolvers and the fourth with 
a, rifle. The plan was for two to Me 
beside the road at one place, and the 
other two a oou»ple of hundred, reat 
away, thus getting the men between 
the two diviekms. But while they 
were waiting, the constable got anxious 
for fear his two assistants, who were 
not with him, might get excited and 
fire on the first three men they saw 
approaching. He went back to make 

and was lying down in the grass 
the trio arrived, walking on the 

As soon as

y t

LONDON, Oct. 10.—The past week 
has been one of groat political excite
ment, culminating in Prime Minister 
Asquith’s sudden visit to the King and 
the announcement that tlie house of 
commons would adjourn for a week 
from Saturday.

There is no longer any seriousness 
in the attempts to keep up the pra-
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*7- wasRemarkable Story That Chinese 

Vengeance Was Responsible For 
Mysterious Crime in England.

CAf f f
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-mtjin. mtense that the visit» of Lend Rosebery, 
the Earl of Cawdor and Mr. Asquith 
to Balmoral were not connected with 
the political crisis. The official and 
reasonable explanation of the week’s 
adjournment is that fully a week Is re
quired for drafting alterations to the 
budget, tout there Is no doubt that 
these visits to the King and Mie 

. adjournment have one object,

«£°Ï5?£ SSr- S5ii *!225«g:
mysterious murder last year of 
wife of the aged General Luard in the 
grounds of their country home in Kent, 
and the subsequent suicide of the bus- 

week’s band. It is /betteved that rumors hint- 
that of ing at -the general’s guilt were largely 

affording an opportunity to ascertain resiponaible for Id* act. 
whether the constitutional crisis can- The case is as much a mystery as 
nt>t t>e averted, ever. But an extraordinary story has

It le not suggested that the Xing reached London from an English om- U8Ual the garrison parade yester-
i« giving the weight of his personal cer serving In the Far Best which sug- _____ d .w 7anr,e crowds
aid to either side, but -rather that he gests a solution of the affair. day afternoon
Is acting in home politics, asJ he has (Mrs. Luard’s body was found strip- , ^ spectators.
so consistently done in international ped of its valuables, which included, 8trengt2h of former years, the pa- 
politics, in his favorite role of peace- according to the officiad account, a net • n^vwthel«s a grand spec-
maker. Meanwhile, nothing Is said or puree, two ordinary rings, and "an rade was nevertheless a grana
done to throw the slightest light on antique diamond %ing, said to be over tacle and the weather conditions wer
the- situation. What finally will be 100 years old, with a very large die- tavorable for marching and', sight-see
the action of the lords and the gov- mond in the centre and encircled with ln^ The total strength of the parade
eminent remains a mystery. . other diamonds.” No trace of this stol- wag 2610.

General Election Next Month. en property could be found In all Eng- The streets over which the march
Mr Lloyd-George, chancellor of the land. But now cornea the story that in wias made were lined with crowds of 

exchequer, declares that the lords must a Chinese temple an idol which for p^pie and the cheering waa evidence
pass the budget as it stands, but de- many years has been short of an eye, tbat the big military turnout is al-
scllte assurances such as this from to now once more perfect. ways popular. The route of march was
responsible ministers, there is « strong Idol’s Eye Returned. yjp University-avenue, thru C
tendency to revert to the first idea General Duard on his wedding day park, along St. Alban’s, W1
that a general election " will come in presented to 'his bride an antique ring Jarvis, Wilton, Yonge and Stouter] to
Novemlber. It seems almost impossible in which was set the precious stone Massey Hall. From Massey Hall after
that the point of dissolution car. be that had been carried oft long ago from the service they marched by way of
reached In such a short time, but The a Buddhist temple. All thru her happy i Victoria, Adelaide, Simcoe, Queen and
Spectator fears it. The Outlook warns married life, Mrs. Duard wore that \ University to the armories. The re
tire Unionists against a sudden dieeo- ring. Thru all these years death was viewing stand was near the ftre hall 
)ution. The Saturday Review admits ever near her, if the story be true that on Adelalde-etreet. 
that it appears absurd, but says It the worshippers of the despoiled god Officers In Command,
the government thinks the psychologi- were sworn to restore the Jewel to their „ nm~T. Brieodier-
cal moment has come, then dissolution divinity, cost what H might. rJ^ü^tonS^L '
will occur in November. On the fatal day,a hand stretched out fiaiiowav"

6peculation on these points and in- from nowhere was upon Mins. Lunard 7~“’ „ y’
terest in the constitutional crisis have smd she died, it may toe, because of the 
put the budgetAtaeIf, free trade, tariff violation long years ago of a BudflhWiTr”!. «on, 
reform and other planks in tooth poMtl- temple, the name of which she did not ’ 1
cal platforms into the background, tout know, hidden away in a corner of “ï?, w D ,MajCdona]d ln c<wl.
the Unionists evidently intend to play chtna of which she had never 'heard. T*'rw; r » r>«nlson with Lt-
unemployment, which to expected to with something of Oriental magic the! ^ Wall^'as brijraxto nïu'or WTin 
bo greater than ever during the com- murderer vanished. Thru the cordons | Lnd
ing winter, as their chief card. of police he slipped, carrying the relic lco™mend °f **” cavaJpy lbrl8eAe’ &nd

Lloyd-George at Newcastle. which for decades men of his race had
Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex- sought and the acquisition of which

chequer, In a speech at Newcastle would make trim a hero or saint among
Saturday afternoon, made a vigorous hie people, 
defence of the budget and a bitter 
attack on the house of lords. He de
clared that the bill, was now practi
cally In the form ln which it was to 
became an act of parliament. He said 
that instead of the measure .being an 
attack on industry and property it 

fact that since its introduction
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The One In the Air î Hi! Jimmie, hand me up those two weights, will you ?

200,000 PEOPLE WANT A RAILWAY 
SCARBORO GRADE IS CHIEF OBSTACLE

Septtmps Deni- 
Lt.-Ool. Lang- 

, Dt.-Col. Grant, Dt.- 
FattoCTlngtr&m, Ma- 
Shanley and Capt.

O

Suggestion is Made That 
Dominion Government 

Should Provide 
Means for 

Relief.

Have You Ever Thought of It ?
Ool. P. C. 'Mason, with (Major J. C. 
Mason as brigade major, was in com
mand of the infantry brigade. The 
officers du command olj the different 
units were: Cavalry brigade, Major 
Elmsley, R.C.D.; LL-Ool. Fleming, G. 
G.B.G.; IA-Col. Chadwick, »th Misto- 
euaga Horse; Major Brown, 9th Field 
Battery; Capt. Biggs, No. 2 Field En
gineers, and Major Roberts of No. 13 
Field Ambulance; infantry brigade: 
Dt. Chrysler, R.CJR. ; lit.-Col. Rdbert- 

i son, 48th Highlanders; Lt.-Col. Gooder- 
ham, 10th Royal Grenadiers; Major 
Mercer and Major Rennie, Queen’s 
Own; Major Cowan, Army Service 
Corps; Lt.-Col. Fenton, 10th Field Am
bulance and Major MdPhersop, 11th 
Field Ambulance. The cadets were 
attached to various regiments.

The marching was up to the stan
dard'. At Yonge and Stouter there was 
considerable disorder in the ranks of 
the highlanders, due to the action 
of a roadimaster on a Yonge-streen: 
car attempting to force the car thru 
the 'lines. The Kilties rebelled against 
this indignity and forced their way 
across in front of the car, with ‘ the 
result that many of them, marched 
right over the fender and .broke It.

That railway convenience is one of the greatest factors in pro
moting municipal growth.

That east of Toronto, on the G.T.R. main line, are several towns 
which are pining away because deprived, of that convenience.

That the chief obstacle in the way of railroads improving the 
facilities is the so-called Scarboro grade.

That there is more than one good reason why the minister of 
railways and the Dominion Government should undertake to remove 
that obstacle. , , .

The World this morning presents the case in general of the suf- 
Succeeding articles will dwell on paftlcu-

ARE SURELY COMING
Towns That Can't Grow

And the Reason Why
Liverpool Journal Says Irish Ship

builders Have Big Plans.

LONDON, Oct. 10.—0C.A.P.)—The 
Liverpool Journal of Commerce says 
that some far reaching developments 
are about to take place in connection 
with Canadian shipping. It has the | 
highest authority for stating that 
seven weeks ago Hariand & Wolff of 
Belfast sent a representative to Canada 
to formulate a scheme tor establishing 
dry docks and repairing sheds capable 
of dealing with the largest liners or 
warships as they have done at South
ampton.

The Canadian government is dealing 
jointly with them in the scheme. 
Meantime, .the Allan line to on the eve 
of some very striking expansions. 
Hugh Allan, now in London, is arrang
ing the details of the work. Develop
ments will be along Independent lines 
ln no way connected With the G.T.R.

fering eastern townships 
lars. They will bear careftil perusal and deep thought.

was a
In the house of commons, trade and 
industry had increased.

The only stock which had gone down 
since the introduction of the bill, said 
the chancellor, was that ln dukes, In 
which there had been a great slump. A 
fully equipped duke cost as much to 
keep up as a couple of Dreadnoughts. 
So tong as dukes were content to be 

idols and preserved that kind of 
; stately silence which became their rank 
t and intelligence, sold the chancellor, 

all went well. When the budget came, 
however, they stepped down from their 
perches because the measure knocked 
a little gilt off theti/ stage coaches.

-ould do .with the 
tance lion, eon- 
than it did the 

The more Irresponsible

1
Dr. Kaiser of Oehawa has spent sev

eral days recently in Toronto jii the 
endeavour to awaken the city to some 
interests which have been notoriously 
neglected during the last half century.

Dr. Kaiser, with 200,000 other good 
people in York, Markham,
Pickering, Whitby, Darlington, 
other townships, adjacent land further 
east, has a grievance, and if Toronto 
people understood it ln all its bear
ings they would share It with him.

Oshawa is a town of 6000 people lying 
83 miles east of Toronto. Whitby, a few 
miles nearer, used to be almost as big 
as Oshawa, and now has little over 
2000 people. Pickering, 23. miles off, is

BIB AMERICAN CAMPAIGN 
FOB LAYMEN’S MISSIONSCANADA'S NAVAL POLICY eure

I ij _
opposi^ side of the road, 
they passed the oon<9t&fl>le Quietly «Tip- 
preached to within thirty feet-a* least 
that la ihow Consta'ble Johnson» figures J 
the ddstance. 4

••Halt, boys, hold up your hand», 
commanded the constable, as he raised 

But two of the burglars

Scarboro, 
and

mere

In 75 Cities Meetings Will Be 
Held—President Taft and Am- 

bassador Bryce Speakers.

Weuid Rather Contribute Ten Mil 
lions a Year to British Navy 

Than Build Our Own Fleet,
What the lords 

budget, declared the c 
cerned themselves morC 
government.
and featlierheaded among them want
ed it thrown out.
would do depended in the first place 
on reports from the country.

All or None.
' The chancellor went on. dramatically: 
“What our fathers obtained thru cen
turies of struggle, strife and Moo?* 
eb>d we will not lightly give up. The 
constitution is to be torn to piece*. Let 
them realize what they are doing. 
They are forcing a revolution.

“The lords may declare a revolution,” 
said the chancellor, ‘“but it is the peo
ple who will direct it. Issues will be 
raised that they Utile dream of.’’

The chancellor concluded by declar
ing that the government was going to 
have all the taxes in the ' budget or

hie weapon. , . , ___ ___
blazed away with their revolvers, one 
firing one shot and the other two. 
and all three ran. The constable and 
his assistant* used all their charges 
-without effect. It was now a few min
utes to 9 o’clock, and quite dark.

Separated Under Fire.
One man darted up a side road, an

other vanished, the constable did net
____ where, atkl tHe third continueo
along the road, thru a garden to an
other street and along .past the general 
store, vzhere the usual Saturday night 
crowd of fifteen or more men were 
getting Sunday provision». They heard 
the shots and knew who had been 
expected; they flaw the fugitives w*th 
the constable after him, and «hen they 
suddenly had an irresistible impulse 
to see the Inside of the store again.

This morning William Key, night 
at the G.T.R. station found

3*. At Massey Hall.
On arriving at Massey Hall the sold

iers filed Into the building and whan 
the service was opened by Rev. W. L. 
Baymes-Reed, chaplain of ifche 9th 
Mississauga Horse, the auditorium and 
first gallery *ssere filled with mi»: tin
men. A few lady friends of the offi
cers were the only public admitted, 
and they occupied the (boxes. On the 
ulatform. were the massed bands, 
which, under {he direction of Band
master John Waldron of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, provided the musical por
tion of the service. The service of 
prayer was led by Rev. C, Ensor 
Sharpe, chaplain of the Grenadiers, and 
the lesson was read by Rev. T. Craw-, 
ferti Brown, chaplain of the QjO.R.

“Watch ye. stand fast in the faith, 
quit yob like men, be strong.” This 
was the text choeen by Rev. Mr. 
Bàynes-Œîeed for his sermon. The 
words were the message of a great 
man, a great thinker and a great sol- 
diee, not a soldier in arms,/but a sol
dier for Jesus Christ. They were 
word® of admonition, written by Parol 
to the Corinthians.

“The words,” said the speaker, “are 
like the command of an officer, they 
have a military ring to them.”

The first requisite for the soldier, 
he pointed out, was to be ever on 
the watch, not only when .performing 
the duties of a soldier, but in his ever- 
day life. By watching his habit» he 
will always retain a strong character. 
The speaker always believed. In the 
soldier answering to the call, and. with 
pride referred to the response made by 
Canadians to the call to go to South 
Africa, and to-day comes a call from 
the mother country to help protect the 
empire’s trade routes.

“We should 'be recreant to our duty," 
he said, “if we did not respond to 
the call. We must acquit ourselves 
nobly.”

Mr. Baynes-Reed concluded with a 
plea to every soldier • to do his part 
in making Canada a nation that will 
always stand for uprightness and In
ti Crity.

“Let the name Canadian, he said, 
“stand for everything that is pure, 
holy and right."

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Unique In the 
history of religious movements 1» the 
national missionary campaign which 
will be launched this week by the lay
men’s missionary movement, represent
ing the laymen of all the Protestant 
churches ln the United States.

In 75 principal cities, east and west, 
north and south, men's missionari/ 
conventions will toe field, at which in 
aggregate attendance of more than 
100,000-men is expected.

Ten thousand men are now serving 
on local committees in preparation for 

President Taft heads

>v‘ OTTAWA, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—It to 
evident that the mem here of the Can
adian Parliament are not united upon 
the policy of establishing a Canadian 

C. A. Magrath, M.P., far Medi-

CARNEGIE GIVES $100,000What the. others

Toward the General Fund of McGill 
University.

MONTREAL, Qua, Oct. 10.—Andrew 
Carnegie has given $100,000 to McGill 
University for the general fund.

Some months ago It was resolved to 
.raise the sum of two mill Mon for- the 
general needs of the university, and 
Mr. Carnegie has given hie handsome 
quota in the shape of one hundred 
thousand.

stagnant.
The college formerly situated there 

under the Society of Friends has been 
transferred to Newmarket.. 
still has a seminary, tout if It were 
burned down, like the Pickering Col
lege, It might be moved to Hamilton. 
Oshawa Is a wonderfully energetic lit
tle burg, with a nest of factories, but, 
as Dr. Kaiser remarks, «they do hot 

increase

»
navy.
cine Hat, who Is now on his way weal, 
is determinedly opposed to the attitude 
which has toçen adopted toy the gov
ernment and when the question comes 
up in parliament, he will take issue 
wft.h H.

His opinion is pronounced that the 
establishment of a new navy is a short
sighted policy. He is a man of peaqe the meetings, 
and he believes that the trend of opto- the list of over 20(> speakers, who will 
ion thruout the civilized world is to- be heard thru out the winter. This ,:st 
wards universal peace. The desire for includes prominent public men, officers 
peace Is so strong that tn ten years 0f army and navy, newspaper men. 
the complexion of things amongst the , bankers, business .and professional, 
powers mdy be vastly different from men_ ministers, mission board secre- 
what it is to-day. A Canadian navy, taries and missionaries, 
ten years hence,, might be a white ele- The campaign will open at Buffalo, 
phartt. If the building of a navy Is N y on ^t is. xn November, the 
begun toy Canada, in ten years the ex- Circuit will swing along the eastern 
penditujre will have increased so enor- coas(. afid include Providence, Boston, 
mously that we wfll not know Where | WashlnKton. Baltimore and Phitodei- 
we are at. Besides, air ships will have . . ,a It w,n 8Wing as far west as De- 
reached so near perfection that vessels ,n December. Three or four days
of war may toe out of date. ; t , h clty.
ofMrhe foiq"font’Ttrltatn9ill war The Washington convention will be 
ships and maintain them at so muen ^ nations! importance. It 
less than Canada c»Vld hope to do, that President Taft will give his tes- 
the Dominion should differ Great Brl- timony to the value and success of the 
tain a contribution of perhaps ten mil- missionary enterprise, as he has seen

it in the far east. Chief Forester Pln-

Whitby know

. V;

r ’ i

CZAR TO AVOli ITALY In number, and if one closes 
it attracted elsewhere there Isn'tup or

another to take Its place.
When Dr. Kaiser was mayor, as ne 

was for several years, negotiations fail- 
factories on accoun-

Officlal Reason Is Ill-Health of the 
Empress.

none. operator
two empty and two futi cartridges near 
the wate rtank. Apparently. Mr, Burg
lar reloaded bis revolver and prepare» 
to resist attack.

Constable Johnson remained around 
for the rent of the night and phoned 
Ottawa, and a squad of eight city and 
(Dominion police arrived early thl* 
morning. All day barn* and outbuild- 

searched in vain. T<Hnifht 
■men are stationed along the railway 
and on roads leading to Arnprio-. Pak- 
enfrtam and other village*. Men who 

fugitives «ay they appeared

>CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER ROME, Oct. 10.—The Czar’s visit to 
Italy has been abandoned, at least for 
the present, owing to the Illness of the 
czarina, which is due to nervous ex
citement and worry. Apart from every 
other consideration, the czar cannot 
risk a hostile reception, which would 
affect the czarina's health.

ed to bring new
certain disability. One of these 

which Oshawa had first 
another 

would

of a
factories on
claim went to Berlin, and 
went to Galt. In Oshawa they 
have contributed to Toronto, 
are they help to build up Hamilton. 

The Root of the Trouble.
with Oshawa and Wh't- 

withln 35 miles of

Captain Ralph Pringle Faces Im
prisonment In Michigan.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 10.—The jury 
has returned a verdict of manslaughter 
against Capt. Ralph Pringle, well- 
known as a navigator of the great 
takes, who was tried for the killing of 
George Birreli McKinnon in the "Hole 
In the Wall” Saloon in St. Clair las*, 
winter. The verdict carries a penalty 
of from 5 to 20 years in prison.

Pringle's plea was that Birreli had 
invaded the sanctity of his home.

As they
1

iiags w^re
The trouble 

by and other places 
Toronto is lack of railway communica
tion. When the Grand Trunk Railway 

built 50 years ago, the company 
not encouraged as it thought it 

and instead ot

IL,
Not Mr. Klein

In the column headed “Why Are 
You Single?” there appeared In The 
World on the 2nd Inst., a letter pur
porting to have been signed by David 
Klein, corner Huron and Grange. The 
letter was written without his knowl
edge or consent, and Mr. Klein is be
ing besieged with letters from affinities 
and voice specialists. The World re
grets that It was the medium or sub
mitting Mr. Klein to the annoyance of 
this hoax.

saw the 
all fagged out.

was
was
should be by the towns, 
building thru them the 
its tracks some
or three miles, to th® .

Halfway between Whitby and O**- 
awa there is a union cemetery. Other 
little rural God’s acres may be 
along the highway, touching these 
towns. It Is a pretty country, but 
very bare of people, barer now than 
it was when first settled. Last summer 

town to the othe.
Two

a year, with the arrange- ______
if Canada changed her at- ! chot Is chairman of the T^ashingiOn 
e end of some stated period, ! convention committee. Ambassador 

, tihe British government Bryce of Great Britain and other 
to the Dominion the speakers of national and international 

repute will be on the program.

lion dolls 
ment tlx 
titude at 
say ten 
should r
value of her contribution In ship* or 
armament.

Mr. Magrath bee spent most of the 
summer in Ottawa studying the Im
migration question, and will have some 
matter to lay before parliament next 
session.

laidcompany 
distance, one or two

KILLED ON TRACK>\ urn

Ierrlble .Death That Overtakes a 
t Well-Known Farmer.

Commissioner Harris Explains.
OTTAWA, Oct. 10.—Mr. Harris, Cana

dian trade commissioner ill Japan, who, 
it was stated some time ago, had writ
ten a Toronto merchant, warning him 
not to ship goods direct to Japanese 
merchants because they could not be 
ti usted, says that his caution applied 
to one individual firm only, and not 
to Japanese business men.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Oct. 10. — 
(Special).—Henry Woodruff, of St. Da
vid's, was killed on the G. T. R. tracks 
at Stamford early this morning. The 

» . body was terribly mangled. Deceased 
left his home yesterday and came to 
Niagara Falls. He left there last night 
walking home on the tracks, 

f. . 'He was 70 years of age, and one of 
| the oldest and best known farmers in 
L tills district

COOK COMING TO CANADA.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 10—(Special.)- 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook will go to Can
ada to tour several cities late this 
month. His first lecture will be de
livered In Montreal on either the 13th 
or 19th. After a tour of ten days in 
Canada he will go to the northwest 
states.

in a walk from one 
only a few people were met. 
were in an unfinished motor car mak- 

trial spin from the Oshawa fac- 
ladtes walking into

Manitoba Debentures.
LONDON, Oct. 10.—(C-A.P.)—The 

Manitoba government issue of fl56,000 
4 per cent, debentures Is advertised 
at 102.

Ing a 
tory. Two were

Continued on Page 7. -
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i dark brown grow 
est double breast 
$3.25; sizes 29 to

ÏLLOW8.
f ground, showing d 
nttoning close up 
uffs on sleeves. SI

ings, 19
» finish, 2-1 ribbed kii 
I wear, fall and win 
lay 19c. Women’s a

Section
kT $1.00.
itrong quality fabric,, 
by. etc., stripes, per- 

tbe safest sleeping 
d choice on Monday.

9c.
-s, in spots, stripes, j 

lines and broken 
ut at, Monday, 29c.
IN DAY, EACH, 50c. 
roll collar, double 
' navy trimmed, red.

I, This is a substan- 
ng at, Monday, 60c.

)0—Half-Price
I patent colt, vlci k 
popular Blucher atyl 
heels; the patent boi

II sizes 2% to 7. Regii

s’ Spoons and 
-ks Reduced
logera’ Tea Spoons. R«l 
12.50 dozen. Monday, wF

Dessert Spoons and 
gular value $4.60 dozen.1 
t of 6, $1.60. jl
Table Spoons and moo* 

Regular value $5.60 
aday, set of 6, $1*75._ 

Wm. A. Rogers’ "Horse 
j; neat scroll design. ;

in Art Needlework j 
t-dlework Department.) 3 
\ completed an arranges 

Mrs. Alex. Lesman tm 
[es of classes for lnstnuw 
fine points of art needlwj 

k lady has devoted pr*“" 
[whole of her Ilf*

included amongst nw 
many members OBk are 

kmily.
ko commence 
30 to 12, afternoons

on OcL

her information will 
e department.

ppliesi

and househoKions
to the Yonge stree 
rerything here is n 
lfortable, arrange!
• Monday. .J

pair, Mondaydies. Per

hire Linen Bleached Sari» 
able «Cloths, made by
>st reliable Scotch roass
n the world, long 

: only used tn their ni 
weight and newest

2 % yards. r-av“gns, 2 x
.82.
s Bleached English L

especially.mfactured _ .
npson Store," beauu
ish. and absolutely P 

Per yard Monday, A 
is Heavy All Linen Blew 
Roller Toweling, 
d border, perfect »

18 inches wide; 
price, per yard,

ders direct to depart»

V
png,
er’s

*•

& Prejudice, Prudency, Pen
ury, is the epitaph that 
should adorn the tomb
stones of many unsuccessful 
business houses.

Time is fleeting. Advert 
tise in The World and suc
ceed. See special advertis
ing article on Page 6-

PARADE STATE,

Brigade Staff .......................
Cavalry Brlgdae:
B Squadron, R. C. D. ...
G. G. B. G.................................
9th Mississauga Horse ..
9th Field Battery ..............
No. 2 Co. Field Engineers.. 103 
Xiil. Field Ambulance .... 
Infantry Brigade:
R. C. ... ................................
Q. O. R. .........................
Royal Grenadier* ....

..,48th High landers ...
Army Service Corps.
X. Field Ambulance ..
XI. Field Ambulance

4

... 60
169
146

44

33

51
.. 700

670
... 606

42
47
46

Total 2610
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m
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IME TOROMO WORLDA
MONDAY MORNING ft help wanted.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

~ BUFFALO
^NIAGARA FALLS 
PC TORONTO
) J ROUTE
Jl Time table—SonJey ex" 
At cepteâ — Leave Toronto,
' 7.30 e-m.. 2.00 p.m. Arnve

Toronto. 1.15 p.m.. 8.30

City Ticket Office.ere Bank Building, of A. F Webater. 
King and Tonge Sts. Rhone M. 6536.

♦ PASSENGER TRAFFIC. BOYERS’
DIRECTORY

1916 Dundas-street, Toronto.

amusements

DREADNOUGHT| Hamilton 
j Happ en ings

The Unique Event *? the
THE GREAT CLASSICAL DANCER •

<
1 TBRS WANTED—MUST BE 

Apply World new 
West. J.

.1, ST?,JSE. n,«. _
building. « Richmond-street 
Lang, Superintendent.
\T7ANTED-EXPBRIENCED fur cut- 
YV ters for out of town; good wages. 
Apply Box 87, World. 671

T<The “Dread
nought ” Trunk 
will stand the 
hardest travel 
and last you a 
life time, yet it 
costs no more 
than an ordin
ary trunk. 
Order it by 
nm.il, and if

TWO MEN IE ARRESTED 
FOB MARRIAGE ERRORS BUS

ISADORA DUNCAN mm<
0 yâ

ssAtbe1 T-
H, Y. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA' Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers will ' ■ 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment In The Toronto World. In this 
way they will be doing a good turn tfl ■ 
the advertiser as well as to the news, 
paper and themselves.

AMBULANCES.
THE R. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVIC&-Fitted with Mar. 
shall Sanitary Equipment; 3 best and 
most up-to-date ambulances. Head 
office, 381 College-street. Phone Col. 
lege 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

NOTICE TO HA «m/row «UE.
SCRIBBRS.

Snbeerlbers are requested te 
; report any irregularity or de
lay la the delivery if their eop7 
to Hr. J. S. Scott, agent, at *Wa 
•(flee, roomn IT and IS. Arcade 
Unlldlag. Phone ISM.

TtyTEN WISHINtf RETURN PASSAI 
M England or Scotland, apply to 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West.

t Conductor p.m.

tWALTER DAMR0SCH pi
naicle P 
“The 'bi 
rich, ar 
with.”

We c< 
Sunday 
those o 
also tit. 
Whom 1 
the col 
dred n 
mind w 
a week

CALLTXTANTED-PIANO PLATER.
YV 6 p.m.. 340 King W.________________

TT7ANTED—FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
W No. 7, Markham, school teacher, 
with first or second-class certlfcate. Ap
ply to Geo. Forester, secretary, Gonnley, 
Ont. ___________ __________________ 56121* _

MASSEY HALL, TUES., OCT. 12
Prices 75e,$Lee,$L«e; Balcony Front, $8.

NOW ON SALE
f

.

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, Welland

p RINCESS
■ Saturday Matinee only.I TEACHERS WANTED

sics. Art and English at Jameeon-avenue 
Collegiate Institute, and one to teanh 
commercial work (including stenography 
and typewriting),Art and English at West 
Toronto Collegiate Institute. Salary tim 
annual Increase 3100, maximum 31800. Ap
plicants will state how soon they can be
gin work. Send applications with testi
monials by Oct. 22nd, to W. C. Wilkinson, 
secretary-treaqurer. _______ la>

FRITZI SCHEFF j-
9TEAHER LAKESIpB 

leaves Port Dalhousle, 8 a m i Toronto,
Maints In

Niagara Peninsula.
For Information phone Main 255*.

M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART, 366 Tenge 
Street—Old Silver, Sheffield Plat*, 
Works of Art, etc., bought and sold.

J.in Charles Dillingham’s production

“THE PRIMA DONNA”money. What 
died for 
term t» 
•been a 
crai, or 
(bo. iNk> 
ter nor 

* the rigl 
gotten

Phone Main 2182.
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLT CO., 
LIMITED; 75 BROCK-AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE. 3116 per ton, oa 
wagons, at Jarvle-atreet Wharf.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen W. 

John Qoebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT sag 
partake of the Ilf* essentials-purs 
food, pure air, and pure water. Best 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c. 
Entrance, 44 Richmond-street East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR

AL WREATHS—664 Queen West. Col-, 
lege 3769. U Queen East. Main 3731 
Night and Sunday phone, Main 6734.

HERBALISTS.
ALVBR’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari

cose Veins, Piles, Skin, Nerve sad 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented your 
money refunded. 169 Bay<-street, To
ronto.

'One Accused of Getting Girl Wife 
to Commit Perjury and the 

Other For Alleged Bigamy.

EAST & CO., LIMITED (Made In America) 
Book by Henry Blossom) 
Victor Herbert.

NEXT WEEK—JOE WEBER.

Music by GROUND FLOOR OFFICES 
FOR LEASE300 YONCE ST., TORONTOt

Suite of Modem Offices, with large 
Vault Good light. Possesion at once. 
Apply—a»HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 10.-MSpecial). 

Richard Roch, 23 yeans of age, 8 1-2 
i North Jotm-streeft, was arrested yes
terday on the change of perjury, and 
Interesting developments are looked 
Tor. He married Annie Markite, last 
July, and it Is charged by her father 
Ithat he got the girl, who is under age, 
'to make an affidavit that she was old 
enough to be married without con
sent of her parents.

John H. Hill, Crown Point, was found 
dead Saturday night at Wagetatfe’s 

A factory, In the east end of the city. 
He was employed as night watchmen. 
Coroner Rennie decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary, as the cause of 
death was heart failure.

Two Out of Town Arrests.
Harry Ainsbonough, wanted here on 

the charge of assaulting and robbing 
Fred. G. Wand, was arrested in To

ronto to-day. It is charged that he' 
'is the pal of “Ohm*" Fuller, who to 
also under arrest on the same charge.

Fred. Scott, 363 North MacNab-etreet, 
was arrested, for the local authorities 
by the Brantford police on the charge 
of stealing Mrs. Penddeberry s •horse, on 
Oct, 4.
^Harry Bailey, 35 Inohibury-street, who 

went to DUndas this morning on a mut 
gathering expedition, amused- himself 
ky Jumping on and off of cars in the 
vicinity of the town. He fell under, 
one and bad his left arm so badly 
crushed that .it had to toe amputated 
Just below the elbow.

Preacher Condemns Sport.
The Ninety-first Regiment end the 

Army Service Corps attended -the ser
vice In the MacNab-etreet Presbyterian 
Church this morning. The Hlgihlaind- 
ere, under JJleut. Ool. Bruce, turned 
out 374 strong, end the service corps 
46 Strong. Rev. Beverley Kitchen 
preached a special sermon in which 
he eajd too much Importance was giv
en to athletics. The sprinter was more 
talked of than the prime minister, 
while the boxer was thought more of 
than the man who was striving to 
overcome evil. Too much attention to 
the material would take the race back 
to .barbarism. V

Arthur F. Zimmerman, was arrest
ed to-day on the charge of bigamy. 
Hie alleged offence was committed in 
Brooklyn, and the police here do not 
know any of the ’particulars of the 
case. He was employe* as a silver
smith toy the Meriden Britannia Works. 
It is charged that he has been married 
twice, and was soon to toe married to 
an Hamilton girl, making Wi third 
marriage.

Rev. J. J. Reddick, Toronto, preach
ed to-day at the anniversary services 
In the Charl ton -avenue Methodist 
Church.

HAMILTON
business

> DIRECTORY
________________ ■>

PROPERTIES FOR BALE. ,
the

EVANS A C00CH,
26 East Wellington St.
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MATS,—Thur., Mat — 2So, 500, 780, $1
A new play , in four acts

By the Authors of ygnnü
free; money furnished; commission paid 
agents. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. Toronto.

$
foreign
EXCHANGE ^om^oboe.-

(Llebler & Co.. Managers)
EVDeôwneteo’w^C' C’oVtiï:
piano Warerooms, 14G Yonge-street.
Next Week—Guy Bute* Post In “The 

Bridge.”

4 Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
Methods atBy the Best KaowuHAMILTON HOTELS.

ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON & COHOTEL ROYAL HOUSES FOR SALE.
-4Eimited,

Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST 

Bead a Trial Order.
Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on orders Yrcm 

out of town.

31 KAfin WILL BUY A MODERN, XOUUV thtrteen-roomed house, two 
bathrooms, hot water heating, electric 
light, everything up-to-date; lot 40 feet 
bv nearly two hundred ; on Belt Line, 
near two other lines. The property is 
beautifully and conveniently situated, and 
would suit a professional man or lnstltu- 

For particulars apply to Boar J$2,

$7-60 dad

>
PlashUp pee •d!B l

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN-8T.

WT0BACC04S9AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BBLLARD, WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street,. 
Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Celllnge, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Adelalde-etreet West

FOLLIES OF THE 
MOULIN ROUGE

BASE 1 DETROIT - PITTSBURG
j- Score Announced at the 

NEXT WEEK : IRWIN’S MAJESTIC»

lsetf tlon.
World.1 i said, “i GALVANIZING ©4 OAA-A CHARMING HOUSE,WITH 
6ptt^VV eight rooms, on Shaw-street, 
convenient to three car lines, square plan, 
solid brick, artistically decorated, three 
mantels, mahogany in parlor. Early Eng
lish oak in den, brick In hall, extra large 
bathroom, with three pieces, cement cel
lar, with laundry tubs, good verandah; 
lot 135 ft. x 24 ft., with trees and fine, 

view. Apply Box 90, World.

Father’i 
klnigdor 
flock <x 
ehgract 
la theti 
have Æ 
Him th 
•the eei 
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Joint si

II

HOT OR ELECTRO
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.

81 WILLIAM STREET

MatineesShould Be Laid in Every 
Modern Home.

Ask EADIE-DOUOLA8 OO.

General Sales Agent,

77 Victoria St - - Toronto.
Telephone Main 3S2S.

^ The Best 
IDeerHunting 
In Canada

136 Bros., 124I

articles for sale.
MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
m Mat. Dally 25c. Bvge.86o-6c 
7 PeresoOS—Th• Bo’d ns-M.i-co Twins 
(ïftffcwiflll & Harris—Von Hoff—All*n 
-haw —Gardner & toddard—Other Big 
AMs—The Kinetosoope.

open
A LARGE SQUARE PIANO FOR 38; 
A think of it, and you can take your 
choice from a number of them; about 
twenty organs, different makers, from 36 
up, used upright pianos at extremely low 
prices; take a look through our bargain 
room at 146 Yonge-street. Bell Plane 
Warerooms. ■_________________

HOUSES FOR RENT.

■ Apply Box 67,

Here • 
’ tout Jes 

perfect); 
because 
Adam’s' 
keeping 
could t 
sacrlftci 
glory, h

1 : Is found on the Canadian Northern On
tario. Ask anyone who has hunted on the 

If you are not" a hunter and you 
want to join In the “Sport bf Kings” it 

be made very easy for you by writ
ing C. Price-Green, Passenger Agent, 
Canadian Northern Building, Toronto, 
who will tell you how to go about it. 
where to go, and send you copy of “Moose 
Trails and Deer Tracks.”

Tickets on sale at single fare for the 
round trip to points Sudbury and north, 
from Oct. 12th, and Washago and north 
from Oct. 21st, All tickets good to stop 
over and valid to return until Dec. 4th, 
1909.

Ticket Offices corner King and To
ronto Streets and Union Station.

line. combination
World.

I

li

canGRAND “$*23=3? 25-50
The Greatest of Western Plays
THE VIRGINIAN
NEXT WEEK—“A Knight For a Day"

-denting agbnts-hquses from n ten dollars upwards to! fifty monthly. 
Lists free. The McArthur, Smith Co., 34 
Yonge. __________

MAYOR NOT SOM 
THAT HE WILL RETIRE

TTINGLISH setter 
JCj years old, perfectly 
wide, fast ranger; price right. 
Havens, Aldboro, Ont.

3, THREE 
ken and a 

Thos.
HOTELS

. THLBTE HOTEL, 203 fONOE ST.— 
A Accommodation first-class, 31.60 and 
12 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf

571 be
OFFICES TO RENT. holy, toQOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT. VETE* 

O ran, Room 21, 43 Scott-street. Phone
\

tfroTTOTEL VENDOME-, TONGE AND 
LI Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

• that 
require! 
These t 
too pose 
be four 
God as 

. How w 
who w 
Jesus ,i 

The I 
could ! 
the eht 
sense

T\NE LARGE AND ONE oMAIti 
V suite of offices. Enquire 26 Queen-
street E. __________ --

Main 1088.
! trfH AFRICAN WARRANT-VBT- 

Room 21, 43 Scottratreeti Phone 
3468712

2514 s°Back From St Louis, Where He 
Spoké to Audience of Four

teen Thousand People.

. _ eran. 
Main 10*8..FARMS FOR SALE.SITUATIONS WANTED.

A UTOMOBILES — DON’T FAIL TO 
A see our list of second-hand cars be-
S;. S28& f&TSiHBkSSSrWI
Adelaide West.

i A GOOD QUARTER SECTION WBST- A ern land for sale, Dauphin District; 
■ must sell; price, 310 per acre. Apply Box 

83, World. •*- 486712

TT'RUIT AND STOCK FARM NEAR 
-T Hamilton; never-falling spring creek 
through farm; one hundred and seventy- 
five acres ; fine, rich land; oniy hundred 
dollars acre; bank barn; hundred twenty 
acres high state cultivation, balance valu
able pine and maple timber, worth three 
thousand dollars; thousand barrel» choice 
Northern Spy apple» on place this year; 
Immediate possession; owner retiring. 
Particulars. Mills & Mills, Hamilton.
VTUNDRED ACRES—SPiIrNDID SOIL, 
H commodious buildings, g sod orchards, 

fences and timber, trout creek crossing 
comer, well cultivated, near Uxbridge 
market, an excellent proposition. Write 
Box 274, Uxbridge, Ont.

T4IRST-CLASS DRESSMAKER, LATE 
A of New York, wants engagements. 71 
Northcote-avenue.

THE ci IG REVIEW
NEXT WEEK—Miss New York, Jr.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.QHEA’S THEATRE
'^Matinee Daily, 25c) Evenings, 25c 

and 50c- Week of Oct. 11.
Carter De Haven; Paul Quinn and 

joe Mitchell; The Heim Children; 
Myrtle Bynie) The Melody Lane Girls; »" 
Mareena, Nevara & Maree»»; The 
Klnetogtoffh; Simon and Gnrfiner.

Mayor Oliver Isn’t quite so sure that 
to*"» will not try for a third term, as 
lie, was a short time ago; at least It so 
appears.

tile worship, who returned from 9t. 
Louis Saturday night, after enjoying 
the centennial celebration, was asketi 
whether the requisition to have him 
seek re-election had affected his ex
pressed Intention to retire.

“I couldn’t tell you that,” he re
plied. "You can never tell what & man 
might do under certain circumstances. 
I don’t think I will be * candidate 
unices something turns, up.”

Aeked whether The Telegram’s chal
lenge might tempt him, he said; “Let 
Mr. Robertson name a man and I will 
meet him. But The Telegram can’t 
make mo run It I don’t wlkh to. I 
still believe the Aehlbridge’s marsh 
transaction à good one.”

The mayor had. a very enjoyable 
time In St. Louis. There were more 
than 40fl other mayors there, and the 
hospitality was of the lavish kind. 
Moreover he was called upon to make 
a speech in the Coliseum tn the pre
serve of about 14,000 people. Previous 
speakers had referred lo the desirabil
ity of setting aside residential ami 
factory districts when laying out a 
new city, and he surprised the as
semblage toy saying that Toronto had 
clone so, and the wonder grew when he 
told of a street railway agreement 
which gave the city a share in the 
gross earning».

•His worship was the only Canadian 
mayor present, and was honored by 
being the first speaker called upon to 
reply for the city’s gueets.

“I was Introduced to Dr. Cook, the 
Arctic explorer, ar.d heard him lec
ture before 15,000 .people," he added. 
"His story made a deep Impression, 
and everybody seemed most favorably 
disposed; In fact, they appeared to 
think he was ‘It.’ ”

One point of superiority of St. Louis 
Toronto that «struck him was the

Z IOMMON SENSE KILLS AND C stroys rets. mice, bedbugs; do 
druggists.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE TOSHER’S EXPRESS AND STORAGE, 
J? 653 Yonge; coal, wood and coke at 
lowest rates. Phone North 91. ed tf

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 ton* 
NEW YORH-ROTTERDAM. VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Ballings Tuesday as per sailing list

New Amsterdam
...............Potsdam
............ Noordam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine .leviathans of the world.

R. A MEt,VILER.
Veneial Passenger Agent. To-onto. Ont

edtf

elli
•OOSTCARD HEADQUARTERS — AU- Jr tistic, foreign, Canadian, Toronto, 
holiday, birthday, floral, mleoellaheoufi 
Adams, 401 Yonge.___________________

able to 
kharers 
part of 
unfold^ 
ing eat 

. and. th] 
iptarvati. 
Jet us h 
and ha 
ture, a 
His co( 
ccnded

/TVHOS. CRASHLEY, storage, kb-
X moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

Sept. 28 
Oct. 6 
Oct 12

tures; doing a first-class business; must 
be sold at once; good chance for a live 
man. Apply 576 Bloor St W. 133 tf

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CONCERT, MASSEY HALL, Thanksgiv

ing Night, Monday, Oct. 26.
MME. GADSKI, SOLOIST.
Prices—*1.60, $1.00, 50c,

(No 25c seats reserved.)

WANTED BUTTER AND EGGS.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS BUTTER 
VV and eggs, permanently, 
Llndsay-avenue, Toronto. '

Apply 116
123 a GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR A. your btcycla Bicycle Munson, M 

Tenge-__________ ._______ ”tf

25c.
edtf

Pacific Mail Steamship Compan"
Occidental Su Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements,.India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 20

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

HORSES AND CARRIAGES theCOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS WE 
to will loan a reasonable amount oa 
warrante or pay the highest price, spot 

Mulholland * Co., N
The Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board

FARMS WANTED. peered 
Move t: 
of etni 
their a

The Power Contract.
The sp total power 

meet at noon Monday, and will recom
mend a formal application to the Hy
dro-Electric CommlssRkm for a eupiply 
of power. The council will meet In the 

’evening and there is 14title question that 
•the council will endorse 'the application. 
This will end a fight that has béen 
waged bitterly for about three yfears.

It Is Wifely that the dispute between 
Saltffleet Township and the Ibeach com
mission over the beach taxes will come 
to a head to-morrow.

Mayor Lawrason of Dundas has Is
sued a proclamation prohibiting dega 
from running at large, because of the 
discovery of two mad dogs In the town.

Three Charges Now.
-Eric Wilson, the promoter, will hâve 

to face three charges of fraud Monday 
4n the police court. Those who rialan to 
toe bis victims and 'the amount of the 
loss they claim are as follows : Fred 
Wilson, Toronto. 3700; Mrs. Guy Mun
son, 22 North Bay-street,
Btgggs, English Tea Room, 31500. It le 
also said that ex-tAlderman Farrar had 
dealings with the prisoner by which he 

. lost 31500.
Frank Fenton, a well-known sheet 

writer, 4s under arrest 4n Washington. 
It is allege^ t.hat__ÿe .bet $200 for two 
Hamilton men on The General Arm- 

. strong last Thursday, and then skipped 
with the amount of the winnings, some 
$1250, after the race. Efforts are being 

‘made to have ibim extradited.
Ex-Alderman Dead

Word was received Saturday that 
ex-Alderman Richard Williamson died 
suddenly, at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Superintendent/ "Rae of the house of 
refuge, has b*en authorized to deal 

- summarily with those under his charge 
who come in the worse of liquor or 
carrying liquor into the place. Efforts 
will toe made to force the relatives of 
W. D. Atkinson, an 103 year old In
mate. to pay for his keep. >

•Ait the morning services In James- 
i wtreet Baptist 'Church, a telegram was 

read from Rev. Dr. Mills, of Mariette, 
- who stated that he would decline the 

t-AH to become pastor of the church. 
The congregation has not another man 
In sight yet.

rkWNER LEAVING, MUST SELL. 
V-7 (Allwell), 5 years old, sound, thorough
ly city broken, standard bred, good all
round action; has taken sèveral prizes: 
his rubber-tired road buggy,/ harness to 
match, latest style; this turn-jbut cost 3500 
short time ago. Sell for half value. Also 
nice delivery mare, cost 3175; sell for 395; 
fine delivery wagon, two seated Surrey 
and family cow. about to calve; stable 

robe, blankets. Call 1588 West

committee will WANTED TO RBNT-FROM 60 TO 100 
VV acres within 16 miles of Toronto. 
Apply to Ernest Kay, Newtoetorbok, P.O.

cash, for seme. 
Victoria-street, Toronto, Ont.

9 did461 ARTICLES WATED. merely 
faith, 
r.amely 
their d 
He did

IN the matter of the application for 
annexation to the City of Toronto of that 
portion of the Township of York bounded 
on the west and north by the present 
limits of said city, on the east by the 
Township of Scarboro, and on the south 
by Lake Ontario.

AWANTED-MARKET GARDEN OR 
VV small farm convenient to Toronto; 
half cash, balance secured. " The McAr
thur, Smith Co.. 34 Tonga

VT7ANTED TO RENT—FROM 60 TO MO 
W acres within 15 miles of Toronto. 
Apply to Ernest Kay, Newtcnbrook P.<X

572461 "

.......-..Mongolia
...T*nyo Maru 
..................Korea :

utensils, -- 
King-street. «1»61

MA88AGEIT. . «le fd 
could 
lowers, 
of Mis 
words

MONEY TO LOAN.^ DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
t-Tr~KNIGHT. spectalist—extrac-
JlJ tlon of teeth. Operation» painless. 
44614 Yonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170.

APPOINTMENT FOR HEARING W TASSAGE. VIBRATION AND MEDI- 
lVi cal electricity. Mrs. Colbran, 766 
Yonge. N. 3229.

1 $20000n building k&ns. House» bum 
for parties; plans free; money furnished. 
Commission paid agent Reynolds, 77 Vie- 
torla, Toronto.______________________»d7
XT ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTOAO»- 
JxL Building loans made. Gregory 8 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To
ronto. lfTtf

Notice Is hereby given that the Muni
cipal Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto has by resolution, pass
ed on the 28th day of June, 1909, declared 
the expediency of the annexation to the 
City of Toronto of that portion or the 
Township of York above mentioned, and 
more particularly described in the said 
resolution, and that the said resolution 
and a petition for such annexation signed 
by an alleged majority of the ratepayers 
of the said portion of thé Township of 
York, have been filed In the office of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board.

And notice Is further given that the 
board hereby appointa Thursday, the 
twenty-eighth day of October, at the 
hour of half-past eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, at its chambers in the Manning 
Chambers, in the City of Toronto, to hear 
the application for the annexation men
tioned in the said resolution and petition.

Dated at Toronto this second day of 
October, AD. 1909.

ed7
XTASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN). BATHS. 
JVX Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 90

ed 7
SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC VIBRAT- 
O ORY massage treatment 243 Me-
Caul-itreet. ed 7tt

Superfluous hair, moles, peiu
O manently removed by electricity. 
Mies Lightbound. 99 Gloucester-atreet

myed7tf end fo 
shall r 
forsaki 
toe my 
les# ti 
else toi 
that 1< 
find it

Brun awlck-avenua
LOST.

T OST-SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT.
loth, on coach ride from King Ed

ward Hotel, through Rosedale, to Queen’s 
Park, black leather -wallet, containing a 
sum of money, a silver Maltese cross, 
with name Chae. McNally engraved there
on, also clippings and other papers. Re
ward if returned to King Edward Hotel.

!
. T LOWEST RATES, PRIVAT* A. funds on Improved property. Wm. 

Poetlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation . 
Lit# Chambers. edtf•1 In o| 

tlon tJ 
earthly

$200; W.
TO ANS PROCURED WITHOUT D8- 
Xj lay—$10 to 3300 at 12 per cent, per an
num. on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay
ments. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, ill 
Bay-street edtf

I BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
dbei

LEGAL CARDS.

Z-1URRY, EYRE, O'CONNOR, WAL- 
lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 2 Queen 

East, Toronto.
XT'RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
JJ Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorl 
street Private funds to loan. Phone

"DILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, 
JL> bowling alleys and hotel fixtures. 
Write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Co., Dept. “B,” 67-71
Adelalde-street West, Toronto.

Lord d
ipoial)
lng tli
accept
then
car t hi J
Jesus I
rights,
any oJ
■person]
to sacj
sacrlfiJ
the toe]
heaven
nature]
■til thej
Wlce
'Veeplml
$y pc 
those
Of the! 
tt of d 
tutlon 
use f n

!

IjfONKY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
tfl property. Apply T. H. Gooch, M 
Welllngton-street E. edtf

over
fine system of boulevards. ed

ed7
JAMES LEITCH,

Chairman of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board.

ONE’S CLOTHES AND BOOTS.
Progress of Revolution In Msklng of 

Men’s Clothes.

TJ1ARM LOANS—CURRENT RATES. 
-C William Cook, Barrister; 33 Richmond 
street West.

& MINING.il 5044.
WE WILL BUY HIGH GRADE BIL- 

ver ore In large or small lots. De
troit Silver Refining Co., 506 Hodge Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-strbet, 
Toronto. Money to loan. ed

ARCHITECTS.Double Track Trans-Siberian.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 10,-The ex

traordinary budget of the ministry of 
railroads has been submitted to the duma. 
It calls for 331,100,000 for new construction 
In 1910. All of this amount, with the ex
ception of $163,000, will be expended In 
Siberia and on the Amur Railroad. The 
sum of $11,500,000 la allotted to the railroad 
line around Lake Baikal, andVl2.600.000 to 
double track the Trans-Siberian.

Discussing the steady Increase In 
their trade In Canada, Mr. C. tH. Nel- 

preeident of Semi-ready, Limited.
"a B cn IT ® cr - F. 8 BAKER 
A Traders Bank Building Toronto, edf

561234-ESTATE notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of William Gardner, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Contractor, Insolvent.

PERSONALSson,
said:

l /OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. EO. W. OOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT# 
vT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4*09.reald that it was only•’-’Years ago we 

a question of time when our system 
would be so perfect that the tailoring 
trade would toe revolutionized just as 
the iboot lousiness was changed toy 
the Introduction of newer and better 
methods. There is abolit one cobbler 
shop in each city, and k good pair of 
hand-made shoee is a rarity.

“In the City of Sherbrooke, grow
ing and prosperous, with 15,001) people, 
thete are only five’ tailor shops. Ten 
years ago there were fifteen tailor 
6-hops in the average city of 15,000 peo-

"VflCE QUIET HOME FOR LADIES 
during accouchement; good doctor in, 

attendance. Terms reasonable. Mrs. An
nie Youngs, 46 Seaton-street.

MITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 

Solicitors. Ottawa
s ed7

;

ed MEDICAL.
NOTICE is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O.. 1897, Chap, 147, and amend
ing acts, of all his estate and effects for 
the general benefit of Ws creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my Office. 64 Wellington-street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
13th day of October, 190), at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to 
claims with the assignee on or before the 
date of euch meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been giv
en, and the assignee will not be liable 
for the assets/br any part thereof bo dis
tributed. to .any toeirson or persons of 
whose claim heLsnall not then have had 
notice.

THE ANCIENT FORESTER ART. TVR. SNIDER. 43 CARLTON ST., SPB- 
U clallat Stomach. Skin, Bleed. Urinary, 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture; Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- 
eus and Sexual Weaknesses ; Male, 
nr ala , __________ ._________ «6
YVV DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASE* 
U c,f men. m Carlton-gtreet. “

i
Tenders are required for the printing, 

mailing and delivering of 15,500 copies 
monthly of the newspaper k 
“The Ancient Forester,” for a term of 
two years, commencing January • 1st, 
1910.

Specifications can be seen by apply
ing at the office of the "Ancient For
ester," 80 Church-street, Toronto.

Tenders to be sealed and delivered 
at the above address marked on the 
outside "Tenders for Ancient Forester” 
up to and including the 6th day of No-

w. Williams,
Permanent Secretary 

Toronto. Sept. 29th. 1909.

Lucan Resident Drops Dead.
LUCAN. Ont., Oct. 10—Mrs. Mary Cul- 

bert, aged 66 years, a life-long resident 
of this place, dropped dead while lighting 
a fire in the range. She le survived by 
her second husband. and two daughters, 
Mrs. Alex. Leavitt of Walkervllle ana 
Mrs. George Lounds of Detroit.,

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
_ Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Thfonto._____________________ edtf

»llA^RIAGE LICENSES.
TPRED W.FtLETT,DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
P marriage/ licenses, 602 West Queen, 

Open evenlnga No wit-

J-6
nown aa

?5
—u may i 

«lory. 
Gospe 
Jesus, 
cause.

M ! op. Portia 
re**** rooxilred. PATENTS.pie. file their edDirigible Collapsed.

SOUTHBEND, Ind., Oct. 10.—Wil
liam Mattery’s dirigible balkxm col- 
topsed at a height of 100 feet. Both 
Mattery’s wrists were fractured when 
he struck the ground. The, machine, 
valued at $3000, was destroyed. *

Steel Trust Speculating In Stock.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Financiers 

here believe that the- United States 
Bteel management has been speculat
ing In its common etook. It has the 
(power to do so.

will"In the City of Calgary, with 30,000 
V«ople, there are nine tailor shops, 
three of them doing repair work only, 
and the Semi-ready store in that city 
tells more suits than the combined 
sales of the nine retail shops.

“In Saskatoon, a city of 8000 peo
ple, there are two tailor shops, a still 
smaller ratio in a neyer city.

"nJ towns of 1000 In the west there 
is not a eingle merchant, tailor.

”1 could give hundreds of similar 
instances of the falling off In the old- 
time retail tailoring. Compared with 
the rapid growth of the Semi-reedy 
system. Its Improving from year to 

it can only toe a question of time

txETHBRSTON HAUGH, DENNISON A 
A’ Co.. Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" msll- 
ed free.____________________________  •*!—

ber of 
be at

MINING ENGINEER.
vember next.

B. TYRRELL, CONFBD. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

J.limn •nil
Christ 
t*l Ag 
the Cl

PRINTING^I SUPPOSED “DEAD” MAN
GREETED THE MOURNERS. TjtlVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINT»» 

J? cards, billheads, or dodgers. One dol
lar. Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephto*•dTtf

MADE TO ORDER.
be■ Jew*,

eWorld.
Will » 
to 1er 
It la 
ant; 
term* 
sign a

"LjtOR SALE-SEQUEL GOWNS, CHIF- 
.1 ton and silk lined, $6000, 189 College- 
street.

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. lO.-iFriday 
aftemoon a number of people from this 
city took the electric car to Fonthill 
to attend the funeral of Rev. William 
Teeple, a retired Methodist minister, 
who had been making his home in that 
village. The mourners were received 
at the house toy Teeple himself, who 
seemed to appreciate the Joke on the 
local paper which had printed the 

■ Hhituarv. bad seriously HL

V/ N. L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated »t Toronto this 5th day of Oc
tober, 1909. 61

I

TENDERS WANTED. MASSAGE.T -i 5YX7ANTED—TENDERS FOR GAS AND 
’ ’ plumbing to three pairs of houses. 
Apply Haynes, 502% Yonge-street.

t*ody AND FACIAL MASSAGE—
Xj Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 9JJ 
Parnament-gt. Phone North 2493.

___________ HOUSE MOVING.__________,
TTOUSE MOVING AND RAI91N0 
XX done. J. Nelson, 106 J arris-street, ed .■ J

Hon. Mr Beck Will Speak.
On Ttouraday night, Oct. 14,- Hon.THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS. until ‘the way of to-day receive* it* 

<iue recognition.
“The government statistician re

ported a falling off in the re.1 all tail
oring output of $8,000,000 a y«ir, and 
a corresponding and larger increase 
in the clothing trade.”

CoAdam Beck will address the Centre 
and South Toronto Conservative Club 
on Toronto’s aspect of the hydro-elec
tric power question. In the ckii’s re^g^

And square with the enemy every 
man gets when he separates himself 
from his coàns by Putnam s Corn Ex
tractor. Fori 50 years “Putnam’s” has 
cured every man it treated use Put- 
ram's" only—it’s painless and sure.

tolood 
u sed ,«

STABLE TO LET.
23 THE^ .

ftOOD ST ABLE,8 STALLS AND DRIVE 
U shed, rear 27 Alexarder-street. ed

uol!

$/

■ r -\
■.

x
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HUNTERS
SINGLE FARE

OCTOBER 18 TO NOV. 6TH, TO 
TEMAGAMI II1STRICT. 

OCTOBER 21 TO NOV. 6TH, TO 
MUSKOKA LAKES, LAKE 

OF BAYS, ETC.
Return limit December 4th, or 

until close of navigation, If earlier, 
to point* reached by steamer*.

Thanksgiving Day
SINGLE)C0IHC Oot 22-g3’24’26 
FARE } RETURNING October 27th

Secure tickets and further infor
mation at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. *

Express
Prepaid

TO
ANY

ADDNESS

Price

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Garage for Automobiles, rear 84 St. 
George St., Toronto, known as 
Brown’s Garage. Apply Sttmson & 
Co., 16 King Street West

GOING AWAY
THANKSGIVING?

RETURN TICKETS 
Between all Stations at

SINGLE
FARE

Going Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, Oet. 22, 23, .24, 26, 
Return limit Wednesday, Oct-27

Full Information, etc., at City 
Ticket Office, King and Yonge

TERRANO
‘FLOORING

l
V

HURLFSOIJF 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MAT'NEEbSTAR

MPiÊâm

GAYETYBl
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

! Ni agara Centrai. Roi ti.
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22 ChilSren in 27 Years -

€KCrVVHEVA3S. Maine.—Mr. und Mrs. 
Charles Dlokey of Canaan announce 
the birth of a daughter, their twenty- 
second child In twenty-seven yeans.

Mrs. Dickey was married when four
teen years of am*, and Mr. Dickey <was 
only a few years her senior.

Of the twenty-two children, not one 
hae ever suffered trom a serious Ill
ness. .

Here Is health and strength ana 
•bodily vigor personified. The parents 
ere well—therefore there have been 
no weak, puny, peevish children.

The health of the child depend® much 
oh the health of the parents. Thus, 
there is the necessity of expectant 
mothers especially paying great atten
tion to their general health.

During these tryii.g time®, a "Fruit- 
a-tivee” tablet before meals and at 
■bedtime will regulate the bowels and 
'kidneys, keep the stomach sweet, 
sharpen the appetite, assist digestion, 
strengthen the vital organs and in
vigorate the entire system.

“Fnrit-a-tives” are sold toy all deal
ers—She a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
26c—or direct from Frult-a-tlvee. Limit
ed, Ottawa. _______ _________ _

t

8

have something to sacrifice, and there
by be granted a share with Christ In 
his spirit, nature and glory. This Is 
the cup referred to toy our Lord in the 
memorial supper when He said, This Is 
my blood of the New Covenant shed 
for many for the remission of sins. 
Drink ye all of it. The privilege of 
drinking with our Lord In this cup of 
sacrifice .belongs to this age only. None 
will be left for the future

pastor RuseeH of Brooklyn Taber
nacle preached Sunday from the text, 
"The 'blessing of the Lord, It maketh 
rich, and He addeth no sorrow there
with.” He said:

We continue to-day our topic of last 
Sunday. Our hope te that hot only 
those of you who hear my voice, but 
also the seven millions of readers to 
whom this sermon will go In print in 
the columns of more than four hun- 

have well Indred newspapers may 
mtod what we had to say on this text 
a week ago.

But the blessing will not remain 
with those wiho drink of the cup— 
their restitution rights and privileges 
frill be sacrificed and thus .passed bn. 
for the 'benefit of mankind in general. 
The Apostle says that out Lord at his 
First Advent in His death became the 
“Surety” or guarantor of the New 
Covenant. But He did not seal the 
New Covenant with natural Isreal and 
if it 'had been put into force it forth
with would have 'begun to bring bless
ings to Israel not to toe theirs until 
after spiritual Israel should have been 
glorified' In the First Resurrection. 
The ‘mystery” is, then, that philo
sophy in the Divine-program which no 
one could have surmised in advance. 
God has been quietly taking from the 
world a great Messiah, a great Pro
phet, a great King, a great Mediator 
between God and the world. Jesus Is 
the Head and the faithful members 
are the Body. This Is the great Me
diator of the New Covenant, of which 
St. Peter wrote, saying, “For Mdses 
truly said unto the lathery, A Prophet 
shall the Lord your God raise up unto 
your of your brethren, like unto me 
(Mediator of the Covenant) ; Him shall 
ye hear In all things, whatsoever He 

And it shall come

What God has tern dclng since Christ 
died for the world’s sins the Scriptures 
term the "mystery of G6d.” It has 
been a mystery to the wortd in gen
eral, and the Lord so Intended it to 
too. -No one can understand1 the mat
ter nor appreciate it, except he be in 
the right condition of heart and be-

To such

of the "Word of God Is thatassurance
by the close of the millennium there 
will be “no more sighing, no more 
crying, no more dying,” tout that He 
will make all things new.

1gotten of the holy spirit, 
the Lord says, "To you it is given 
to know the mystery of all the kingdom 
of heaven, tout to all outsiders these 
things are spoken In paitato'.es and in 
dark savings.” Some who cannot per
ceive in the full appreciative sense 
what we shall ehow, may nevertheless 
toe able to appreciate the matter to a 
limited degree.

The mystery Is this: God intend^ to 
have a larger Messiah than the Jews 
had understood. Not only so, but He 
•will be on a righer plane than they 
had supposed; and accomplish a far 
greater blessing than they had sup
posed. God's purpose is to have a 
multitudinous Messiah and to select the 
members thereof from many nations. 
As compared! with the world these will 
be a "httle flock." As the Master 
said, “Fear not little flock, it is your 
Father’s good' pleasure to give you the 
kingdom." Each member of this littls 
flock company must develop the same 
characteristics which were exemplified 
In their Redeemer, Jesus. They must 
have His spirit or disposition. Like 
Him they must lay down their lives In 
the service of righteousness, Truth 
and the -brethren. ( They will become 
joint «artificers with Him.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS IH

rHat Arraignment by Expert Who 
Cleaned Up San Francisco 

After Big Fire.

“Your school buildings are in a de
plorable, a shameful condition," said 
F. W. Fitzpatrick of Washington, 
with emphasis, to The World on Sat
urday. Mr. Fitzpatrick Is the exe
cutive officer of the International 
Society of Building Commissioners, 
who was prominently connected with 
the relief work at San Francisco after 
the earthquake and great Are In that 
city. His visit to Canada includes an 
Inspection of the public buildings, 
verey largely with a view to Are 
prevention. His verdict on the To
ronto school buildings Is that they are 
“mighty poor.” “They indicate," he 
said, ‘‘that unlike a merchant with his 
goods, the safety of the school child- 

is neglected.” This he Judged by 
the school buildings being higher 
than two storeys and lacking Are-
proof stairways. The Prima Donna, In which

“The present inflammable stair- pytzi goheff will be seen at the Prin
ces es," he said, “should all be re- cggs aH t^j8 week |S one of t*e beat
moved and be replaced by Iron or con- productions of the New ter De Haven, the young musical con
crete stalrwes enclosed in wired • comic pe a P „ 1 edy star, will headline the bill with
glass. Fire escapes are more or less York season. The book y . his novel and picturesque dancing and
rf a delusion, and the only safe Are Blossom, and the music by Victor Her- g|ng^ng offering. Louis A. Simon and 
escape is thé effectively protected bert> and the scenery and costumes Grace Gardner, " who will present the 
stairway which the pupils are accus- the .most pleasing that experts In funniest of all one-act comediM on- 
7 , ahond he nro- , titled ‘^Tne New Coachman, will uo

to . -| nouRlble Toronto the8e ***** can eyf^ve- the special attraction for the week.
cities in this The story of the play to that of a Max Witts' latest vaudeville offering, Is behind the western cities in this of her expert- "The Girls from Melody Lane"; Paul

regard. _ trials and triumphs. There are Quinn and Joe Mitchell, “The LemonMr. Fitzpatrick left for Winnipeg and for her Cltty Hand Agent”; the Heim children,
Saturday night. ^ very best In the way of vocei accom- Juvenile entertainers; Myrtle Burne,

Ivan Macdonald, editor or construe {rMahlIW,nt] lbut ,to meet the additional famoqg rifle shot; Mareena Nevara and 
tlon, who has just returned from Cal- demand», ’growing out of the interpre- Mareena, comedy acrobats, and the 

- present at the Interview. ,tatl(>n Qj a y-ital sympathy, evoking, klnetograph completes the season’s big- 
that In the west the people character. Aside from the gest bill,

up-to-date than Toronto with dramatic turn, there is the love Inter- 
school buildings, and vigorously e5t and the sprightly P^try that ever 

Mr Fitzpatrick's judgment attaches to any thing Miss Scheff does.
Mr. Tiitpa There are dreamy love waltzes and

marches that set the feet a tingle.

shall say unto you. 
to pass, that every soul, which will 
not hear that prophet, shall 'be de
stroyed from among the people" (Acts 
lid, 22, 23).

St. Paul styles
proper wife and the mother of Isaac, 
•the type of the heavenly Jerusalem, 
the heavenly Covenant of which we 
are .the children. “We, brethren, as 
Isaac was, ere the children of the 
promise." “And if ye be Christ’s 
then are ye Abraham's Seed, and heirs 
according to the promise” (Galatians 
Hi 29) Thus the Church, Jesus the 
Head and the faithful, his members, 
constitute the great Deliverer which 
(is bom or) coptes out of spiritual 
Zion and which, under the New Cove
nant, will turn away ungodliness from 
Jacob—natural Israel. Notice how the 
Apostle expresses this raying, For 
this is my Covenant unto them (the 
New Covenant to raturai Israel) when 
I shall take away their sins.”

Sarah, Abraham's
|

t

of the production may 'be had. As 
an additional attraction, “The 
With the Purple Mask,” a French den
ture. This will be Madame’» first ap- 
seuse, will appear in. some novel fea- 
peorance In America.

I «adore Duncan.
Those who do not see Miss Isadore 

Duncan, the most graceful classical 
dancer, and hear the New York Sym
phony Orchestra, under the direction 
of Walter Damrosch, will miss a really 
new sensation In the realm of art and 
music. This noteworthy combination 
opens the autumn tour at Massey Hall 
to-morrow evening. The program will 
be as follows: Beethoven Seventh Sym
phony, Miss Duncan and orchestra; 
Tschalkovsky March, Slav, orchestra; 
Chopin, two preludes, waltz, mazurka. 
Miss Duncan and orchestra; Dvorak, 
overture carnival, orchestra; Grier, 
Norwegian dance, Mis» Duncan and 
orchestra.

Girl
Here the question arises, W no Jew 

hur Jesus could keep the divine law 
perfectly, and if He could keep it only 
because He was not a member of 
Adam’s race directly, and. If only toy 
keeping the divine law perfectly Jesus 
could 'be accounted Worthy to be a 
sacrlflcer and toe received to heavenly 
glory, how could any of the fallen race 
be acceptable? We read that “He was 
holy, ,harmless and undeflled, separate 
from- sinners.” Of Him again We read 

• that tin order to 'be thus holy, (He 
required a specially miraculous -birth. 
These things toeing -true, how would It 
he possible for even a “little flock" to 
be found who would be acceptable to 
God as Joint sacrlflcer» with Jesus? 
How would even a little flock toe found 
who would be of the’-aam-e spirit as 
Jesus ,s copy of Him In character?
• The Scriptural answer is that some 
ceuld indeed) toe found possessed of 
the character likeness of Jesus in ttoe 
ifcnse that they would desire to do 
,perfectly, tout none could be. found 
able to do perfectly, because all are 
Sharers in inherited sin. This is a 
part of the “mystery” which gradually 
unfolds to those who have the hear
ing ear and the understanding heart 

. and the eye of faith. The Lord’s ex
planation of the matter is this: when 
Jesus had sacrificed IHta earthly right» 
and had been received to spirit na
ture, and had the earthly rights at 
His command' to give away, “He as
cended upon high there to appear in 
the presence of God for us." He ap
peared for, on toehalf/ of, all who be
lieve In Him and accept forgiveness 
of «In» and make a consecration cf 
their all to God's service, 
did not accept as disciples those who 
merely believed and were Justified by 
faith. He attached another condition, 
r.amely. that they must sacrifice all 
their earthly rights and privileges as 
He did; otherwise they could not bè 
His disciples. Unless they walked In 
His footsteps of seUf-sacriflcc- they 
could not toe counted In as His fol
lowers, members of Hi» body, sharers 
of Mis coming glory and work. His 
(words were, “If any man would be 
-my disciple let him take up his orcs-s 
ftr.d follow me. and w'herc I am there 
shall my disciple be.” 
forsake all that he hath he cannot 
toe my disciple." “Unless a man love 
less f éther, mother, children and all 
else he cannot toe my disciple.” ’IHe 
that loseth his life for my sake shall 
find it."

AT THE THEATRES
Uren

; be reserved for any of the afternoon 
performances one week In advance.

Frltlzl Scheff at the Princess
Mis»

Carter De Haven at Shea’s.
At Shea’s Theatre all this week, Car-\

We are not to understand that the 
mercy which they will receive under 
the new covenant Is purely the mercy 
of 'tS! church and not the mercy of 
the Father and the Son. Evidently H 
wishes ue to remember that * ' 
are of the Father and all things are 
by the Son. God’s mercy exercised 
thru Christ' and Christ’s mercy thru 
the church will bless Israel under the 
provisions of their new (law) coven 
ant.

mmwM
been accepted; and if it will 
ther make us rich thru the change 
of the first resurrection to glory, hon
or and imomrtallty. what may we not 
expect of its richness and blessing to
ward the Jew? Surely the blessing of 
the Lord will make Israel rich and 
lronorable. Israel's blearing w™ toe na
tional as well as personal indeed as 

millennial kingdom shall 
established, the blessing of 

divine favor In all

wasgar.
He said 
were 
their
endorsed 
on the Toronto schools.

r “For every one 'that useth milk is 
unskilful in the word of righteous
ness, for he Is a 'babe.

“But strong meat belongeth to 
those that are full of age, 
those who by reason of use have 
their senses exercised to discern 
both good and evil." (Hebrews v., 
13-14.)

The Gayety.
The offering at the Gayety, this week 

will 'be “The Pollies of the Moulin 
Rouge,” presented toy the Burlesque 
Producing Company, headed by 
Charles Howard and a merry bunch of 
females. The place is a reflector of 
different types of high and low life in 
New York and Paris, and the music 
1s away above the standard of ex- President E*alconer preached the first 
oe’ile-nce set .by this house. of the university sermons from the

The opening scene, "Exterior of the above text yesterday morning in con- 
Grand Hotel, Paris,” second, scene, j vocation hall, which was Ailed to the 
“Ballroom of the Moulin Rouge,” a» doors.
well as the magnificent scene of the I -The determining what Is good In 
Hotel Astor Roof Garden, New York 1 m0rals,” he said, “Is a Ane art, which 
City, ore masterpieces of the painter's i we atta(n onjy by most assiduous prac- 
art and are time to the original views, | tlce day by day, but If our senses are 
so that the spectators are receiving j untutored we are bound to fail, 
a worthy reproduction of these fam- -Many of us put on conventional
ouZ reaortt' , . . ! morality as we do a gown or hood,

The production is costumed and more J>or the conventlon than anything 
mounted In a very lavish and hand- ^ But moralUy la not an emblem.

it is a garment for use

has great strides to make yet. It will i 
come when we realize «what Aristotle | 
said, that ‘the Just man is he who act» .1 
Justly.’ vThen we will have a multi
tude of men and women, quietly prac
ticing good, their intentions growing 
each day surer, reaching forward to 
a larger truth.

“How are we 
sured ability? By living and under
standing those who in the past ha vs 1 
been able.

"You and I must go back to our Mas
ter, whatever we think of Him. Wo 
must see Jesus, not as He Is in the 
popular -magazine, but as He really is.

even

IN SOCIETY. “Foreign Exchange" at Royal.
"The American girl, is far too pure- 

minded to be bartered for a French 
title “ That was one of the significant 
things said toy George C. Tyler, mana- 
ing direct or of -the theatrical firm or 
Liebler & Co., when he got back from 
Europe on hie latest trip. Mr. Tyler, 
Booth Tarkington. and Hairy Leon 
Wilson had been making a tour of the 
continent and each 'had come to the 
conclusion which Mr. Tyler summed up
so tersely. ,

Out of the applied observation given 
the subject by these three shrewd men 
of .affairs, there has developed a play, 
which Is lookd upon by those who have 
seen It, as the most convincing ar- 
rangement of the titled rake that has 
yet been written. It Is called "Foreign 
Exchange" and in it 'the authors 

Three Men Nearly Drowned. Messrs. Tarkington end Wilson have
(BROCKVILLE, Oct. 10.—(Special.)— 8how the disastrous consequences sure 

News has been received here of the to foltow the marriage of a 'PUTe“™lmL 
narrow escape from drowning in Mud ^ American girl to a man brought up 
Lake at NeWboro, of three men, Bar» - to the lax moral idea of F ranee, 
den ’irvlne -and Murray. Their boat 
sprang a leak a considerable distunes “The Virginian.”
from shore. Lyons swam to shore and For the first time at less -than dalla - 

companion's managed to cling to the, fifty prices theatregoers will be ae 
craft until assistance arrived. ] gee the Klrke Le Shelle dramatization

Wlster's novel The virgii. 
„v the Grand this week. For a 
typical of the west, “The Virghr- 

been adjudged one of the to ^ 
Prom tne

ii^rhfapfs^den”' Cal.,* arrived on Sun-

Faite, to visit 'Mrs. Merume father 
and mother, Mayor and Mra.^R. * *
S1Mre Allée Fleming announces the 
engagement of her eldest da usher. 
Violet 'May. to ». W.’lltm W^hmjth, 
cf the Ford Au*oni..S>tie vompanv b 
rtaff Toronto. The wedding will take 
place very quietly at the end of this 
month 

Mrs.

soon as the 
have been
tiS m^rlt affaiT of Hfe to all tirooe

divine guidance after the 
of trouble with which this 

Christendom In

to arrive at this as-But Jesus

As a
ready for 
great time

S UttleC knowledge of comir. 
restitution, to all that which was lost 
in Eden. Christendom in general ex
pects to go either to heaven or Purga- 

. eternal torment, tut many Jews 
their Bible better than this; that 

the blessings promised are earthiy 
ones—"Times of ,restitution of all things 
spoken by the moui/h of all the holy 
prophets since the world 'began (Acts 
ill, 20.)

“There are no surer Interpreters of 
Him than those few men around Him. 
You can’t get greater teachers than 
Paul, than the writer of the fourth 
gospel, or of of this explstle. Then, in 
later times, St. Francis, Pascal, and In 

rspeaking world, a multl- 
glve ue other vlew-

C. C. Cummings will receive for 
flrat time

tory or 
know it,he

thorne-avenue, 
ternoon, Oct. 12.

some manner. and adornment-

The Star.
Mr. Stair’s own "Big Review’’ com- task. It Is not the result of direct in- 

pany presenting "Frivolities of 1909“ 1 tuition, but the result of training, 
comes to the Star this week, and it is "If this Is so in the ordinary affairs 
said to 'be an attraction of the great- of life, why not In all the affairs of 
est merit In the burlesque line. Every- ufe? If It Is true, ae we believe, that
thing la new. The humor is refresh- I there is a higher life awaiting us, a
Jngly up-to-date, and the costumes, j|fe cf larger opportunity, then success 
scenic equipment and other accessories jn tj,e future as well as In the present 
a long way ahead of the best attrac- | wm be the result of practiced habit, 
tlons present of this year. “We make rough guesses at truth—

When It is considered that some fifty tb® day Is passing for thoughtful men, 
people are employed and that all the when the intention will be accepted as 
music and other features was compos- an excuse for cv|l. The question 1»,
ed and devised expressly for the show what g blrth to the intention. Wc
an idea of the magnitude and scope are responsible for the intention as^we'H

I as for the act.
| “Average morality, the result of the 
good deeds of men of long past, Is not 
sufficient for gi*wth. There is a whole 
realnuof things beyond what the ord
inary man or woman jmows anything 
about. The promise of the future rests 
not with the average, but with the 
Ideal, which is always pulling you for
ward. ' *

“In the great crises of life, when de
cision Is balanced on a sharp edge, a 
crude and Jarring character will dis
turb the balance. We need one who 
will tell us what Is good and right and 
lead us out Into the light.

"This is the quality which makes a 
people great, men not content with the 
average Judgment, who follow the 
gleam to a realm beyond the dimness 
of the present.

j “It Is simply pitiful to read the artl- 
cles In the popular magazines on Chrv- 

\ tlanlty. The utter Incompetency of 
them.

“The discernment of good is no easy“Except a man nglishr 
>f writers

our E 
tude of 
points,
- “The average man may not have 
time to read these, but he has these 
gospels. Then he needs to keep him
self In touch with that Great Spirit, 
who Is leading us onward and upward 
by His love and wisdom Into a higher 
and holfer life, Interpreted as It hae 
been by ' Jesus.

"Good Is coming in fast among ns. 
In the university there is or ought te 
be in each gtoanch a striglng hfter that 
which Is good. Then Jesus comes and. 
blends all by setting before us the 
summum bonum, the highest good."

With the close of this age heavenly 
hopes will no longer be held forth to

Baho^: r;C.r .^Ttéerefore 
will be the better prepared for the 
terms and conditions of the new cov
enant. Besides, amongst them will 
appear Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and 
all the prophets, perfected in their re
surrection and constituting them the 
earthly representeties of the church, 
the heavenly kingdom. Naturally they 
■will be more 
than 
case
made to theim—“I will 
judges as at the first and your law
givers as at the beginning" (Isaiah 1,

In other words the Lord's prcuposl- 
that all thetlon to the church Is 

earthly rights of Adam (lost thru dis
obedience and redeemed toy our 
Lord at Calvary and now at His dis
posal) are Imputed to those who, dur
ing this gospel age, turn from sin, 
accept Christ as their redeemer, and 
then by consecration sacrifice all 
earthly right*. In a word our Lord 
Jesus has a right to give the earthly 
rights, the earthly hfe and honor, to 
any one person or to any number of 
persons of Adam’s race as something
to sacrifice. When they do mentally 26). . , tht i,ie«<.|-ic
sacrifice earthly rights they receive Let yTfl"0tJh°,T maketh ié'£>t 
the begetting of the holy Spirit to the of the Lord 7" d
heavenly nature. But that heavenly to stop wlthaI"?fbnb"ttntoBlVe_?S^ff 
nature itself they will not receive un- by them as A Wearing to all nation.» 
til they shall have finished the sac- that whosoever vUll max attain £ 
rifle* a rreed unon Thus as Jesus by everlasting life thru the ment or 
keeping tte Law had a right to earth- Christ’s sacrifice and thru the church 
ll rerfertton and sacrificed it, so sealing ttoe now covenant with Israel. 
thosTkeroing thé Law 1n the spirit Be it noted, however, that, to obtain a 
oï tiehmfnds £éd accepting the mer- share in the new- covenant blessings 
It of Christ as justifying them to rest!- H win kejieo^y or 
tuti<rtn rio-h+ and elorv «acrifice the^.s fi.ll nations to become Israelites ^na, XXrmhin ^'î^rvSé'tLt they ^ ^ doing. ^ xvlll beconie chi.dren 
may share Jesus’ new nature and ,of Abraham^ And tbIs w U1 be 
eloL Tie merit at the end of the filment of the dlv.ne promise, 1 nave 
Gospel Age will be the same merit of constitutedthee ^father of many na
Jesus, and will ibe at His disposal, be- ti.ons. referred to Samaria
cause althO nassed thru the Church, It also how the Lord referred to samarta
wtH noî tevétéén kept by any mem- ^

w «rS3 naelltes “ï^wiîl glve them unto thee

Whatwm be done with the merit of daughters «l^he restitution thne the

Z Chtireh?n wtaUwér 55» *55 anTthT'captiWvT-
he used again. It will be given to the ^^^A^daugh^Thm^hl
world, "if utile tol^é or merit which I brlngagain ^^Ixdty^f, thycap

is uTw rsÆis
^Tes&'sr«'owmr twmerCovenant has not yet been sealed. The estate (E^kiel xvd, Aoti.

«JX TntérértVVhe eT" ^riti
ual Israel, that the little flv’t may the millennium bith tilt wjild. he

his

---- - ■ of Owen
Ian," at 
play 
tan" has
that have been produced.

■ first to the last scene, the play teen.» 
* with that breezy ranch atmesphere

W that obtained in the Wyoming cat-.- 
H country a quarter of a eeutury ago, 

Z when ranch owners and cow Punchers 
• were the leading lights and cattle
■ thieves the only criminals. It is smalt 
” wonder that the play has not only been

a monetary but an artistic success, for 
A few dramas on the stage to-day m* 
™ closely follow the original story a-id 

' yet maintain the thread of the plot In 
such an absorbingly Interesting mar

iner William L. Gibson, who plais
■ the nameless cowboy, is known to have 

unstinted praise for his concep-
Hls interpreta-

Old
Pianos and
Organs
Wanted!

ready to receive these
the remainder of mankind, be-

' this is the promise which God
restore your High Speed Aeroplanlng.

COLLEXJE PARK, Md., Oct. 10.—Af
ter breaking the world’s record for 
flight over a closed circuit kilometre

Wright predicted •that he could *attain a speed of sixty to 
seventy miles an hour in an aeroplane 
racer.Never before In the his

tory of our business has 
there been such a demand 
for used pianos and or
gans. If you have an old 
upright or square piano 
or an organ, drop us a 
card, and our representa
tive will call and advise 

to the amount of

Shot Wife and Embraced Body. ,
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10.—Charged j

with shooting his wife In a fit of Jeal
ous rage. Wm. Fisher, aged SO year», 
was arretted last night. He w«»jm'- 
bracing the 'body at the dead woman 
when he was taken into custody.

4won
_ tlon of Wlster’s hero.
■ tlon of the character, we are told is m 

strict accordance with the authors
_ ideas. Marshal- Farnum. brother o.
■ Dustin Fam urn, will be seen as Tram- 

Bennett Musson will be seen as

you as 
the liberal allowance we 
can make you In exchange 

ART BELL
HIP.HEST FOOD-VALUE; pas 

Steve.Remember for a new 
PIANO.

BELL PIANOS, with 
the new illimitable, quick
repeating action are the 
fast favorites in all the 
principal schools, 
vents and conservatories 
in Canada, and are re
commended most highly 
by musicians for their ex
quisite tone. Glad to have 
you visit our warerooms 
at any time.

Epps’* Cocoa is a treat to Children. 
A Subtenant to the Worker.

the Thrifty Housewife.

Music Hall Bill.
An all-star bill of high-class vaude

ville features will be presented at the 
A Majestic Musfc HaH this week. One of 
W the feature acts is the first appearance 

of the Seven Pereaoffs, a Euro- 
sensational juggling act, and one 

most expensive and merttor!- 
Cartmell anil

A Boon to“Men talk of Christianity a* ‘out
grown.’ Ladles and gentlemen, Chris
tianity la not half understood yet. 
Things are bandied about as common- 

I places, which are deep In the Innermost 
! of the teachings of Jesus.
I “To whom shall we turn for inter
pretation? Not to the expert theolo- 

| r/an. He Is more likely to find hi« 
theo’ogy the-e. No son the dilettante 

: litterateur. He never finds anything 
j We must turn to that one who has so 
•disciplined his sp'ritual powers of n»r- 
| ceptlon that he is able to nnderstani 
the spiritual meaning, not the surface 
of our re'ill on.

| "The interpretation of Christian.ty

■BipPS’S
•■“t COCOA

con-
here 
pean 
of the
ous acts on the stage.
Harris will present their big laughing 
success, “Nearl An Actress," and 
Gardner and Soddsrd will be seen in 
vaudeville frivolities, a specialty that 
made a big hit In New York. Among 
the other turns are the Bolden^col- 
ored entertainers; the Marso Twins, 
“so long and so sort"; Von Hoff, the 
comedian, and Allan Shaw, the man of 
mystery. During the week a matinee 
will be given every day and seats can

BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousiiess and economy in use 

“ Epps's ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps's.*

<

Bell Plano Warerooms
146 VONCE STREET 

Pianos Rented.
ttoen thou and tihy

mm
■%

ri

I
V s 4I

LOAN- P4. CITY, FAJR 
building loJtns. Houses to 
Ians free; money furnish _ 
aid agent. Reynolds, 77 Vie*
I. SOT AS•!
I LOAN ON KOHTOAOBj 

loans mads. Gregory 
Canada Life Buildlng^To-

M
EST RATES, PRIVAWI 

Improved property. Ytm. ;* 
. Room 446 Confederating
■s.

rtOCURED WITHOUT Dfr 
3 6200 at 12 per cent, per sn- 
lture, pianos, etc; easy pay? 
:ers’ Agency, Limited, M»

5 LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 1 
. Apply F- H. Gooch, » 
reet E. ______
ANS-CURRBNT R>T1» I 
Cook. Barrister, 33 RichmOM |

1Architects.
8. BAKER, I
Toronto, eal

(JOUTNLOCK, ARCHITBCWg 
Building, Toronto. Main

r E C T - F. 
[Bank Building

MEDICAL.________
ER. 42 CARLTON ST- «Ml- 1
rs. sstJryai I
rlcture. Hydrocele, »U,’ iL
ual Weaknesses; M»ls^* t,

», SPECIALIST, DIS! 
.19 Carlton-street.____

patents.

“Prospective PltiûtH

PRINTING»

rd. 216 Spadlna. Telephjg

massage.
ND FACIAL MASSAGBç,

ness'jx*. VTjtS
OUSE MOVING. _^4b

moving
'. Nelson.

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE'S
CHL0R0DYNE

The best remedy known for
COUCHS,

COLDS, 
ASTHMA, 
BROHCHltlf

Acte like s cksrm in
Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera-

Checks end Arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague JpgH

The Oqly Palliative in 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle.*
Bold by all Chemists.

Prices inj England let 1-2d,,2s 9d, 4§ 6d
Agents i Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto

X
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CTORY
World who scan this 

latronize advertisers will 
■ upon this paper If them ■’ 
they saw the advertlee- Ï’, 
Toronto World. In thte ! ï 
be doing a good turn ta 
as well as to the news, il 

mselves.
IÜLANCE8.
S PRIVATE AMBU.l 
FICB^Fitted with Mar- i 
• Equipment; 3 beet and 
ste ambulances. Head ; 
liege-street. Phone Col- ?

E FURNITURE. 
ANTIQUARY. 366 Tong» 

Silver, Sheffield Plata I 
t. etc., bought and sold.
182.
FIS' MATERIAL.
CTORS’ SUPPLY CO

75 brock-avenue!
TONE. 81.10 per ton, oa 
!arvis-street Wharf. 
JTCHER8.
MARKET. 432 Queen w. 

College 806.
CAFE.

1R S RESTAURANT 
he life essentials— 
r, and pure water, 
pedal Sunday dinner. 36a L 

Rlchmond-street East, J 
ieen-etreet East.
LORISTS. 1
CARTERS BbR FLOR- 
HS—664 Queen West Col- 

Queen East. Main 3728. 
inday phone. Main 6734. 
RBALI8T8.

B REMEDIES cure Varl- 
Piles, Skin, Nerve and „ 

es. If misrepresented your = 
ided. 169 Bay-street, To- :

VE BIRDS.
STORE, 109 QUBEN-BT. 
4969.

08 AND CIGARS.
lRD, WHOLESALE and 
icconlst, 28 Yonge-street 1

ROOFING.
IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

ts, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
delalde-street West

ES FOR SALE.
—

UARE PIANO FOR 816;
and you can take

number of . them ; about 
different makers, from |t 
t pianos at extremely low 
look through our bargain 
bnge-otreet. Belt Piano

ETTER DOG, THREE Ï 
perfectly broken and a .

Thos. I

CAN WARRANT. VBTE- 
21, 43 Scott-street. Phone

ger ; price right. 
Ont.t>.

ICAN WARRANT—VET- I 
n 21, 43 Scott-street. Phons3*66712 . I

ES — DON’T FAIL TO 
of second-hand cars be* 
ly exclusive dealers to 

Automobile Exchange, *>-■ ,
[St
on

!BK KILLS AND DB- 
mice, bedbugs; no smsil] |

-

elgn, Canadian, 
lay, floral, mlsoellad

WBA*READY TO ____
d drygoods store and nx- 9 
. first-class business; must 
3*; good chance for a lire 
75 Bloor St. W.
ASH PRICE PAID na I 
K tie. Bicycle Munson, J4I

:ICAN VETERANS -. WE 
a reasonable amount 
,ay the highest price, .
16. Mulholland * Co.,
, Toronto, Ont. $

i
ICLE8 WATEP,
o RENT—FROM 60 TO 100 
thin 16 miles of Toronto. | 
■t Kay, Newtonbrook P.<* j 

673*0. "

*

INEY TO LOAN.

>
•>

University Sermon

if

ZXNE girl and an 
U Underwood 
typewriter do all 
the billing in a con
cern that has over 
5,000 active ac
counts. That 
means a saving of 
50% over the old
way.

Our Billing expert 
will give you parti
culars of the system.

United TypewriterCo.
Limited,

Adelaide St East, Toronto

Mem berships in the MENDELSSOHN 
PIANO CLUB are being rapidly taken up

If you would secure a beautiful new Mendelssohn Piano of the regular $340 5t^c 
for $235 $252 or $258, according to how you choose to pay for it, then it is advis
able that you come in at once, investigate, and, if the piano suite you, enrol as a member 

of this money-saving club.

The options provided for payment to members of the club are:

Option A—A $340 piano for $235 cash : or
Option B—A $340 piano for $252 on Payment of $50 cash and $20 every three 

months until paid, without interest; or

Option C—A $340 Piano for $258 on Payment of $10 cash and $6 per month until 
paid, without interest.

The pianos are of rich musical tone, sweet and sympathetic to the topmost note, and 
responsive to the moods of the player. The cases are of elegant design, and are finished 
in handsome mahogany and walnut. They are manufactured by the Mendelssohn Piano 
Company. Toronto, who have during the past twenty years supplied Canadian piano buy
ers with over 7000 satisfactory pianos. From our knowledge of their merit after nine 
and a half years’ experience, we unhesitatingly recommend them.

Every piano is fully guaranteed for five years, with five years option of cxrhange.

THE PIANO

\

It costs only $10.00 
to join and $6.00 n 
month to complete 
payment.

Think of it, a good, guaranteed new piano at the price of a second-hand instru- 
also that the offer is made by the firm of Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, whosement;

knowledge and standing in the trade are, after all, your very best guarantee.

Come to-day or write for membership application blank. In writing, state the option
you prefer.

Gourlay, Winter ŒL Leeming
188 Yonge Street, Toronto Hamilton Warerooms—66 King Street West

Pastor RtisselFs Sermon
Text: "The Blessing of the Lord it Maketh Rich ; and 

He Addeth No Sorrow Therewith.” (Proverbs x, 22)
__How Will Earthly Rights Be Applied? — Merit of
Sacrée* Will Be Used Again in All the World.
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1 PARK HIRE CHAMPIONS 
WIN THE DOHBLE-HEAflEB

Jack Near Wins 
The Ward Marathon 

Buxton Second
WORLD’S RECORDS MADE'j Note «nd Comment { Second Game Easy for Detroit x

Donovan a Puzzle After r
/'A

|
I a" 61'It is » feet that remarkable interest is 

ajourné la Toronto over the present 
trend's baseball eerie», an* the size of 
the «row* «S esourslonlste tv.at leaves te-
iajr for the west la smaller than other
wise would have been thru fear of fell-

ounds 
ommy

• »f ffram
a

Royal Oaks Easy, Whllo Wellinf. 
tons Make It Close—Hickey 

Pitches Both Games.

a . ness
been
part
have

RAINING IN DETROIT Lgngbi, Sheridan, Flanagan 
and Three-Legged Team 

at Celtic Park.

The Ward Marathon on Saturday was 
- — of the 150 
Following Is the

ByMuffin or Summers for Tiger* 
and Adam* or Maddox for 
Pittsburg Selected to Pitch 
To-day.

again b comptet® success, 
starters, 108 finished.
official summary of the finish: ,

1, J. G. Near. Central Y M C.A L69.12
3-5; 2, B.H. Buxton, LC.AC, 2W.W, J,
W.J. Melody, Hamilton Harriers 2.1*122 .
4, John Roe, West End Y.M.C.A.. 2.011^
5, J.N. McDougall, Portera Hill, una.
tached, 2.03.31; 6, John I1Love/v^rt.I^ Y 
tached, 2.03.37; 7, MacAllan, West End Y^. 
mpa Niagara Falls* 2.0a 11» o, auuu 
Fenn, British United, 2®-00; ] 9'
Cook, 91st Highlanders, Hamilton,
10, Dan Sheridan, Vermont Haxri^»; 
2.06.35; 11, W. H. Price, Central Y.M.C.A^ 
12, James George, Beaverton. lS, ^ 
McCormack, I.C.I.C. ; 14. Allen Hawto. 
Christian Island A.A; 16, David Ooplgog. 
Christian Island A.A. ;16,. 
len, SL Pauls A.A.; 17, Albert tletcher. 
Toronto, unattached; 18, E.
Central Y.M.C.A.; 19, W. W.Bramlett, 
Central Y.M.C.A.; 20, Alf. SeUers^We^ 
End Y.M.C.A.; 21, W D. White Gordon 
A.A.A., Montreal ; 22, J. J*- K1,£lM 
tian Isle A.A.; 23, P Richards, Evangella 
Settlement; 24, Patrick Kietty,
Police A.A.; 25, Wallace Mulrhead,Y.M- 
C.A., Hamilton; 26, W. Marks, Christian
Island A.A. ; 27, W. G. Howard, Ceo1™1 
Y.M.C.A.; 28, N. Dyment West End Y. 
M.C.A; 29, V. Puttock, West End Y.M.C, 
A.; 30, H. V. Tresslder, Central TYt; 
A.; 31. A. Meade, West End Y.M.C.A.,
32, C. E. Woodstock, Central Y.M.C.A.,
33, Thos, Moffitt, St. Andrew s A.A.; M,
H. Day, West End Y.M.C.A.; 35 F. 
Perry, St. Andrew's A.A., 26, Bigiey, 
West End Y.M.C.Aj 37 Jas. Tresslder, 
Y.M.C. A., Brantford ; 38, A. Kitchen.
West End Y.M.C.A.; 39, A. Wyer. St. 
Andrew’s A.A.; 40, J. Milligan, BritUh 
United; 41, James Fleming, Evangelia Set
tlement; 42, J. Reilly, St. Peter »
43, F. J. Nash, Excelsiors 
ton; 44, A. Dunn, I.C.A.C.; 46, T. Rlch- 
ardson, Vermont Harriers ; 46, A. Henrtey, 
Vermont Harriers ; 47, Jos. Eirkman, To
ronto, unattached ; 48, Alf. Knlbbs, West 
End Y.M.C.A.; 49, A. Finch, Mlmico
Cricket A.C.; 50, D. MoGibbou, Guelph, 
unattached; 61, F. Rolph, Aura Lee A.C. , 
62, H. Cross, West End Y.M.C.A.; 53, W. 
Skinner, Vermont Harriers; 54, G. She*- 
British United; 55, V. Carlo, Italian A.C.;

5 66. Jos. Patrick, Toronto, unattached: 57, 
W. Jones, British United; 68, Geo. Dick
enson, Toronto Police; 58, S. Francis, Tod-

3 mot den, unattached; 60, R. HcOombs, 
Earlsoourt; 61, A. Shields, British United; 

..13 62. J Allan. St. Mark’s AC.: 63, J. Mc- 
0 Keown, Toronto, unattached: 64, G.Hlnch- 

" cliffe, Toronto; 65, W. Gldlow. East To
ronto; 66, Chas. Lee, St. Mark’s A.C.; 67, 
J. H. Lainson, Weston: 68, P. Crofoot. 
Oswego A.C.; 89. J. Htnchcllffe, Central 
Y.M.C. A. : 70, Geo. Stretton, White Co.
A. C.: 71, W. Holston, Ossington A.C.; 72, 

1 Geo. Darling, Lembton Mills; 73, J. W. 
0 Quenton, Toronto, unattached; 74, Bert
6 Hamm, West End Y.M.C.A.; 75. Thoa. 

Carter, Toronto, unattached; 76, N. Brad
ley, Zion Ramblers, Wychwood: 77, G. H. 
McKinaon, Hamilton; 78, R. Atkins, I.C.

.......... 9 A.C.: 79, G. Wells, Shamrocks; 89. A. But
ler, Moore Park: 81, F. EH nan. West End

..........5 Y.M.C.A.; 82. W. Houlihan; Toronto; 83,

.......... 0 E. Baynes, Toronto ; 84, F. Sargent, Bell-

.......... 6 fair A.C. : 86, Alf. Jones, Broadview
Boys; 86, H, S. Meredith, I.C.A.C. ; 87,
B. Henderson, Toronto, unattached; 88, 
A. Da ugh ton, Toronto, unattached; 89, 
A. Banka, I.C. A.C. ; 90, A. McDonald, 
Crescent AC. ; 91, C. Montgomery, Cres
cent A.C.; 92, J. V. Clifford, Brock ville; 
93, R. Jeffrey, Central Y.M.C.A.; 94, M. 
Blake, British United; 96, W. A. Mute- 
head, Toronto, unattached ; 98, P. Dyer, 
Ossington A.C. ; 97, J. Saunders, Toronto;

. 4 98, W. F. Craven, Guelph ; 99, J. W. 
" 4 Geddee, Toronto Rowing; 100, A. McKay, 

o British United; 101, Chas. McWilliams. 
,14 Toronto, unattached; 102, Chas. Heniy, St. 

0 Andrews: 103, S. Gilbert. Toronto; 104, R. 
Barr, West End Y.M.C.A.; 106, Norman 
Blain, Toronto; 106, H. Sinclair, Toronto; 
107, Chas. Peacock, Toronto; 106, H. Pierce, 
West End Y.M.C.A.

Playing of To-day's Game Extremely 
Dubious—Sunday Gossip. Rose

slon,ere te secure admission to the gr 
la Detroit They are talking of T< 
Leach’» catch In the first game and Ty. 
Cebb's steal home on Saturday; and are 
eager for more stories o fbaseball feats. 
The performances in the two games, and 
the fact that they split up the first puir 
in Pittsburg, are sufficient to establish 
the Tigers favorites for the champion
ship. "/

##
VDETROIT, Oct. 10.—The chances of 

playing the third game of the world s 
championship aeries between Pittsburg 
and Detroit here to-morrow are extreme
ly dubious, because of a heavy rain that 
begun shortly after noou and, continued 
without Intermission for hours. Accord
ing to the' local forecaster the rain will 
continue possibly all day to-morrow.

Tfco Pittsburg and Detroit teams arrived 
here to-day on the National Commission s 
special train. There was a general air 
of confidence among the Detroit players. 
Their decisive defeat of Pittsburg Satur
day has caused a marked rise In their 
hopes.

If there is a game to-morrow, the De
troit choice of pitchers will probably He 
between Muliin and Summers.

Manager Clarke Intimated 
probably

By winning both their games on Satur
day afternoon, the Park Nine succeeded 
in winning the championship of the Senior 
City Amateur League, and the Mftck 
Challenge Cup will remain in their pos
session for the coming year. Owing t* 
having two tie games td" re-play, the Park 
Nine were called on to meet both th* 
Royal Oaks and Wellingtons on Satur
day afternoon. The first game, with the 
Oaks, proved to be easy picking, they, 
being unable to connect with Hickey at 
any stage, he holding them down to two 
singles and striking out 11 men in 
Innings. The features were the work 
Mearns at short and the batting of Hickey 
and Moran.

The second game, with the Wellingtons; 
was very excitlug In the early part. The 
Park Nine got off to a good start In the 
first innings, scoring three ruas. Ben
son led off with a scratch single to right. 
Downing sacrificed ; Moran drove a long 
triple to centre, which Thorne almost got 
E. Rose was passed; a double-steal ecoreR 
Moran, Ross going to third, as Rodden’e 
throw to the plate was high. O'Brien's 
error scored Ross. In the third Inning* 
Downing got a life when Brockbank lost 
Rosser’s throw in the sun. Moran sacri
ficed him to third, whence he score* 
when O’Brien dropped Ross’ fly. With 
the score 4 to 0 against them, the Weir 
llngtons got to Hickey In their half of 
the fourth. Massey, first up, singled to 
right, but was forced at second by Ros
ser. O’Hearn singled to right, went to 
second on Moran’s bad throw. O’Toole 
doubled to. right, scoring Rosser and 
O’Hearn. Thorne singled to right and 
stole second. Graham struck out, but 
O’Brien's double to right tied the scora 
There was no more run-getting until th* 
seventh, when, with two down, Downing 
beat out an infield hit, Moran got a pass* 
then E. Ross, Hickey and Walsh doubled 
in a row, and Park Nine were four runs 
to the good, a lead on which the Welling
tons could not make any Impression, as, 
after the third, Hickey had them at ht» 

■mercy and did hot allow them the 
blance of a hit. . Scores :

Park Nine—
Walsh, lb. ...
Downing, c. ..
Moran, t.t.
E. Rose, c.f........

P..............

to f<
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Five new world’s 

records and- one American, record were 
made at Celtic Park to-day, during the 
annual fall track and field games of the 
Irlsh-Amèrican Athletic Club.

Emilio Lunghl, the Italian champion, 
who ran unattached, was the first to put 
up new figures. He won the two-thirds- 
mile scratch race In 2.36 3-5. The old rec
ord of 2.48 1-5 was made by W. G. George 
here Nov. 30, 1882. .

In the discus throw, Martin J. Sheridan, 
the world's champion, sent the saucer 
slamming 142 feet 10% inches, beating his 
former record of 140 feet 5 inches, we 
also wiped out J. S. Mitchell’s American 
figures of 26 feet 5% inches by putting the 
42-pound stone from a stand-, with follow, 
27 feet 9 inches. ,

John J. Flanagan, in throwing the 16- 
pound hammer, with an unlimited run 
and follow, sent the missile 180 feet 1 
Inch. The old figures were 154 feet 1% 
Inches, made by Thomas Klely of Ireland

The Irlsh-American Athletic Club team, 
composed of Colllngs, Riley, Bromllow 
and Kivlat, won the four-mile relay han
dicap run from scratch in 18.(»4-6, clip
ping 11-5 seconds off the world » record, 
held by the University of Michigan since

S. C. Northbridge and C. S. P. Cassasa 
of the same club won the three-legged 
scratch race at 220 yards in 27 1-5 seconds, 
easily beating Zust and- Puffer’s wprlds 
record of 33 seconds, which has stood 
since 1693

W. J. Hayes, a young Philadelphia run
ner, won the 440 yards run handicap from 
the five-yard mark, defeating Melvin W. 
Sheppard and W. C. Robbins, the scratch 
men. Sheppard did not go In the decid
ing heat, he having to return to Phila
delphia on an early train.

RUGBY RESULTS SATURDAY.

BUS
PITTSBURG, Oct. 9.-The American 

League champions from Detroit evened 
the count In the world's championship 
series by- defeating Pittsburg, 7 to 2, at 
Forbes Field to-day. As each team has 
now one victory to Its credit, at least five 
contests will be necessary before the 
tories will be decided.

Detroit’s ability to hit the National 
League pitchers, and Pittsburg’s inability 
to connect with the curves of Wild Bill 
Donovan, tells the story of the game. 
Pittsburg got away to a flying start by 
the scoring of two run» In the first in
nings, but Detroit tied the score with two 
in the second. The American Leaguers 
batted Howard Camnitz out of the box In 
the third Innings, when they took a com
manding lead by scoring three runs. Vic 
V.'lllls succeeded Camnits, and two more 
.rims from his offering's In the fifth in
fime* gave Detroit its total of seven runs.

Leireit made nine safe hits from the 
combined Curves of Camnitz and Willis, 

Montreal snrunr a sunwise on the local k'-tllng six from the former In two and 
footballers on Saturday, and, playing as Inn luge, and three from Willis
thev did will be à hal’d team to keep *2Ür-** the remainder of the game. The 
from the’ top. Their work was of a much Vf‘L't01 “’ 1 n£,uc,cd two-baggere
hiffh*r /v|-Aap than thélr Dêrfomitocê in *» ociiwlot ruu Criwforu.Ottawa the previous weJk. The locals Done van allowed only five hits, and two 
should not be discouraged. They were up «?*»**• were two-bnggers by Leach and 
against a strong team, and things did not : Jl* •**, *n the first Innings. After that the 
break any too good for them, and any 11 ’ tro:t twirlcr was an enigma to his

.. mistake made resulted disastrously to o*.-onems, and another two-bagger by
J them. A little more practice and a few Lwcl. in the third, a single by Absteln in
* change» and more speed on the wing the fourth, and an Infield hit by Wagner: 1 line will greatly improve the team. m the nlwth, represented the Pittsburg
E llne’ w,l‘ g y ,mProve tne hitting during the last eight tunings. Only

sixteen batters fUced Donovan in the last 
five Innings, and the supposedly hard
hitting Pittsburg men were absolutely 
helplcs* In the face of bis wonderful 
Jlinglng.

Dusing the last four Innings Willis also 
pitched remarkable ball, and only twelve 
men faced him In that time. Two men 
reached first base In that time, but one 
was caught stealing and the qjtlier was 
doubled up.
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By defeating the Shamrocks, I to 1, 
Montreal are now N. L. U. champions, 
the total score of the two games played 
being *)

To-
CATCHER SCHMIDT.

Twice In Saturday's game at Pittsburg, 
the Detroit catcher came to bat with two 
men out and men on, there being runners 
at third and first once, and the bags 
filled the other time.» Each time he sin
gled and scored two runs.

to 8, thus giving the M. A. A. 
£f team a two-goal margin. The absence of 

Jim Kavanagh from the Shamrock de
fence wae the eeverest lose the Irish 
could possibly have suffered, particularly 

game of so much importance, and 
have materially weakened their 
The Montreal* claim that In the

one
by on 
comte 
entry 

Ithruo 
the fj 
ftc p 
drew 
thru 
tweer

M
in a 
tfiuet

first game wet weather beat them, and 
now Shamrocks can plead Kavanagh'» 
absence as sufficient cause. Anyway, the 
final result was as a maporlty of Toronto 

f lacrossè fan» predicted, and is a popular 
i Win.

that his 
lie between1 wouldchoice 

Adams and Maddox.
The return of the two teams, each with 

a victory to he credit, has ardused the 
Interest here to a fever heat.

The National Commission Is scheduled 
to hold a meeting here to-morrow, and 
It Is expected some action will be taken 
on the Murphy-Pfeffer case. The commis
sion has twice postponed action on this 
case.
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WORLD'S SERIES RECORD.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

................... . 1
’ .,,,,,,■ ,,«•«••»»».T 1
Detroit 1, Pittsburg 4.

Detroit ........
Pittsburg 

First,

.son

.500
Atten

dance. 29,264; second, Detroit 7, Pittsburg 
2, attendance 31,114.

At Detroit Monday and Tuesday; Pitts
burg, Wednesday; Detroit, Thursday.

Th
edreu
ing.
The

The Ontario Association curling clubs 
r are reverting to sixteen groups for the 

k ft coming winter, Toronto, Lgkeview, Pros- 
V pect Park, Granites, VarW.ty and Scar- 
K boro being in No. 3, and Newmarket, 
I Richmond Hill, Scarboro Leafs, Aber- 
* deens, Caledonians, Queen City and Osh- 
1 awa in.No. 4. The sepil-annual meeting 
-* takes place on Tuesday of next week.

will
The War Map.

E.PITTSBURG- 
Byrne, 3b. ... 
Leach, c.f. .. 
Clarke, l.f. ...
Wagner, ».s...........
Miller, 2b................
Absteln, lb.
Wilson, T.t.................
Gibson, c...........
Camnitz, p.
Willis, p.

H. Gerl0e Racli02 SOTft0
01
01 LO11 folio

Satu
—Big Four.—

Montreal......................13 Argos ......
..................  7 Tigers .....
—Senior Intercolleglate.-

Varrity......................... 7 Queens ....
McGill

0o . 4
! Cobb Steals Home.

The most sensational feature of the
more than

«0 sem-

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
12 0 
2 11 0 
3 0 6
110

FI0TIGERS FAVORITES. Ottawa.o
$300,e0 taanic, which was witnessed- by 

Xyiff spectators, was a steal of home by 
Ty. Cobb in the third innings. It was on 
ihe first ball pitched by Willis 
succeeded Camnitz that the daring play 
wae made. As soon as Willis started to 
wi;»l up Cobb started for the plate, and 
by a daring slide reached the base In 
time to beat Willis' bewildered throw.
Gibson was so surprised that he dropped 
the ball after Cobb slid in. This scored 
the third run in the third innings.

Leach was again the star of the day 
with two two-baggers In his four times 
at bat. In the field he played a star 
game.

Ty. Cobb made his first hit of the series 
with a single over second base In the 
seventh Innings. Wagner made a hit In 
the ninth, and still leads Cobb in the bat
ting duel between the two leading hitters 
or the major leagues. Wagner struck out 
In the first innings with Leach on third 
base, but Miller’s two-bagger scored 
Tommy.

Pittsburg started with a rush, when 
Byrne walked, and Leach immediately 
scored him with a ringing two-base hit 
to right. Clarke sacrificed Leach to third,
Donovan to T. Jones, and Wagner struck 
out. Miller shot a long hit into the crowd 
in the temporary stand in right field, and 
completed a circuit of the bases, scoring 
Leaeh. The umpires, Evans and Kiem, 
decided it was a two-bagger under the 
ground rules, because the stand was only 
temporary. Leach scored, Inrt Miller was 
sent back to second. Schmidt missed 
ensv chance to retire Absteln by muffing 
a foul, but Absteln struck out, ending the 
Innings.

After that Pittsburg was helpless with 
the hat. In the third innings Leach open
ed with a two-bagger, but remained on 
second, as the next three men were easy 
outs Absteln also opened the fourth with 
n hit, but did not get auy farther, as 
Wilson, Gibson and Willis popped up easy 
files.

D. Jones started by beating out a hit 
to Wagner, but there was nothing more 
doing In the first.

It was In the second Innings that De
troit began to break into the limelight 
by scoring two runs. Crawford opened 
up by striking out. and Delehanty was 
easy, Wagner to Absteln. Moriarlty shot 
a screaming single to left, and Tom Jones 
put another in the same place, Moriarlty 
going to third on a hit-and-run signal.
Schmidt then tied the score by doubling 

Leach’s head, and Moriarlty and T.
Jones counted.

Pirate»’ Hope .Blasted.
Ih the third Innings destruction of Pltts- 

l)L-i g's hopes for victory- wae brought.
D. Jones started with a pretty bunt along 
the third base line, and Byrne made a 
magnificent assist, but Absteln dropped 
I’lf ball and Jones was safe. After fail- 

tn sacrifice. Bush hit safely to. left,
D. Jones went to second. Cobb then 

worked the fast-weakening Camnitz for a 
base on halls, and the hases were full.
Crawford sent a short fly to Clarke, but 
tb* -o was no chance fotl D. Junes to 
sc-ire, so he did not try. Delehanty shot 
„ hot single over second b*ee. and D.
’eues and Bush scored. This was the 
r i Cf Camnitz, and Willis succeeded him.
Cei W stoic home, and Moriarlty worked the series.
t'is ’iCT- pitcher for a pass. T. Jones pinches. The Bostons knocked
,...... i to Willis, and Delehanty was the rubber in the third innings and also
V-’-.-d third Willie to Byrne. Schmidt - compelled! Marquard to retire. Speaker's 
-riled the inning* wltn * fly to Clarke. playing was again a feature? Score:

r-irolt went out lit order In the fourth, | R-H.E.
the fifth scored two more runs. | New York .............. 102000063—616 0

» \Vsteln had made a remarkable Boston ..  .............. 00500030 1— 9 14 3
,,vt ,top of Cobb’* bounder over Batterie*—WMtse, Morquardi, Crandall 

fl-v-‘ ’Vse Crawford doubled along the an(j gchlel; Cicotte and'Donahue, 
left'field foul line. Delehanty drew a At Chicago -Chance and his Cubs In- 
r-ni* an.' Morlaritv popped an easy fly vaded the South Side and captured the 

v’l'tfin T Jones walked and the second game of the series with the Sox 
V ïé" w'-re full. Schmidt singled to cen- f0r the championship of Chicago. The 

t-e-ina c-awford and Delehanty. but f)na] <*>Unt was 5 to 2. The battle was 
- was caught trying to reach C10!V and hard fought from start to fln-
IHrd Leech to Byrne, and the Innings j8h. Both rides played great baseball and 
w‘,« ended H was anybody’s, victory up to the ninth.
c.l’.i opened the seventh with a bound- prank Smith and Mordecat Brown were 

cr ’ever second base for bis first hit of the opponents on the mound and they 
r.p « wics Crawford was out. Miller to . both proved worthy of their selection. 
VbVeiii. and Cobb clectrlfledVthe crowd I fbnith held the west aiders to two srat- 

b - tr\big to make third on the Infield out.. tered singles up to the eighth innings. 
T ,».é Wîi.s a close decision at third base. wben he weakened and the Cubs bunched 
«id Kleni called him out. After that two hits into the crowd’ with a pass for 

nothing more doing for De- tw0 runs. Two passes followed bi-
Schulte’s two-bagger Into the left field 
crowd in the ninth inning gave Chance's 
men two more runs and the game. Score:

R.H.E.
Cube ........................... 100000022—5 5 2
Sox ..............................  001100000-2 8 1

Batteries—Brown and Archer: Smith and 
Sullivan. Umplres-Sheridan and O'Day.

1eeeeeeseeeeee
1.■ The speed of thé American League 

champions In the second game was 
bewildering, not only to the Pitts
burg players, but to the 31,000 spec- 

well. The final score was

3 116................................ 20 Ottawa ...........
—Intermediate Intercollegiate.

............... 16 McMaster ....
............. 41 Queens II. ..
............... 34 Trinity College .... 6
—Senior O.R.F.U.—

Parkdale...................15 T. A. A. C.....•«•• 0
—Junior O.R.F.U.—

........... 26 I. A. A.

........... 12 Central

............6 Petrol ea

........... 41 T. C, C.

...........36 Galt ------
—Exhibition.—

........... IS Victoria P.C............... 6
—Intermediate.—

Tigers.............................12 Dundas .....
—Senior City League

Maitlands...................13 S. M. C..............
Woodstock Coll....53 London C. I.
Capitals.................... 17 Invaders .....

—Junior City League.— 
Grenvilles............... 8 St. Simons .................. 6

Totals .... 
DETROIT- 

D. Jonek, l.f. ...V
Bush, s.s............... .
Cobb, r.f. ■>>.,,,, 
Crawford, c.f. ... 
Delehanty, 2b. ... 
Moriarlty, 3b. ...
T. Jones, lb............
Schmidt, c. ......
Donovan, p. .....

..31 2 5
A.B. R. H.

...4 1 1
3 1 1

..3 1 1

..4 1 1
... * 1 1
..311 
.. 3 1 1
,..4 0 2
..4 0 0

» il 3
after he . stn! Varsity II 

R. M. C... 
O. A. C...

4'll
Hickey,
Scott, 2b. .... 
N. Ross, l.f.. 
Pringle, s.e. . 
Benson, 3b. .

4tators as
7 to 2. So favorably Impressed were 
the Pittsburg sports Saturday-night 
with the showing of Detroit that 
the ofii have been shifted to De
troit'» side of the caee, since the 

to be played In

t 0 Ti
3 1 1 Sel'1 ' 1 Youtl

Alice
Wool. 6 4 0Parkdale........

T. A. A. C....
London............
St. Michaels. 
St. Jeromes..

Ÿ.M.A. 9 Snext two games are 
Detroit. A startling example of the 
difference W speed of the two teams, 
was given In the third timings, when 
Cobb stole home from third while 
Willie held the ball. It Was one of 
the most daring and most cleanly 
executed steals of the home base 

seen In either league, perhaps, 
time when It was 

particularly distressing, since Cam
nitz had Just been knocked out of 
the box by Detroit and Wlhls was 
taking his place. Wlllla had not 
pitched a ball when Cobb made his 
dash for the plate and was safe, 
tho the throw of Willis’ was true 
and quick. . .

Totals  ...................33 13 16
Royal Oaks— A.B. R. H-

O’Reilly, 2b. ..
Smith, lb...........
McCarroll, c.f.
Boynton, 3b. .
Langley, c. ..
Meome, s.s. ..
Dunne, l.f. ...
Frazer, r.f. ...
McIntosh, p. .

ft » forE. 1.3 0 2 
2 ft 0 
2 0 0

1kE™HEïÎ $$/::: d

Hits—Off Camnitz 6 in 2 1-3 Innings, off 
Willis 3 in 6 2-3 Innings. Two-base hits— 
Leach 2, Miller, Schmidt, Crawford. Sac
rifice bunts—Bush, Clarke. Stolen bases 
-Gibson, Cobb, Wagner. Double-plays- 
Miller to Absteln to Byrne; Bush toTH 
Jones to Moriarlty. Bases on balls-Off 
Camnitz 3, off Willis 4 off Denovan 2. 
Struck out—By Camnitz 2 (Crawford, 
Donovan), by Willis 2 (Bush, Delehanty), 
by Donovan 7 (Wagner, Absteln-3, Byrne, 
Miller, Willis). First on errifM-De ro t 
1, Pittsburg 2. Left on„baee*~*W£ * J’ 
Pittsburg 5. Umpires-Evans andXKlem. Time of game-1 hour 45 minutes, ^ten

dance—35,000. •

place

*10.5(1,
. I ')

0Parkdale.....
2 0 0
2 « 0
2 0 0

2. ✓ 3.Montreal by 5 to 1
Beat Shamrock

0
0 ran.ever 

and came at a 02 0 0
2 ‘0’ 0 
1 O'- 0

w
0 TH§I a pu

El
S Total» ............................18 0 3 18

Park Nine  .................2 0 1.0* 7—IS
Royal Ofllts ............ ............  0 0 0 0 0 0-•

Sacrifice hit—Downing. Stolen bases- 
Downing, Moran 2, Hickey 2. Bases on IE, 
balls-Off Hickey 1. off McIntosh t 
Struck out—By Hickey 11, by McIntosh 1. 
Left on bases—Park Nine 5, Royal Oaks 
2. Wild pitches—Mclntooh 2. Time of 
game—1.26. Umpire—W. Walsh.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 111
4 3 1 It 
2 2 10

6 *14I Shamrocks Had Two Goal Lead 
In First Game, But Montreal 
Soon Overcame This.

2.: English Soccer Team Beat Ireland.
LONDON, Oct.y 10.—(C. A. P. Cable.)— 

Rugby games on Saturday resulted' :
Harlequins...............43 London Scottish .. 0
Richmond................15 Oldleyrians ................. 6
Blackheath................ 20 Merchant Taylore.13
Leicester..................... 11 Bristol ....
Northampton...........12 Gloucester
Newport.........................4 Cardiff..........
Swansea...................... 8 Llanelly ...
Devouport.................. 15 Plymouth
Glasgow Academ..29 West Scotland

—Association—International.— 
English League.... 8 Irish League ........ . 1

,31.: -
88.36.

Ti6! tant,
alsoOct. 9.—(Special.) -r 

with scarcely
MONTREAL,

Midsummer temperature 
a breath of wind to temper it, was the 
climatic condition served up by the 
weather man for the final for the N. L. 

U. champflonehip of 1909,
and Montreal, at the 

the latter to-day. With the 
an historic game to wind 

tful season, a huge crowd
_______ _ _t, and long before the time
billed ttij start, all the available space 
In sigh* was taken up, with an enor- 
mous mob wltihout t*he portals, clam- 
orinig for adimitesdon. Additional police 
had 'been pressed Into service, but they 
appeared to be helpless.

It was well after three o'clock be
fore the teams lined up on the field In 
the following order:

Montreal—J. Brennan, goal; G. Fln- 
layson, point; Neville, cover: Mac- 
kerrow, R. Flnlayson, F. Scott, de
fence; Kane, centre; Hamilton, H- 
Scott, Dade, -home; F. Hogan, outside; 
Roberts, inside.

Shamrocks—Muir, goal; Dillon, point; 
Collins, cover; Howard, Tobin, Mcll- 
waln, defence ; M unday, centre: Roch- 
ford, O’Reilly, Hyland, home; J. Bren
nan, outsilde; J. HOgan, inside.

Referee—St. Pere. Judge of play—W. 
McIntyre.

Goal umpires—C. PorteOus and Dave 
Reynolds of Ottawa.

—First quarter—

8 F

ll To-day’s Tennis Program.
The tennis "program to-day at Varsity 

E!, is as follows : , ' _ .
10-11—First round, handicap—P. Arm

ai strong (minus half 30) v. T. R. Harrison 
i (scratch); S. H. Brown (scratch) y. M.
, M. Hart (plus half 30): J. D. Cummings 

(minus 30) v. E. Meredith (plus half 15); 
à R. L. Greene (scratch) v. R. L. Dobbin
I (Tl£L 6. Yule (minus half .30) y. C. 

I B. Langmuir (minus 15); B. M. Wrong 
| (minus half 30) v. W. B. Henderson (plus 
| half 15); L. Mills (plus 15) v. H. B. Heth- 
E erlngton (scratch); J. Hafmon (scratch) 
| v. E. L. Frankel (acratcn).
Is 12-1—J. S. Beatty (minus half 15) v. R. 
I S. Campbell (scratch). Preliminary, ban- 
E ' dicap—H. L. Bryce (plus half 16) v. W. M. 
I Carlyle (minus half 30); C. M. Cochrane 

(plus half 30) v. J. H. Howell (scratch). 
First round, handicap—H. V. Wrong 

L (minus half 30) v. A. LeMesurler (minus
'ii ^?-s—C. A. Moore (minus half 15) v. C. A. 
| Graasl (scratch); R. K. Northey (scratch) 
l v. G. M. Chedley (scratch). W C Me- 

Naught (plus half 90) v. A. F. Teller
f" (af*ra iiandicap, final—Miss Rhea
1 Fatten (mlnu, 15) v. Mis. Moye. (ml- 

uu._20)w f L Dey (plu, half 3.» v. Prof
Pipsobs (Fcratch) ; Livingston (minus 1»>) I V1 E E. Hetherlngton (minus 15). Under- 
irraduate senior finals—G. E* *>. Green 
v. C. B. Langmuir. Second round, open 
F. McEachren v. W. B. iMegand.

long
Chicago Americans Win on Sunday.
CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—The Chicago Ameri- 

team won their first game of

ages
i; <Park Nine— 

Benson, 3b. ... 
Downing, c. . 
Moran, r.f. ... 
E. Ross. c.f. . 
Hickey, p. ... 
Walsh, lb. .. 
N. Ross, l.f.. 
Pringle, s.s. . 
Scott, 2b...........

813.

Club, 2 to 1. The score:
Nationals— A.B. R. H. U-

Evers, 2b ..................... 3 ® J 3
Slieckard, If .............  3 1 0 -
Schulte, rf .................. J ® ?
Chance, lb ................... 3 0 1 7
Steinfeldt, 3b ...... 4 0 12
Hoffman, cf .............  4 0 1 2
Tinker, sa .................... 3 0 0 3V 2
Archer, c ...................  3 0 1 6 1
Rculbaçh, p ............... 3 0 0.0 1

Totals ............
Americans—

Altlzer, rf ...
Isbell, lb ....
Cole, cf ..........
Dougherty, If 
Purtcll, 2b ..
Parent, ss ...
Tannehlll, 3b 
Sullivan, c ...
Walsh, p ....

2.

ahobetween
î î o

........   3 ft 3 5

3.

American College Rugby.
At Cambridge—Harvard 8, Williams 6. 
At Princetou—Princeton 3, Fordham 0. 
At New Haven—Yale 36. Springfield 

Training School 0.
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 12, West 

Virginia 0. „
At Annapolis—Navy 12, Rutgers 3.
At West Point—Army 17, Trinity 6.
At Ithaca—Cornell 16, Oberlln 6.
At Syracuse—Syracuse 17, Rochester o. 
At Chicago—Chicago 21, Indiana 0.
At Wilkes-Barre—Carlisle Indians 8, 

State College 8. _ .
At Medford, Mass.—Colby 10, Tuft» 0.
At Providence—Brown 10, Amherst 0.
At Burlington, Vt.-Unlverslty of Ver

mont 17, St. Lawrence 0.

P.The Track Events.
Boys’ face, under 12—1, Tom Coles, 

Gladstone, 2.351-5; 2, F. G. Lane, St.
Marys; 3, C. Fatrman, St. Pauls.

Boys’ race, under 14—1, Geo. Dimock, 
Queen Victoria, 2.19 3-5; 2, F. Conroy, St. 
Cecilia; 3, L- Donovan, St. Pauls.

Boys’ race, under 16—1, J. Moriarlty, 
Technical, 2MA.1-6; 2, A. Burke, Queen
Victoria; 3, Jos. Klllackey, St. Paul».

100 yards race—1, L. Sebert, West End, 
.10 2-5; 2, F. Halbaus, Varsity; 3, R. P. 
Chandler, Varsity.

220 yards race—1, L. Sebert, West End, 
.23; 2, F. Halbaus, Varsity; 3, H. P.
Chandler, Varsity.

Interscholastic race—1, R. Hughes, Har- 
bord C.I., 4.48 4-6 ; 2, S. Porter, Jameson 
C.I. ; 3, G. Smith, Jameson C.I.

10-mlle bicycle race—1, W. Smith, R.C. 
B.C., 26.17 4-5; 2, W. Andrews, R.C.B.C.; 
3, H. McDonald, Q.C.B.C.

About one hundred guest», officials and 
attended the dinner after the

.... j 0 X ft

.... 4 00 lx
................ 4 » 1 l

.33 1 9 24
A.B. R. H. O.I|

grounds of 
prospect o 
up an e 
turned -n

for
1.

*36.
2.Totals ... 

Wellington»—
O’Hearn, S.s.  ............ 4
O'Toole, 8b............. . 4
Thorne, c.f. ...
Graham, c...........
O'Brien, l.f., lb....... ■
Brockbank, lb., l.f... 3 
Roddcn, 2b. ... 
Massey, r.f. ...
Rosser, ...............

aho
3.
Til 4

Lo............ 29 1 6 27
A.B. R. H. O.

............ 4 113

............ 4 0 1 13
........... 4 0 2 1
.......... 4 13 1

............ 5 0 0 0

............ 4 0 12....... 2 0 0 0....... 2 0 0 6

............ 4 0 11

2
3 eft:13» 0 8 Frie

0 SI3
1 » 
0 0

pu
sel

1.
Totals ........................... 3® 4. -•ft2! n°4-l

Park Nine ........ ................« 0 0 4 0 0 0-4
^Three-base hit-Moran. Two-bae. V

“S, ebases—O’Toole, Thorne, Moran, B 
BaVes on bells-Off Koaaer 4, off Hickey 
1 Hit by pitched ball—Graham. Struck 
out—By Hickey 14, tar
piav^O’Hearu to ^^i.SO^Ump^

*11.
I

Boys' Union Football,
Boys’ Union football scores for Satur

day are :

»hohits- 3.over Ti
ft ran.33 2 9 27

... 100000000-1 
... 01000000 1—2

—Senioh—
Broadview.................  3 Parkview ...

........ 3 Tecumseh» .
Intermediate.—
........5 Duffertn .........
....... 3 St. Matthews

—Junior.—
Perth..............................4 Broadview .................. 0
St. Matthews............2 Lansdowne ...............

Totals ...
Nationals .
Americans 

Two base hit—Hoffman. Sacrifice fly— 
Sullivan. Sacrifice hits—Isbell, Schulte. 
Stolen bases—Evers 2, Cole. Double plays 
—Cole and Parent. Left on bases—Na
tionals 5, Americans 12. Bases on balls- 
Off Walsh 3, Reulbach 6. Struck out— 
By Welsh 6, by Reulbach 6. Balk—By 
Reuliiaob. Time—1.68. Umpires—O’Day
and Sheridan.

1
1 runners 

games.
Strong amateur speeches were delivered 

by President Merrick of the C.A.A.U., 
Deputy-Chief Stark, Rev, J. D. Morrow, 

McClelland and Murdock Macdon-

St. Cyprian
M.. O' 

. 0Broadview.. 
Little York.

folic
ParPringle. 

Walsh. ,W. G.

Jack Near, the hero of the day, made a 
modest reply when accepting tiret prize. 
He said It was the desire of his life to 
win a Ward Marathon.

The march past of over a hundred ath
letes. headed by the City Band, with the 
first man carrying a Canadian ensign, 
was Inspiring, Indeed.

Lieutenant-Governor Glbeon made an 
effectual starter,

hundred and eight finished in three
hours. ., .

Controller Ward was given an enthusi
astic ovatio» at the dinner.

Five of thp ten gold watches go out of 
the city •

The four Christian Island Indians all 
won silver cups and medals. Jimmy 
George

ir.g
nr? 1

olds0
Varsity Beaten at Kingston.

v.0
ga^d NL Whyte H V. Wrong. P. Arm-

‘ R°nM c.-McAri,yJ Rhodes, Lawson. 

Greene, Fisher, Powell.

1.

i. ü- T“i°n,,?r2e'^; »“
Park' h7.h„f a farce It looked, to bé W 
somewhat of a tare» —hen Man-
body's game up to the «biro,^ out

"^nthe^o^k^La the Dufferlnswoa

from Strollers 6—3, winding up the
teams. Tbs Jsrsays and Bo 

teLitems still bava» another 
game, which will be played on Saturday 
next. Scores: -

First game- , . . „ , „_ * « iJersej-s ...A........................ J?22Î2ZÎ i 1
Bohemians • 9.1 ® ®

Batteries—Hawktne and T»Uy. Ball, 
Curzon and Croft. Umptree-Maxwelt an* 
MOnteOth. , u a

Second game- . , „ ^
Strollers .................... 001000800-* « ‘
Dufferins  .............. 20001*01 0-88*

Batterl^-I^ckey and Riley: Cottrell, 
Auld and' Tracy. Umpire—Mitchell.

1, 1Flrat Football Fatality,
DES MOINES, Iowa, Oct.

Evans aged 18, died here to-day from In
juries received in a football game here 
yesterday. _______

2.
and

No score. 3.Little Poet Season Games.
At New York—The Boston 

turned the tables ou the Giants Saturday 
and d-fee ted them in the second game of

ng In the 
Wilson off

—Second quarter—
1. Montreal—F. Scott ................
2. Montreal—Roberts ................
3. Montreal—H. Scott.........,

- —Third quarter—
4. Montreal—F. Scott .”.
5. Montreal—Roberts ..

—Fourth quarterc-
6. Shamrocks—Hyland ............

eviRed Sox TI
St. Michael’s Trim T.C.CvÆ, ■gsTcS"» ’s&srts aronto o T)|p mature of the game

Gonter’s kicking and Costello s tack-

GreCicotte was stron S
t a,* Verritv tennis tournament, the iaches^Ubl'e. and mixed double, start 

to-morrow.

oldeOne
1.score

andwas
11 St.- mchael» “(41): Full back, McNeil; 
centre half, Gonter; left half. Andrew»: 
right half. Mulligan: quarter Sheridan; 
centre scrimmage. O’Leary: right scrim
mage, Casey; left scrimmage, MacDon
ald' wings, I,arou, Murray, McReavy, Mc
Corkle, Scanlon, Costello.

T C.C. (0): Full back, Nicholls ; right 
half. Jewell ; centre half. Kelly: left half, 
Wilson: quarter. Anglin; centre scrim
mage, Purse; left scrimmage. Little; right 
scrimmage. Manning: wings, Howitt, 
Fountain, I-eavin». RéW. Rlddy, Lorimer.

Referee, Joe White, Judge of play, S. 
Vogan.

I 2.
2 .tStock Chasaia’ Road Race.

a^^c^t'fôrs^'uve^r^à'ùf.fuî

many a clouric automobile event, won the 
mite stock chassis road race in a 

sfmhlèx cor from a field of 21 automo- 
hilr*P handled by some of the most ex
tort drivers in tire country. The complete 
result of the race was as follows^ Course 
200 mllee, 8 miles to a lap, "me

alFlUr« prize, 81000 cup kml *2500 won by 
George Robertson In a- • 00

In a four-cylinder. 40 horsepowet Xlm. 
mers-Detroit. Time 3-44 -'0- 

Tlilrrt prize *750, won by H. L. Harding, 
i;, n four-cylinder 40.2 horsepower Apper- 
*on. Time 3.52.17 7-10.

Fourth prize 8500. won by J Parkins, jr.. 
j., a rix-cyllmlei 00 horsepower Chad
wick Time 3.55.31 1-5.' c (no prize), Louis Strang, in

i. TI

5,16
3.

and
Old Country Soccer.

LONDON, Oct. ^'h^rreuU.^^
won silver cups and medals. Jimmy 
George, the Beaverton Indian, ran 11th
aMelody aofKllVHamYuon, McDougall of 

Goderich and Love of Ayr finished In the 
first teu. and are all gn£d1,ruP_r\er8 , 

MacAllan of Niagara Falls led most of 
the way, but couldn’t finish better than 
seventh.

A young
No. », In the boy* race, of the course. He was not entered In the 
race, and should not have run.

Ti
Tac

Tday's games in 
League we-pe as fallows:

-Tie League, First Division—
Aston Villa............... 3 Everton ..............
Bolton W....................  1 Blackburn R.
Liverpool...................  3 Manchester U.
Middlesbrough........0 Chelsea .... ..
Newcastle U...........  1 Bradford C. .
Notts County........... 0 Sheffield W.
Preston N.E............3 Bristol City .

ft Sunderland ..

ol
L

1
8.

and
3.

chap named Codner, wearing 
ran over part

2 t
T

t
KaSheffield U

Tottenham H’spur 1 Bury . .... ..................
Woolwich A..............0 Nottingham F. ...

—The League, Second Division—
. 3 Clapton Orient ....
. l Oldham Ath ..........
.. 3 Barnsley ...................

A meeting of the Gladstone Bowling 
League will be held to-night at 8 o’clock 
at the alleys. ______________

1. Fl
yeaCaps Defeat Invaders.

The Capitals trimmed the Invaders Sat
urday in the Senior City I?
the tune of 17-6. McBurnie of the Caps 
was unconscious In the first q“r*®r 
a hard tsickle. but he pluckily flnj»hed the 
game. Hewitaon, the Caps’ quarter, was 
the beet man on the field. The winning 
team lined up as follows : Full back, 
Gould; halves, McBuruia Honey sett and 
Webster; wing», Olle, Richards. Smith, 
Deegan, Whale. Wright, Shannon, 
Knowles and Armstrong The Capitals 
and Invader juvenile city teams played a 
game before the big game, in which the 
Caps were victorious by 6—2.

1.—Standing of League— _
Won. Lost. PC-

7 »9s6
7 .«0

13 .380
14 .833

outBradford 
Burnley..
Fulham..
Gainsborough T.... 1 Gloseop .... ........

0 Stockport C. .... 
0 W. Bromwich A.
3 Hull City ...:........

. 2 Derby C................. «

2.there was

Wilson ti led to duplicate Cobb’s attempt 
from first to third on an infield 

Wilson reached first on Deleoanty « 
anil Gibson grounded out, Burii 

Wilson kept right on to 
caught by a far wider

Duffer!n» .. 
Bohemians ....

‘Jerseys ............
Stroller» ............

Whenever you want 
a whisky that satis
fies, you should order

2 t
3.

toto go Grimsby T..........
Leeds City..........
Leicester Foese.
Manchester C... , .
Wolverhampton W 4 Birmingham ..
Lincoln City............  2 Blackpool ..........

—Southern League—
4 ) Brentford...........

out.
flv.nM». ------

T. Jones, 
third, but he was 
margin than was Cobb.

Somnambulist's Long Walk.
KINGSTON. Oct. lft—Thom set Doyle, 

aged 88. got uip at midnight at Perth 
and wanted to Lanark, 1* mHee away.
In a « ram nembu llatlc state. Ralsvdris- - 
Tied a.H the way. He only had on his 
tiouecT», night shirt, toque, end light 
cashmere erx. 'All these he wore 1* 
bed.

Ill i Fifth place
s four-cylinder 40 horsepower Isoma

, . 9 fastest lap, the second. 8.25.
I caotoer Ian of the race by J. F. Betz, 
I (» ' foil—cylinder 40 lioraepower

i Illinpler Time 7.54. made In the 13th lap. 
Robertson Mcmfd to have an eaay tlnio 
sl’I the - ____________

D<v/ercourt Church Annlv#PMry. ^
51-v. W T. ‘Herridge. D.D., of 

tr w-i wre the preacher at the antH- 
.vv-wsrr ccnfcw of Dovercourt Prce- 
!»->ferier. <"'.r.üVh yesterday. He wtt. 
lecttue th!» evettlnir on "Ti-.e Conduct 
of Lit*. *

Ft'lme old
ft “ Privet® 

* Stoch”

1.

«Ii
2.

Printers’ Bowling League.
At the meeting of the Printers’ League 

on Saturday night it was decided to play 
the games again at the Toronto Bowltr'7 
Club. There will be morning and evening 
sections, as last year.

The twelve-mile Marathon between Mea
dows and Fetch at Berlin Saturday was 
won by Meadows.

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
stay at the well established Albion 
Hotel, MeGHI-etreet. fader new man
agement. All modern romfortn, ren
trai and convenient to depots, steam 
boat landings, shopping district». 
Excellent cuisine I strictly case goods 
sold In bar. Rates *2 to *3, American 
plna.

Alexandra Yacht Club.
The A. Y. "C. held an at-home Friday- 

night In the clubhouse, where some 200 
persons were entertained by the mem
bers Cards were indulged In until 10.30 
p m when refreshments were served by 
the committee. After being revived, the 
company wound up with dancing, which 
D,ted until 2 am. The euchre prizes 
were presented by Commodore T. C. 
Scott Thev were as follows :

First prize, ladles. Miss McMullen, um
brella; second prize, ladies. Miss Weir,

■1eFirstCaprize, gents, Mr. W. Gallagher, 
umbrella: second prize, ge*ts, Mr. R. 
t ninble pipe in case. (iShoithe youngest yacht club in the 
dre It la fast becoming popular, a» the 
attendances »t their at-homes show.

2 t1Exeter City.
Brighton and H.... * If/'®" ' •

... 1 Watford .... 

.. 0 Coventry C. 

.. l Croydon C. . 
.. 3 Plymouth A.

.1 3.0
38Bristol Rovere 

Norwich City.
Luton T.............

QueetVe Park R.... 1 MiHwatl .............
7 N. Bromp ton .,

.. 3 Reading .............
■ 1 Southampton ..

0 South End V . 
Scottish League—

... j Airdrieonlane ..
0 Queen’s Park . 

j........ o Falkirk .................
8 Port Glasgow .
1 Hearts ................

.. 0 Third Lanark 

... 2 Motherwell ............1

TI1 bbertson's
Scotch

He1I Roeedale Again Champions.
Rosedale baseball team of the Oddfel

lows’ League, demonstrated their super
iority over the five other team» of this 
league by winning the championship in 
hollow fashion from Integrity on- Satur
day afternoon on the Don FJlata by a 
score of 26 to 7. Only once this season did 
Rosedale fall to' come out victorious, and 
this would not have occurred had not five 
of their regular players been unable to 
play. However, ten wins and only one 
loss Is a record that any team may well 
be proud of.

s
an i2 I 1.1Northampton. 

Portsmouth.. 
Swindon T.... 
West Ham U.

only Re»»*/ 
t will permeases 

ly cure Gonorrhea.
matter how long etandirg'^wo^tlMcuie 

the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. These who hare me* 
other remedies without avail win not h, -Hw*. 
pointed in this. *1 par bottle, bole ageæf, I 
ScHoriBLD's Drug Store, Elm Stem*»
Cor. Tiraulsy, Toronto.

2.RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC

K .
s

1
aml

3.... 0 The Whisky^ 
that ISWT rnV,

2 t
T«Aberdean........

Clyde.................
Morton.......
Hamilton A.. 
St. Mirren....
Hibernlatio...
Kilmamoch..

Co1
Of1

■r*.- kilt betel le BroekvIJIe, Ost, 1« 
»TL 1lrnlhrena”| 10ft modernroome

bsth.) I Wpec’il

W. II.
«At#

1
ft JOHN ROBERTSON t SOI, UNITED

0IO NOTRE DAME ST. W.. montre**nISA Will*.
•lo»* rrsry
retew tm voiMiworMsl 
BP OWN, rros.

on
% St!*35men.

1

!

i;. :
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"tii mm*. j »
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RIVAL MANAGERS TALK.

After the game Manager Fred 
Clarke said: ‘‘Camnitz waft a very sick 

when he went into the box to
day. He was much more sick than 
he allowed me to believe. He had 
been suffering from quinsy, but I 
thought him well and so permitted 
him to go into the box- At himself 
Camnitz would scarcely permit De
troit to score a run, much less beat 
him. The game played by Detroit 
was one of the fastest and best I 
have ever seen.’ They overlooked 
not a point and were working all the 
time. They did not seem discouraged 
when we took the lead aud It is 
nerve like that that wins games. The 
only thing to do now is to wlm the 
next three games straight. Detroit 
has had all she is entitled to.”

Hugh Jennings, in an Interview, 
said: “The game played to-day was 
Detroit’s regular game. Yesterday 
we were bad, but we got into shape 
to-day and I think we will be able to 
pull the world's championship away 
from Pittsburg, 
bright spot connected with our bad 
defeat of yesterday and that was 
that thousands of our rooter friends 
from Detroit came to us last night 
and, patting us on the back, told us 
not to worry, that we were sure to 
win the rest of the games. It’s 
pretty nice when they dk> this and a 
team naturally feels that it has to 
win for a town like that. Neither 
the Detroit people nor the players of 
the Detroit team know how to quit. 
I feel certain that we will beat 
Pittsburg.”

man
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isy, While Wellin,. 
It Close—Hickey 

I Both Games,

h their game# on Satur. 
lie Park Nina succeed®* 
amplonshlp of the Senior 
League, and the Mack 
kill remain In their nos- 1 
k-omlng year. Owing to 
Lmee to re-play, the Park 
H on to meet both the 
[ Wellingtons bn Satur- 
she first game, with the *
| b< easy picking, they, 
(connect with Hickey at 
tiding them down to two 
king out 11 men in si* 
l tures were the work ot 
l ,d the batting ot Hickey

ne, with the Wellington* } 
g in the early pert. The - 
tt to a good start In the 1* 
loring three runs. Ben
s’ scratch single to right, 
led: Moran drove a long 
tvhlch Thorne almost got 
ned; a double-steal score* 
ng to third, as Hodden’s 
ite was high. O’Briee's 
es. In the third lnnhlge 
life when Brockbenk "
In the sun. Moran a 
bird, whence he score* 
Iropped Ross' Qy. With 
: against them, the Wel- 
Hlckey In their half ot 

asey, first up, singled to 
forced at second by Roe- - 
ilngled to right, went to 
in's, bad throw. O'Toole 
at. 'scoring Rosser and 
ne singled to right an* 
Graham struck out, but 
p to right tied the acora 
nore run-getting until the 
with two down, Do 
eld hit, Moran got a 
llckey and Walsh do 
’ark Nine were four runs 
»ad on which the Welling-’ 
make any Impression, as, 
Hickey had them at hla 
not allow them the sem- 

Bcoree ;

,-a
lost

ran saort-

B

hA.B. R. H. O. A.
........3 2 13
.....  8 8 2 11
..... 4 2 8 0
........ 4 111
........  4 2 4 0
. .. 3 0 1 2

112
i $ J4

4

0............88 U 11 »,
A.B. R. H. O.

............ 8 0 2 1
............  2 0 0 10
............ 2 0 0
............ 2 0 0
............ 2 0 0
............ 2 0 0
............8 *.« 0 0
............ 2*- 0 0

................ 10 0

.............18 *0 3 18 ____
...................... 2 0 1.0 8 MH
........ ............  0 0 0 6 0 0- 0
-Downing. Stolen bases— 9 
in 2, Hickey 2. Bases op
key 1, off McIntosh 2. ;S

Hickey 11, by McIBtorti 1
-Park Nine 5, Royal Oaks J
es—McIntosh 2. Tim* * M 
nplre—W. Walsh, 
iecond Game.—

AB. R. H. O. A. * J 
..............4 1118 0

:::::::: II!
! I i ! jl...Î • ! ; ! ,1

... i 0 0 lx 0 l |

... 4 0 1 1 1 ®

Bi
0
0
8
0
0
0
0

I

•...... &.6.A o. i » I

.............II
il l
“III: I
o

L'Vr

* « 24 10 $e
8 0 10 o o Hi
o o o 4 o e o-4*

Two-boae hits-- J
en. E. Rose, Walsh.
-Moran. Downing.

: s iS.’W

.28

It—Moran.

1/

to Senior L«*Bu%.turday
B were played on Sgt,nwr 
) Senior Deague at 
irst one at 3 a«***

Bohemians and rrtL ||D1s». 
«•ever, the «»ffl*T?n iiv(lt 
Ibltlon and resulted » ""Tl
ock^game the 

ft— 3, winding up the B0-
Thé ^rsey.pand

, satur®" 

RH*k

•••: îîSïSS=tJJ'

R. s* -

::::::: îUttîîîÇtjtf |
^vkllmpni^e-MncW». 

iridlng of ixague-
Won. Lo*

».......... 14 7

ell

1 havte another 
will be played on

roft.

. P-5:

1713 I13
14T

Imbullst’s Long Walb- ^ jj
k. Oct. 10. -Thoms* vgSsÏ

Lbhltotlc state. 
way. He only hsd . 

ght shirt, toquo, ‘JtH
All these he wor^ mI ox.

»sm »i|

D’S VStfSb
FIG (fieetjftrtofrWi
>n* Ftandlng. j^rbotfgi

"wlthontorSS 
is. 81 per bottle.
Drvo Stoks, El*

• a

\
?

lav, Toronto.
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Varsity’s Easy Win 
Argos Arc Beaten

HUNT CLUB GYMKHANA The World’* SelectionsHAMILTON DICES OVER 
WINDSOR OPENS TUESDIV LINDON TURFLANARK- •AO*BTBrilliant Representation of Toronto 

Society See Racee Saturday.
Toronto Hunt steeplechases and gymk

hana on Saturday afternoon were attend
ed bÿ a brilliant representation of To
ronto society. The feature event was 
the D’Alton McCarthy Memorial Plate 
Steeplechase. There were nine starters. 
Winners were : 1, Norseman, ridden by
Frank Proctor; 2,

—Belmont Park—
FIRST RACE—St, Jeanne, Enfield, May 

Amelia.
SECOND RACE—Thistledale, -dPretty 

Michael, Andrew Summers.
THIRD RACE—Wise Mason, Affliction, 

Question Mark.
FOURTH RACE—Candleberry, Fauntle- 

roy, Grasmere. ■ ■
FIFTH RACE?—Billiard 

Slave, Acumen.
SIXTH RACE—Paradise Queen, Bad 

News, Summer Night.

Ottewa Trims Tigers—Rugby Foot
ball on in Earnest In All the 

Unions—Scores and Standing.
I

* PHONE MAIN 670 
ROOM 3.

Five But of Six Favorites Fail on 
Closing Day—Green Seal 

Wins Feature,

INFO.11 RICHMOND STREET 
WEST

Viking, ridden by R. 
Schelve ; 3, Beware, ridden by Wilfrid
Davies. Waterbridge, ridden by Frank 
Davies, fell.

Chattie race—1, Austin ’ Taylor ; 2, Capt. 
Straubenzie; 3, Burton^ Holland.

Polo pony scurry—1, Burton Holland; 2, 
Major J. H. Elmaley ; 3, D. L. McCarthy.

Novice steeplechase—1, Capt. Falrplay, 
ridden by- Murray Hendrle; 2, Duchess, 
ridden by Lyle Scott; 3, Cosy Corner, 
ridden by Gordon Wright.

Polo pony melee—Stanley Barracks tesm 
defeated the Hunt Club four.

Hunters’ competition steeplechase—l. 
Game Cock, ridden by Mr. Hume Blake; 
2. Phlox

KINGSTON, Oct. 9.—The opening game 
in the intercollegiate series played nere 
to-day brougm out a big crowd to tne 
athletic grounds, owing to the summerllke 
weather. The Varsity team proved to be 

—Latonia— tne most aggressive, Us 1 back division
FIRST RACE—Colloquy, Gypsy King, showing marked superiority over Queens. 

I* M Green , x The scrimmage and wings were tauly
SECOND RACB-Howdy Howdy,Calash, even. The scoring occurred in the third 

Ben K Sleet. quarter, when. Varsity torced Queens to
THIRD RACE—Beau Brummel, Bonnie rouge. Later Varsity, In fine style, se- 

Bard, The Wrestler. cured» a try, which Ritchie converted. In
FOURTH RACE—Era Tanguay, Au- the fourth quarter Queens made Varsity 

tumn Rose, My Henry. rouge Williams kicked over the line and
FIKTH RACE-Warden, Anne McGee, Queens followed up so fast that Dixon 

Rose burg II. had to rouge. The score was 7 to 1 In
SIXTH RACB-Lady Esther. Alma Boy, Varsity’s favor." The game was fairly 

Cufl. rough and the ball was up and down the
field a hundred times in scrimmage aud 
by kicks. The teams lined up:

Varsity (7): Full back, Dixon; halves, 
Lawson, Newton, Gall; quarter, Foulds; 

Ritchie,

Ball, Galley
4 S'

- - 2-1, 2*D
SCRATCHED

Saturday, B. B., BANIVES,
Sp., THE EARL, - -
RECORD OF HORSES I GAVE OUT DURING THE HAMILTON MBETi

- 6-5, WON 
2-1, WON

- 2-1, WON
. 10-1, WON

- 4-1, WON 
1-2, WON

- 3-1, WON
1- 2, WON

- 5-1, 2ND 
5-2, WON

- 1-1, WON
2- 1, WON 
2-1, WON 
1-1, WON 
3-1, 2ND

1- 2, WON
. 2-1, WON

2- 1, WON
7- 1, WON
8- 5, WON 

SCRATCHED
1-1, WON 
5-1, 2ND 

. 7-1, 2ND
1-1, WON 
1-1, WON 
1-1, WON 
1-1, WON
1- 1, WON 

7-10, WON
2- 1, WON 
2-1, WON
8-1, 2ND 
2-1, WON

HAMILTON, Oct. 9.—The regular racing 
■«son In this section of Canada came to 
a dose with the running of to-day's pro
gram. It was a perfect autumn day and 
a tremendous crowd turned out to wit
ness the sport. The present meeting has 
Been marked by special activity on the 
part ot officials and several orrenders 
have been brought up with a sharp turn. 
Owners Talley and Neal and Jockeys 
Hoes and Walsh were put out ot commis
sion, while several other horsemen were 
«arned to run their horses more tiosely 
to form- A couple of jockeys were also 
suspended for rough riding, and In one 
instance, the Taplin case, the action, of 
the stewards resulted in the lad’s em
ployer getting himself Into trouble for 
criticising and abusing the officials for 
the ruling. A majority of the stables ship 
from hero direct to Windsor, while some 
few will go to Baltimore, Latonia and 
New York.

To-day’e feature, the Hamilton Cup, at 
one and one-qukrter miles, was contested 
by only three starters, with two of them 
coming from the St. James’ Stable. The 
entry ruled first choice at 4—6 and 9—10 
jthruout the betting. Green Seal went to 
the front at the start and forced a terri
fic pace thruout. 
drew alongside the pacemaker in the run 
thru the stretch It became a battle be
tween the two. Jockey Davenport out- 
fin ishedl Musgrave In the final drive. The 
defeat of Banives In the mile race, for 
two-year-olds, was a severe blow to the 
public, the winner turning up in Hickory 
Stick, one of the long shots of the race, 
w«h Banivee second.

P. M. Civill to-day bold Allonby and 
Arrow Swift to Dr. Carmack for $600.

P. T. Chinn added to his string this 
morning by the purchase of the three- 
year-old. Jack Parker, The latter, a big, 
rugged fellow, Is a brother to Jacobite 
and Charles Edward. He 1» practically a 
green horse, having raced but little this 
season and not at all as a two-year-old.

The season of racing on the Canadian 
circuit will end with the Windsor meet
ing, which occupies the next two weeks. 
The officials of the Windsor meeting 
will be: Presiding judge, Francis Nelson; 
associate, Joseph A. Murphy; starter, A. 
Barret Dade; clerk of the scales, F. W. 
Gerhardy A meeting ,of the Canadian 
Racing Associations will be held' at Wind
sor on Wednesday.

SIMCOE,
B. KELSO, -
RACQUET, - -
MONTCLAIR, - 
A. L. DALEY,
C. W. BURT, -
C. D’OR - -
IDA D.
HIACKO,
INJURY, - 
BERGOO,
TABOO, - >
J. CARROLL, ft - 
GOES FAST, - 
CAPER SAUCE, - 
M. O. T. FLOSS, 
MARKSMAN,
OTOGO, 
STROMELAND 
BANIVES,
THE WRESTLER, 
JOHN DILLON,
IOLIKA,

L, wee 
PILLOW,

ENGLISH ESTHER,
J. CARROLL, 1 . 
BANIVES,
MAZUMA, .... 
CAPER SAUCE, ,
DIXIE KNIGHT, 
SIMCOE, . 
WOOLCASTA,
J. CARROLL,

, riQuen u y m. J
*..™, ridden by Major Sandford

3';^ RS-r* n™,".r=Tà.x.»
The Master’s Cup Steeplechase—1, Din. 

McCool, ridden by J. Rogers; 2, Norse
man, ridden by F. Proctor; 3, Thomono, 
ridden by Murray Hendrle.

Pony steeplechase—1, Chlcaloon, ridden 
Holland; 2, Darius, ridden by T.

3, Frenchman, ridden by 
Major Blmaley.
^SSS 'JSXSSTaWSM?Sr
M5MracM.lHo,land; 2. T. Beard-

|~To»-’Day*s Entries j
Jones;Gagescrimmage, 

wlnge, Muir, Hume, Kingston, Lajoie, Mc
Donald.

Queens (1): Full back, Williams; halves, 
Moran, Dickson, Leckle; quarter, Moxley; 
scrimmage, Kinsella, Overend, Clark; in
side wings, Gallagher, McLeish; middle 
wings. McKay, Ersklne; outside wings, 
Smith, Elliott.

Referee—Dr. Quinn, Montreal. Umpire— 
McLoughlin, Montreal.

At Belmont "Monday.
NEW YORK, Oct. &—(Special. )-Bd- 

mont Park entries for Monday 
follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, handicap, for 3- 
year-olds and up, conditions, 6 furlongs, 
main course :
Berkeley............
Enfield................
May Anetta...
Roslmiro.......
Adrluche............
Shapdale............
Bou Homme...
Home Run................. 97 Intervene
Nod
La Belle Agnes.... 87 

Also eligible :
St. Jeanne............

by B. 
Beardmore;

are as

m

FAVORITES AT LEXINGTON ..116 Royal Onyx 
..114 Alanarka ..
,.112 Bat . Masterson.,.109 
..107 Tim McGrath ...106 
-.103 Waponoca
..104 Rockstone ............103
..102 Alchemist .

.114 amore.
112

Belmont Results.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.-(Special.)-The 

following are the results at Belmont Park
S FIROT RACE-Purse $500, 1 mile :

1. Huck, 102 (E. Martin), 4 to 5, 1 to 3,
8*2^Half Sovereign, 102 (Dugan), 3 to 1,

4 8.°Live <Wlrei 96 (McCahey), 12 to 1, 3 to

1 Time 2A8 2-5. Zienap and Question Mark

“■'second RACE-Slx furlongs 8600 :
* Prince Imperial, U4 (Dugan), 7 to 10,

1 *°Ltvonla,° 118 (Butwell), 3 to 1, even

a3dSaidrlan, 112 (Shilling). 8 to 1, 7 to

5 aRan3at0dlad heat. Time 1.12. Medal
lion, Chickasaw, St.Dunstan and Naughty 
Boy also ran.

THIRD RACE, 2 ml lee:
1 Bello, 137 (Allen), 5 to 1. even and 2

tC-> “bakhurst, 132 (Lynch), 1 to 3 and out. 
3. Ruxton, 136 (Mr. Fuller), 3 to 1, 2- to

Nestor, B rend An and

Montreal Trim Argos.
Argos went down before Montreal 

at Rosedale field Saturday In the first 
senior teter-proyinclal Rugfby game of 
the season here 'by a score of 13 to ! 
5. The weather conditions were al
most perïi ct for Rug’by and the game 
was witnessed b yabo’ut 2000 spectators. 
There was little wiîld, tout tihe sun's 
rays wora rather trying and account
ed for much of the fumbling by the 
Argos' iback ilivfclon. It wais weakness 
behind the Une which ooet the scullers 
the game.
their backs were noticeable ajl thru, 
w hile Montreal’s halves were compara
tively steady.

After half time the oarsmen outplay
ed their opponent®,. but offside Inter
ference lost them their chances to 

The wing lines were about on 
It was largely an open game

Three Races In Straight Heats Except 
That General H. Drops One,When Cave Adsum

197

LEXINGTON, Oct 9.—In to-day’s rac
ing ot the Kentucky Horse-Breeders’ 
thirty-seventh annual meeting, 

Summaries :

100
96

90 Black Sheep .... 89all the
favorite» won.

The Wilson Stakes, $2000, 2.30 class, pac- 114 Lighthouse
SECOND RACE—Selling, steeplechase, 

for 3-year-olds and up, conditions, about 
2 m-llea :
Thistledale.*.............168 Pretty Michael..150
Clovercroft................. 153 And. Summers...142
Sir BelVldere..............142 Ruxton
Blhot............................ 187 Sandy Creeker ..145

THIRD RACE—All ages, conditions, 1

Affliction..................... 112 Philander ................107
C. of Chesterbr’k,.U0 Wise Mason .........U2
Arcite.............................U5 Sir Cleges .
Radium Star................92 Bad News .
Question Mark......... 112 Blue Book ............. 110 score.
Patsy..........................107 a, par.

FOURTH RACE-The Champagne, for wlth mtle gained -by either
2-year-olds, 7 furlongs, straight, finish at team ^ iy>UlC£;ne. For Argos (Norcrose

Grt^ero . m Fauntleroy .......... 123 played a remarkably strong game when
Candleberry............107 Radium Star ....119 shifted to outside wirg, and Captain
Kingship-- ...............112 ’ Cxiryell did good work at quarter. Stin-

FIFTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, condl- Qyn shone as usual for Montreal. Re
tiens, 5t4 furlongs, straight : feree (Dr. Hendry had occasion to pen-
Profile.........................103 Most Agenen ....ire a]|ze ^^1 players for -rough play,

Gy^Glri" ".::;::*» 'S55SS BalT.W.m but the ^me was fairly clean.
Gypsy uiri.......... nherrv Valley ..100 The teams:“«rtinez.....................K» cherry va ley Argos (5) : Levack,full back; Norcross

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds Mert Kent, Corkery, half backs; Cory- 
and up, 11-16 miles: -, ell, Quarter; Brown, Russell, Heuther.
C. of Chesterb’k..»lto Court lady -........^ scrimmage; Grant, Taylor, Inside; Bay-
Rockstone............... -IJ* Campalgne jcro(ti glnclalr, middle; Murphy, A.
îvSLmiêt............... .104 Jack Baker ....*102 ! Kent, outside. M , ,
Summer NÏght.V."..*39 Paradise Queen..*99 Montreal (18): Stinson, full back.
Summer mgn Klngghi„ ............... }04 Hamilton, Duckett, Scott, half backs;

..104 Lord stanhope ..10» Baiule quarter; Macnamee, McAllen, 
Halls, scrimmage; Douglas, Egan, In
side; Ward, J. Baillie, middle; Arm
strong, Cameron, outside.

Referee, Dr. Hendry, Toronto; um
pire, George Ballard, Hamilton.

8S
lng, three In five :
Rose K., b.h. by Constanero

(Francia) ......................................
Halite Direct, ch.m. (Geers) .
The Bosun, b.g. (Coxj ............

a
SOI BB

1 1 DR. «2 3
Muffing and filmlfclliig by135

3 2
}

4 5Laura W., b.m. (Jamleon)..............
Hal Perry, b.h. (Falla).....................

Time—2.06%, 104%, 2.06%.
2.14 class, trotting, purse $1000, three in 

five :
General H„ b.h., by Comtolter

(Haag) .........................................
Royal Penn, b.h., by Wm. Penn

(Ludwig) ....................... J
Beauty Wright, b.m. (Chandler) 2
Startle, b.g. (Gahagan) ..............v. 3
Bob Riley, b.g. (Blrney).......... 6
Pansy Blknut, ch.m. (Kelsey).. 1»
Empire Queen, b.m. (Benyon)... 9 6 7 6 
Cryetalllon, br.h. (Willis)...........n U S 8
Glaedy.a!l0brman<McDonaldY.::::: 7 8 dr!

2.10 olass, pacing, pTIfB^$1000, three in

Maconda, b.m..by Red’erinç)* . 
Shadeland Butlaer.br.h. (Gahaçan)
Hilda, b.m. (Boop) ••• — ■........
Meadowbrook, br.m. (Turner).....

pesM&.,?$Cesr

5 4 ■ •

117
107

4 111
' *6 7 »-4 3

3 2 ,s ,1 and out.
Time 3.58 3-5.

7 to 5 and
"I1 Juggler, 108 (Butwell), 11 to 20 and out. 

3. Kingsol, 105 (McCarthy), 5 to 1, 2 to L 
Time 2.04 3-6.
FOURTH RACE—2% miles :
1. Olambala, 111 (Butwell), 1 to 50, out. 
^♦Choirmaster of Chesterbrook. Ill (Mc

Carthy), 30 to 1 and out.
♦Added stÀter. Time 4.0L Only, two 

, starters. _ . ,
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Scania, 107 (Butwell), 6 to 5, 4 to S and

1 ^°Glennadeane, 98 (Glass), 6 to 2, 4 to 5

Sl3d Catharine Scott, 97 (Martin), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 4 to 6. _
Time 1.27. Madeline L., Diction and In

terpose also ran.

2 4
5 5 I WILL FORFEIT S500.00Louisville Summary.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 9.-(Speelal.)-The 
following are the results at Louisville 
Saturday : ...

FIRST RACE1—Selling, 6 furlongs, purse 
$300, for 3-year-old* and up :

1 Tom Holland, 107 (A. Walsh), straight 
$16.46. place $7.50, show $6.26.

2. Atlonette, 103 (A. McGee), place $7.25,
el3° B^nesdale. 106 (Kennedy), show $6 75.

Time 1.13, Llnolin, Pugh. McGowan, 
Select Inducer, Stoner Hill scratched. 
Youthful, Ben Double,
Alice George, Mapleton, E. M. Fry, Agnes
'SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, purse $300,

f<? Dona^^m’ (Herbert), straight 38.66. 
place $7.06, show $6.46, by half length. _ 
*1 Qallait Pirate, 108 (Kennedy), place

M^tD. Austin), show $8.20. 
TlSîWlT Relluf, Lottie, Dar a eo 

m Scratched: Capt. Morris, Morpeth,
^rlil FLEMEl A CE—Vic Lorch Cup, 2 miles 
ourse $300, for 3-year-olds and up :
Pl Maroie Algol, 104 (Obert), straight 
•14 ct niace $10.35. show $8, by 2 lengths. 
* Î. caisowary, 93 (A. Burton), place

*3:,!TH^Shlughtaôn, 105 (Kennedy), show

32 3-5. Red Hussar, Maid Mill- 
anil Crepps Beckham

if these horses were not given out by me as advertised.

TO-DAY I HAVE A HORSE
at New York that was sent to me three weeks ago, but was scratched for 
reasons only known to a few. I have word to BET THE LIMIT.

TO-MORROW I HAVE A HORSEtoln) 1 1
2 2 ve and one-half furlong rafcè at Windsor, shipped from Hamilton 

pink pf condition for this one reee, and If you knew as much as I 
about this Horse you would never stop betting. , ,

In a3 3
In5 6

6 4
4 7
7 6

Bad News.
Patsy......

Taylor Checker ctub.

«s&'SSErHffES
KT&V&KV'-.ffSStiS

^rom any amateur team in 
TOTimta Address the secretary. J. J.

allowance claimed, 
track fast.

Latonia Opening Card.
T aTONIA, Oct. 9.—The following Is 

the onenlng card at Latonia Monday: 
FIROT RACE, Inaugural, 6 furlongs,

CoHoauy ...................109 Jajorlta ................... W6
Tranavaai .......104 Dainty Dame ...102
àypsy Klnë::::..,.102 Mrs. McCormick. 97 
m vr flrPfln ,«••*37 

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, puree:

ISSS&e.:*' •*
^I.Vh ..."6 FlgMlTW Bob ....MS 
Foxy Mary...............102 Kempton Park ..102
BTHIRD17RACE, i mile, selling:
The Wrestler.........110 Ida May^....
Beau Brummel....105 Sir W. Rollins...105
Bennie Bard........... 106 Usterine ................ *9,
Camel..........................*96

FOURTH RACE, 5% furlongs, selling: 
Fenaud Cacllian.. 96 Judge Walton
Senator Combs.... 96 My Henry ...
Capt. Glcre.............  96 Brimhllde ..
Sir Mark..................... 99 Zephyr .... .
Carlton G..................101 Autumn Rose
EvaTanquay~-. .103 Steel King

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile, selling:
...♦101 Pocotaligo ....-
.......103 Many Colors ...... 103
n.,103 Red Shawl *103
....103 Warden .....................105

•Apprentice 
Weather clear; V

IT WIL|. BEsonVarsity 3, Queens 1. nothing but the cream of Information.R.M.C. 41, Queens II 0.
KINGSTON, Oct. 9 —R.M.C. had a walk- 

in the intermediate game this after- 
with Queen's II., winning out by a 
of 41 to 0. The Cadets had It their 

way all. thru and showed good results 
for three weeks' hard, practice. Queens 
appeared to have stage fright all the way 

At half time the score was 23 to 0. 
is:
(41): Full back, Meredith; halves, 

‘Garruthers, Smith, Boswell, Campbell; 
scrimmage. Young, Holt, Blue; wings, Ar- 
holdl, Rogers, Goldie, Parr, Lewis, 
Gwynne.

Queens (0); Full back, Macdonnell; 
halves, O’Connor, Vansickle, Ddbson; 
scrimmage. Barker, Shearman, Ormond ; 
wings. Sheriff, Hamilton, Clark, Smith, 
Ramsay, Carmack.

Referee, George Richardson, Kingston.

KINGSTON, Ont. Oct. 9.—To-day Var
sity defeated Queens three tontine goals 
at Association football on Queen’s cam- 

It was a very poor exhibition, the 
Prof. J.

Don’t Miss the Last Golden Chanbe
over
noon
score

on the Canadian tracks this year.* pus. . ,- _ _
players not bein# in good form. 
F. Macdonald refereed. I FEEL C01S.FIDENT OF WINNINGMcGlone.

my clients a nice roll. I want all my old and new clients to finish the 
Canadian season With me.' ■> ’105

WORLD’S FORM CHART thru. 
The t 

R.M.C. DOVT FORGET THAT LINDONearn

Tim* 3,
tant, THlie Turner
“'FOURTH RACE-Purse $400, W. fur
longs Lite Underwriters’ Purse, for all

a^*GvDsy King, 103 (Kennedy), straight

"iTnUoauv 122 (Herbert), show $5.66.

PFIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, purse $300. 

t0l U£TUK‘“ to! (Obert). straight 
^iMnTra’.'wG-Jack^n).' Place $10.95, 

“T Whimi 107 Oomrt, 'kg»-» 
"m" LIA »^^H^chiJoTMizraim,

st
86l"1J8 H. Reed, 106 (McGee), straight

^.'lloeeboro. 114 (Kennedy), place $6.45,

8*3°^*amel 98 (Hannan), show $10.15. 
TlmeL44 ll Halket. Peter Pender also 

Scratched Grenade.

•106 spares no expense to get the BEST,
SPECIAL TERMS—S3.00 DAILY* 86.00 WEEKLY* S8.00 THE WHOLE 

• - MEET.

1
Weather clear. TrackHAMILTON, Oct. 9.—Eleventh day H. J. C. fall meet. ..........108

fast. FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs,

Open. Cl. PI- Sh. 
.... 4-13<4-l 9-10 2-6

..........10-1 12-1 4-1 8-5
... 9-10 9-10 1-3 ...
... 8-1 12-1 4-1 8-5
... 4-1 6-1 2-1 4-6
... 30-1 60-1 20-1 10-1

115 =-ind ha,,,, wt St. «A % St r. Fin. Jockeys.
106 Boserrlan ..................102 1 1-1 1*2 1"?^ ^“wnson ' "
1ft» I -1 Salle .............. 90 4 2-1 2-2 2-1 2-1 J. Wilson
75 Woodlane" :.::::i06 3 3-H4 8-2 3-2 3-1 G Bums ...

106 Pal    96 6 5-$ 4-h 4-h 4-1 Hammond .
5SnSg-t« ? F F 4.1 »

slow and had no speed. _____________ —

96 REYNOLDS C. R. JAMES & 0096
•JjJJ Umpire'—Cadet Steacy, R.M.C.

....".‘."•104

'..•101
Room 4, 21 leader Lane
We have a Good Thing that 

-will be put over the Opening Day 
at WINDSOR, that will be as 
good as 16 to 1, and win

Parkdale 15, T.A.A.C. 0.
DIAMOND PARK, OCt. 9.—(Special.)— 

Parkdale Canoe Club seniors defeated T. 
A. A. C. at Diamond Park by a score of 
15 to 0. . , .

Both teams played fast football, but the 
of themselves

&C0.
Roseburg II.
Pink Wings.
May Lutz....
Anne Magee 
Alice Baird....,...107 

SIXTH RACE, 1% miles, selling:
..104,Huerfano ....
.♦102 Lady Esther 
.107 Alma Boy ...

Cull............. ■................107
•Apprentice allowance. Weather clear, 

track fast.

sure*
also one that will get the money 
at eboBt 6 to L

Our men have been at Wind
sor for.the past week, and 
looked nothing, so we will put 
over a lot of Good Tklege at the 
Windsor Meeting.
TERMS

Parkdale halves were surer 
and their line seemed to give the back 
division better support.

Score by quarters : First quarter—P.C. 
C., safety touch and dead-line ’ 
quarter—’Twç 
Beddoe 
touch

Now located at
4 Onllette Ave., Wlndoor, Ont. 

TERMS—SI DAILY, $5 WEEKLY, 
OR $7 FOR THE ENTIRE 

WINDSOR MEETING.
(No Toronto agency)

KMCoaster,-.........
Water Lake.. 
Bannock Bob

111
RACE—For 2-year-olds, 1 mile on turf, purse $600 : 107SECOND

Ind. Horses,
81 Hickory Stick
81 Banives ..........

108 Inflection ....

T FSH»*? W jîiusus1 œsJWB. Bsssrvsrs
entering home stretch; closed again and oiitgamed Inflect*°£: P
making8 the pace and tired laat quarter. Broadsword ran an Improved race._______

1117 THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olde and up, selling, 6 furlongs,

Ind Horses Wt St. li6 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. PI. 8h.

I § if* Sr..::::4i $ 8 :
ssshsui-s i tt as s t t t :
Si£Lr*...S i t* S tl 8 SSS H 8 »l” FKoralUQueen ..."."..1<M 7 5-h 7 -7 7 McHale .;............100-1 160-1 «0-1 3M

mi-. oc 40 9„c 1131-5 Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner C. E. Rogera’ ch f S by Aivescot-Sunlllht. Trained by H. Bondy. Value to winner, 
$365 Wilson kept Chllla under slight restraint until entering home stretch, where 
she moved up with a rush, and, taking the lead in final furlong, drew away at end. 
Kin,r Avondale showed keen speed for half a mile, but quit In stretch run* Strome- Und was closfng on the leadK! James B. Brady eased up after getting away 

he did not run ms race.
FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, handicap, 1% miles, purse $700, 

Hamilton Cup :

IV-,r anu un,u'uuc. Second 
dead-lines, both kicked by 

. Third quarter—Meagen scored a
______ for Parkdale (not converted).
Fourth quarter-rLeonard, P.C.C., bucked 
over a touch, making final score 15 to 0.

T.A.A.C. (0)—Halves, Johnston, McGlf- 
fln, Kidd; quarter, Hewitt; scrimmage, 

Drummond, Douglas; inside 
wings, Mack, Croft: middle wings, Mc- 

0 Gulre, Holden; outside wings, Mutch,.
Gparkdale (15)—Halves, Meagen, Beddoe, 
Cromar; quarter. J. Diskette; 8j'r.TI1" 
mage, Leonard, Addison, Duncan; inside 
wings, Durand, Adame; middle wlngs, 
Ross. Harper; outside wings, A. Dis- 
eette, Dickinson.

Referee-Bert Brown.

116 -Betting- 
Open. CL PL Sh. 

. 6-1 6-1 6-5 ...

. 6-5 9-6 1-2 ...
• 1-1 1-1 2-5 •..
. 7-1 8-1 8-6 ...

over-
Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.

102 4 3-14 2-14 2-2 1-1 Davenport
3-h 2-n G. Burn» ...

123
110 3 2-h 4

1 l-h 1-h 1-h 3-h Musgrave
3-h 4 4 J. Reid ....

Soccer Results.
Toronto and District Football League 

Saturday resulted as follows : 
—Senior—

...............  4 Don Valley .
................... 1 All Saints ....
—A, Intermediate—

Broadvlewa.................3 Brltannias
Don Valley..................4 Moore Park
Royal Hearts.............4 Sunderland.................. 0

—B Intermediates—
........ . 6 Garretts
............  2 Boner ..
...................2 Western
—C Intermediates—

Carpet Co................... 3 British Un. ...... 1
.. 0 Stanley Barracks.. 0 
—Junior—

Evangel la................... 5 Young Can ••••■•'®
The following clubs have not yet paid 

their guarantee money and are requested 
to have same In hands ot then league se
cretary not later than to-night: All Saints, 
Brltannias, British Un., Celtic, Don Val
ley Thistles, West Toronto, Stanley 
Barracks and North Toronto.

Clubs not adhering to this will be sus
pended from the league. All members of 
the council are asked to meet to-night at 
11 Wyatt-avenue.

—Senior Standing-

105 WHOLE WINDSOR 
MEETING (Inelndlng all Guar
anteed Specials), 86.00. 

TWO-HORSE. WIRE

,102 2 41
Myers, P.C.C., kicked a dead line. Leo
nard, P.C.C., kicked over tot a touch. 
Moore, P.C.C., kicked a dead line. Gra
ham, P.C.C., made a nice run for a touch. 
Lew Duff, P.C.C., scored- a touch and 
BroWn, P.C.C., scored a touch.

The teams lined up as follows:
I. A. A. (5):

Ramsay, R. Dean, Allan; quarter,Holmes ; 
scrimmage, McCoombe, J. Dean, Munro; 
Inside wings, Jaffray, A. Smith; middle 
wings, Phillips, Mois; outside wings,Salns- 
bury, Davidson.

Parkdale (26): Full, B. Moore; halves, 
L. Duff, Burkhardt, Souse; quarter, Gra
ham; scrimmage, Hess, Leonard, Brown; 
inside wlnge, Donovan, German; middle 
wings, Fortier, Malcolm; outside wings, 
Clarke. McAllister.

Referee, J. B. McArthur. Umpire, W.
J. Wood.

games on
q Arnold,

Celtic..........
Britannia» 60 CENTS DAILY.. 0ran. Rush your subscriptions at 

once.
2

FulL Henderson; halves.

foîîowîng^re*the result, at De.orlm.er 

PFIRST1 RACE—Sel 1 lng, $200, for 3-year- 

TwSrV&d1 P&/1OT (Hipgrave), 3 to

V Punky.ni21°(B". Haynes), 4 to 6. 1 to » 
and out 

3. San 
even
1 Time 1.49. 
mena also ran.
Qs“cp“rKKAO'a $200, selling, for 3-yeoi- 

0'ldeGaaceUK.mb^L0U4e\McArdle), 1 to 2 

an2dRappold, 114 (White). 3 to 1, even and

2 3 °Dene, 1*14 (Robinson), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
“'^lme eL20. Floss S„ London,

TTHIRD^Ra'cE. $200, selling, for 13-year- 
olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:

1. Nebulosiis, 116 (Daly), 1 to 2, 1 to 4
andl 1 to 8. .

2. Babble, 103 (Crowley), 6 to 5, 1 to 3
and 1 to 6. „ . . . .

3. Autumn King, 110 (B. Haynes), 6 to L 
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.20(4. Spunky, Miss Cesarton, Au
tumn Maid, Lady Fitzherbert also ran. 
Kate Carney, Fantasia scratched.

FOURTH RACE. $200, selling, for 3- 
year-olde and up, 414 furlongs:

1 Pinion, 107 (Haynes), even, 2 to 5 and

Wired Everywhere.
TO-DAY, AT LATONIA 

we know of one that will be put 
over that will be as good as 6 
to l, so If you want some eaey 
money; call at my office to-day.

LATONIA WIRE, SO CENTS.

.. 41Alblone..... 
Pioneer s.. 
Davenport.

. 1
.. 1

Rough Riders Beat Tigers.
OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—In Ideal 

weather and before 6000 spectators, 
Hamilton and Ottawa clashed here to
day. In fact, the weather Is too warm 
for football, as shown by the condition
of the men In the intermediate game
between the Grand Trunk and Ottawa 
seconds previous to the big c<mt®®*: 

Kent of Toronto Is referee anil

North Toronto

Primo, 112 (M. Simmons), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.John Marre, Imboden, Al- 

Sabado, Autumn King, were narrowly averted. In the last quar
ter, King of the Centrale, while tackling 
got a bod punch-over the eye by Mutch,’ 
and both players were ruled off for sev
eral minutes.

T.A.A.C. made the first touch-down 10 
minutes after the game commenced, while 
central gained a point In the first quar
ter by kicking the ball over the dead Une. 
Central made their first touch-down in 
the second quarter, after seven minutes’ 
play. The ruling of the umpire woe dial 
puted seveial time» during the game. Thé 
line up: - ’ ’
‘T.A.A.C.: Full beck, Beevls; halves, Dc- 
gruchy, Burkardt. Beaton: quarter^ 
Mutch; scrimmage, Humphrey, Mutchj-* 
Howard; wings. Lawson, Barwick, Greer, 
Gardiner, Richie and Chalice.

Central YM.C.A.: Full back, Sloan; 
halves. King, Peacock (centre), Reid: I j 
scrimmage. Cook well. Baker, Ford; wings, I • 
Commerford, Boynton, Hunter, Gladlsh, j 
Weston and James.

Bill Macpherson was umpire and Dick | 
Harcourt referee.

Varsity II Beat McMaster.
Varsity II. defeated McMaster I. at Mc

Master field on Saturday morning by a 
score of 16 to 13. The game was fast 
thruout, and very evenly contested. Both 
teams tackled Well and VanAllen, May
nard and Rankin'-<\;ere amongst the beat 
tackier» on Varsity, while McCrlmmon, 
Greene and Poole showed up ‘well for Mc
Master.

In the first quarter Varsity kicked a 
dead line and McMaster also got a deed 
line. In the second quarter McMaster 
scored first by getting a dead line. Var
sity then got a touch by some brilliant 
passing. The score at the end of the first 
half was 7—2 In Varsity’s favor.
, In the third quarter Varsity got a deed 
Line and a touch In goal. In the fourth 
quarter Varsity scored a touch In goal; 
next Varsity scored a touch by Grass 
stealing the ball and passing It to Wood, 
who got over for a touch, which Maynard 
converted. McMaster then got a dead 
line. McCrlmmon next kicked a trice drop 
over, and after this* he got over for a 
touch, which was converted. The final 
score was rt to. 13 In favor of Varsity II.

VarsKy II. (16): FuH. Clark: halves, 
Maynard, Greene, Wood; quarter. Fergu
son: scrimmage, Carroll. Bell. Hopkins.; 
Insides, Thompson,Rankin ; middles, Grlés, 
WIlllHOn; outsides, Mulqueen, VanAllen.

McMaster (13): Full, McKay; halves. 
Crow, McCrlmmon, Ashmore: quarter, 
Firstbrook; scrimmage. Savles, Haddoc, 
Gray: insides. McKachnie. Whar: middles, 
Veals, Robertson; outsiders, Poole. Wear-

Well; ’’Pud"
Tommp Hay. umpire.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Hamilton; Amery. full .back; Burton. 

Slmp=on, Moore, halves; Smith, quar
ter; Bramer, Pfeiffer,Creig. scrimmage; 
Grey, Isbister, Turner, Loftus, W IgK.. 
Barron, wings.

Ottawa: Johnson, full back; McCann, 
WilVams, Gerard, halves; Kilt, quarter;

MàCuaig. scrim-

118 -Betting- 
Open. CL PL Sh.% Str. Fin. Jockeys.

1- n 1-h 1-h Davenport .... 4-5 9-10 ...
2- h 2-2 2-2 Musgriwe ........ 1-1 9-10 3-10

4-6 9-10 ...

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. %
101'Green Seal ............112 1 1-3

*= Ï* « « > o. .

lead first quarter, but took restraining hold of him on back stretch, hung on 
gamely In stretch run, and outlasted Cave Adsum at end. Latter followed the 
leader closely until rounding far turn, where he moved up with a rush, but 
Mopped after getting to the leader; would have won with more vigorous tlnlsh. 
Wool winder cut off at turn into back stretch; closed with a rush entering home 
stretch, but tired last quarter. Separate place betting on entry : Green Seal 4—6, 
Woolwinder 3-«10. _________________________________

Goals.
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. PU. 
5 4 0 1 7 2 9
3 2 0 1 6 1 5
3 2 1 0 6 3 4
4 1 3 0 4 6 2,
4 1 3 0 7 12 2

1 4 0 7 13 2
—A Intermediates—

Bronte.
Brltannias ..
Celtic .............
Thistles .. ..
All Saints ..
W. Toronto 
Don Valley ... 5 mage^Convey8 Disney. Ohufch, Stro- 

nach, Vaughan, Phillips, wings.
.7

Goals.
. Ag. Pts.W. L. D. F

4 0 0
'3 0 0
3 10
13 0
14 0
» 4 0

—B Intermediates—

Don Valley .. 
Broadvlews ... 
Royal Hearts. 
Sunderland ... 
Brltannias .... 
Moore Park ..

Ottawa College at McGill.
Oct. 9.—(Special). —

0 6 
4 6

10 2 
10 2 
22 0

MONTREAL.
The Intercollegiate rugby season open 
ed here to-day with Ottawa College 
and McGill as live contesting tea*!?*; 
The weather was much too warm 
football altho It had a good effect^on

FIFTH iRACE-For 2-year-olds, selling, 544 furlongs, purse $400 :
-Betting- 

Open. Cl. PL Sh. 
3-1 446-1 7-5 8-6

246-1 9-5 3-5 ...
3-3 J. Wilson ........ 6-1 8-1 2-1 4-5

119
Wt. St. 46 16 str. Fin. Jockeys.
.. 85 4 2-46 1-46 1-1 1-h Phalr ..
,.106 1 1-h 3-1 2-46 2-2 G. Burns
.. 93 3 4-h 4-4 4-4
.. 94 6 5-46 2-2 3-1 4-2 Hammond ......... 6-5 7-6 1-2
..90 2 3-4 6-1 5-2 5-2 Andress ..............  20-1 20-1 7-1 2-1

6 6 6 Musgrave ......... 30-1 40-1 8-1 3-1

Ind. Horse.
82 Autumn Girl
83 Merman ........
Ill Louie Rel! ..
99 Woolcasta ..
82 Slewfoot ... ■ „ .
41 Princess Thorpe ..103 6 6

Time .23, .48 1-5, 1.01, 1.07. Start good. Won driving. Place easily.
Queen City Stable's ch.f.. by Yankee—Partridge. Trained by J. Shields, 
winner, $345. Autumn Girl off forwardly.; forced a fast pace flrat quarter, and 
then drew away from leaders; hung on gamely In stretch run and outlasted 
Merman at end. Burns rode a desperate tlnlsh on Merman, but he faltered last 
fifty yards. Louie Rell made a determined effort at furlong pole, but weakened 
under drive In stretch run. Woolcasta was sore going to post.

out.
2. Belle of^he Tribe, 107 (Flynn), 2 to 1, 

2 to 3 and 1 to 3.
3. Floss S.. Ill (Grimminer), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.00. Fete Tod, Bill Culley, Cob- 

moea also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. $200, for 3-year- 

olds and up. 4t4 furlongs :
1 T'ana, 102 (White), ft to 5. 1 to 2. 1 to 4.
2. Moscow Belle, 111 (Truman). 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and exen.
3. Marie Cameron, 102 (Williams), 4 to 1,

3 to 2 and 2 to 3.
Time 1 0044. King of the Valley, T. F. 

Henry. Druid, Alta Macdonald also ran. 
.SIXTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 

and up, 446 furlongs ;
• 1 Sabado, 111 (Flynn), 3 to 2, 1 to 2, out.

2. Usurer. 107 (Simmons), 3 to 1, even
and 2 to 5.

3. Collision, 111 (Don). 4 to 1, 3 td 3 and 
2 to 3.

Time .58%. Roos, P. J. McCarthy, May 
Cowley also ran. Hurlock. Plncon. Belle 
of i the Tribe and Bertha E. scratched.

jGoals.
W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts. 

0 1 23 6 9
0 2 11
2 1 10 9 5
2 0 7 7 4
4 0 4 19 2
4 0 2 15 0

Victoria Quoit Club.
■5 The Victoria Quolting Club held their 
weekly'handicap on Saturday afternoon. | 
W. Carlyle winning first money. The !

T. Nlehol 21, C. Preston 15; W. Carlyle | 
21, A. McLeod’ 12; W. Chester 31, T. Mills 
17; R. Cornish 21, C. B. Bell to; W. Fogg 
21, A. Moorecroft 17; T. J. Bennett 21, F. 
Brock 19; J. Poison 21. L Parkinson 14; 
W. McMillan 21. Dlnnon IS 

Second draw—W. Carlyle Î1. W. Fogg 10;
W. McMillan 21. T. J. Bennett 14; J. Pol. 
son 21, R. Cornish 15; W. Chester 21, J. 
Nlehol 11.

Third draw—W. Carlyle 21. W. Chester 
18; J. Poison 21. W. McMillan 19 

Winners—W. Carlyle 1, W. Chester 2..J. 
Poison 3. -

the attendance, which 
large.

The teams Mned up as follows:
Ottawa Coltegr|6—^GiMigan, full back, 

Cbartrand. O’Netil, Contway, halves; 
Muzanti, quaiter; scrimmage, Fleming, 
H. Chartrand and Wlbbs; Sullivan, 
Bmeen, '9mit.!i Conway, Bigneïl and 
Quilty, wings. f

IMcGill—(Hastings, full back; Ken- 
and Lee, halves;

was
Pioneers .. 
Albion» .... 
Western .. 
Davenport . 
Bonar ....J 
Garretts ...

1 8

Winner 
Value to

—O Intermediates—
Goals.

P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts 
2 1 1 10 4 5
2 11 9 4 5

3 3 2 5
0 11 5 4
1 2 30 1

Thistles ............ 4
Carpet Oo .... 4 
Stanley Bks.. 4 10
British Un ... 4 2 2
North Toronto 4 0 3

—Junior—

nedv, McEvenue 
Forbes, quarter; scrimmage, Timmons, 
Turnbull and Ayer; Dowling. Mattberw- 

Bignell, D. Gllmour, J. Gtimour,

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 146 miles, purse 3500 :120 lng.—Betting—
Wt. St. 46 86 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. PI. Sh.
.102 6 3-h 1-1 1-3 1-h Estep ..........  6-1 346-1 7-5 3-5

..101 2 6 6 3-2 2-5 Davenport .... 8-5 8-5 3-5 ...
.107 1 5-h 4-1 5-2 3-1 G. Burns ...........246-1 $46-1 7-5 3-5

.. 30-1 30-1 8-1 3-1

.. 15-1 20-1 6-1 8-5
.. 3-1 346-1 6-5 1-2

ft:

Referee, Munroe.Ind. Horses.
106 Dele Strome ...

96 Arrowswlft ....
89 King of Mist...

109 King’s Guleea .
83 Bilberry ............
89 Adoration A....

Time .25. .49 3-5, 1.15 4-5, 1.42 3-8, 2.08 4-5, 2.351-5. Start good. Won driving. Place , —win. rh.mninn.hlneasily. Winner G. P. Sherman’s ch.m., 5, by Ben Strome—Lindele. Trained by H. Mies Campbell Wins Championship. 
Dosh Value to winner. 3415. Dele Strome under pull first six furlongs; moved up PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9.—Miss Camp-

Kr,usman’s .mported German Beer, wtih 
on draught at corner Church and Kiiig the w;nner down and would have beaten her In another stride. King of Mist cut 2 to play, thereby .caiuurlng the American

oft soon after start and bard, ridden all last quarter. j ebampionehtp.

ft
son,
wings. . ; _ ■

Referee—McDonald. Umpire—FaAey.

Goals.
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts. 

10 16 1
2 0 1116 

0 0 0 0 0

T.A.A.C 12, Central Y.M.C.A. 9.
In the opening game of the second sec

tion of the Junior O.R.F.U., Central Y M j 
C.A. were defeated by T.A.A.C.-at Varsity 
ox-al on Saturday afternoon by 12 points 
to 9. The team* were about evenly match
ed. the Centrals being a little more ex
perienced In general team work, but not 
so heavy as their opponents. Towards 
the end of the third quarter rough play 
<w«a the feature, and several free fight#

Erangelia .... 2
Y. C. A c. .. : 
Clinton St .... 0

....110 4 4-1 3-h 4-46 4-h McGraw .

....105 5 2-46 5-46 «

....102 3 1-8 2-4 2-h 6
' *5-h Chandler 

Hammond Parkdale 26, I.A.A. 5.
DIAMOND PARK. OcL 8.—(Special.)— 

Parkdale Canoe Club juniors defeated Is
land Aquatics at Diamond Park by a 
score o< 26 to 6. In the first half Moore. 
P.C.C., kicked two dead lines and Allan 
scored a touch for I.A.A. In the second 
half Skuce, P C C., kicked a dead line.

Davenport Quoit Club.
The Davenport Quolting Club will hold 

their regular meeting In their club rooms 
at 138 Davenport-road, on Monday, night 
at 8 o’clock All members are asked to 
be present as buelneea of lmnortance will 
be transacted.
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A smart style for winter wear.
2 for 25c.

IRON FRAME BRAND—
“ATTORNEY" —3 for 60c.
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL 

MAKERS OF
BHIRT* COLLARS, TIES, VESTS 

—AND IMPORTERS OF MEN’S 
FURNISHING*. 7

I will be having a two-horse 
dally wire direct from the trackNOTICE
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daily store news

Russian Ponyskin Coats for
\ j The Toronto

les Mewepayer published Krery 
Day le <W Year,

World EATON'SFUNDAMENTALS OF 
ADVERTISINGL“ i

Ladi(Rsfrietei ham New York ComwereieL)PURE PARTY PRIMARIES.
It is the sign of the times that the 

poneervatlvee of Ward One have de
cided to hold clean, honest and above- 
board ward convention». Ward Two 
ftili probably follow this excellent ex- 

but not before it was time. F or 
the east end was notable 

In spite of all

,le weights
P/N rThe Sense of Security 

against to-morrow 
should be ample incen
tive to save to-day.

ULe following
■Iria. Amethyi 

ME cadet, N 
El' Sky. Turqu 
g Reseda, He!
Eue. Tan—
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( Juwple,
I tnany years

for its "stalwart»." 
temptations to Grit affiliations, they 
Remained good party men. They nur
tured a code of honor whdoh excluded 
every unfair or crooked practice, and 
they scorned to' descend to the levels 

i Of the ballot staffers and repeaters.
: When Sir James Whitney got Into 

remarkable change occurred.

fashionable coat than^ You couldn’t buy a more
this one’bf tough pony skin, with its beautiful, glossy 
fur—a coat that we couldn’t duplicate now for the 
money, as the skins were bought early in the season— 
a coat you can thoroughly depend on, every skin being 
selected by an experienced furrier expert, and made 
up in our own workrooms by first-class furriers; a 

handsomely lined With black or brocade linings,
or military collar, all styles.

t
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c,ty of
CoT ToBse and Gould; Car ttneen aad

* lowdfMuch of the “Ad.” matter one sees 
and read» niwadaye wen» in no way 
to reflect the gigantic impulse with 
which It she-uId be imbued by that 
most wonderfully productive multiplier 
of sal

S
power a
.With such accession* as a victorious 

g, barty always attracts, there arose a 
’ [‘machine'1 In the east end which' knew 

5 * the honest old stalwarts, and had
wish to see them rewarded, 
re power for the machine, the *»■ 
ation meetings were packed, and 
lists filled with name» which

Liberal

fciendtd qualit 
pillow Casi 

B, variety of e 
Kowknots, Shan 
fl H.S. ends. 
EeCIAL, *1.75

■cy
in good advertising.

Too many writers are unable to ade
quately grasp the importance of their 
copy to induce patronage hut rather 
strive instead to phrase word pictures 
which look more or ttee attractive 
on paper, but fell to produce the de
sired results.

An advertising writer should trans
mute hie personality Into that of the 
average prospective patron and say 
what he feel» would certainly Interest 
him, were he the Intending purchaser.

TOO MUCH SPACE IS BOUGHT 
TOO DEARLY FOR THE APPARENT 
PURPOSE OIF VENTILATING THE 
ADVERTISER'S VIEWS .REGARD
ING BIS COMPETITORS, and you 
may be sure the remarks attributed 
to them, are not penned in a eulogis
tic strain.

•Let your competitor alone—he may 
have troubles of bis own.

Educate the Public.
Devote your valuable space to ac

quainting the ptit/Mc with the objecta 
and merit» of yrur proposition and 
tell them the ftbreiute truth In every 
word and cut your display. Above all, 
avoid the remotest ting»» of sensation
alism, as the era of "cirsusy" 'adver
tising, applied! to commercial institu
tions, is but a recollection of by-gone 
“dldn’t-know-any-better” day».

In almost every line of endeavor, the 
public have had their full of deceptive 
statements—some planned to deceive— 
others designed to Insidiously mislead 
the reader. They have become skepti
cal of any “Ad." that appears to of
fer more than it should or that makes 
claims beyond one’s reasonable belief.

Take the pub Me squarely Into your 
confidence and tell them about your 
good» In a nr miner that Invites their 
credulity. This can only be accom
plished by quoting exact facts Without 
misstatement or exaggeration.

Whether the publicity end of your 
enterprise 1« conducted by your em
ployes or an agency, one potent factor 
becomes manifest—that the psychology 
of advert lifting should Ibe tlhonoly 
Understood.

‘Jlii order to fit or.eself for this most 
interesting vocation ,one mtfst be a 
keen student of advertising and devote 

'onetelf continuously to the subject. 
Study the foremost publication» de
voted to publicity topics, deeply per
use the teadthg "Ads." of the day and 
learn to dlatii gulfh the genuine from 
the counterfeit—the rcsultful from the 
space-filler.

The Fundamental Principle.
The fundamental principle of all ad

vertising 1» to attract, then to interest, 
and toy virtuu of same, to lndjv.ee pur-
CtA.Pgood heading or title to an adver
tisement, or an attractive cut will 
re*t attention.

•Having focused the reader’s atten
tion to your Item, teM your tale in a 
brief and inten—tfng manner. The 
public have tout little time or patience 
for long drawn out descriptions or 
Incomprehensible phrases. They want 
facts—want to know without losing 
any of their valuable time what you 
have to offer and what logical argu
ment you can advance for their giving 
preference to your goods.

If your "Ad” elicits enquiries, use no 
procrastination in following them up 
promptly and judiciously. Strike while 
the Iron Is hot and do not wait for your 
enquirer’s ardor to dampen and thus 
lose a sale which your "Ad” may al
ready have more than half gained.

No undertaking requires more Initia
tive than must be possessed by any 
successful advertiser.- The one best bet 
In advertising Is unquestionably "Ini
tiative," end those who can exercise it 
expediently and cleverly, will be cer
tain to reap the reward of their efforts.

Not many concerns are likely to make 
a success of their advertising unless 
before commencing their campaign, 
they have carefully planned each step 
and know In advance just exactly what 
they will do next. Indeed, extensive 
advertisers have their problems figur
ed out a year or more in advance, and 
unies» circumstances or conditions 
arise which prevent the performance 
of their program, are very apt to stick 
closely to their carefully prepared and 
maturely deliberated campaign.

Is Like an Occasional Meal.

. arei

j! finished with large roll 
In lengths of 26, 30, 36, 46 and 50 inches, at $25.00

$30.00, $35.00, $47.50 and $60.00.

To
)mow and mud, and ankle deep In water 

ait tlhe hose of a turned up tree. A 
narrow piece of cotton was tied tightly 
airound the neck.

An Inquest will be opened Monday 
night.

conditions In Britain Indicate that the 
British investor has become fully alive 
to the dangers attending the methods 
of high finance as applied to railroads. 
Interstate Commence Commissioner 
Lane has openly stated that vast quan
tities of European capital are awaiting 
Investment In American railroads, the 
moment government control of capi
talization Is assured. That of course 
means that the British Investor Is no 
longer'content to entrust his money to 
boards that are in the habit of floating 
stock Issues whose proceeds represent 
nothing tangible. In the ultimate 
analysis It Is stock watering and stock 
manipulations for private profit that 
has undermined the confidence of the 
British investor, not the movement for 
redress on the port of the public of 
Canada and the United States, public 
ownership and operation's too coroman 
and popular In the United Kingdom to 
have terrors for the British Investors.

President Taft has identified himself 
with the case against the overcapitali
zation of public service franchise*. He 
has signified his approval of the pro
posals to prevent Interstate railroads 
from holding stock in competing 
roads, to compel such stock to be re
linquished after a fixed date and to 
prevent such railroads from issuing 
additional stock or bonds except for 
authorized purpose» and at a price not 
less than par for stock or less than 
the reasonable market value for bonds. 
These provisions, he says, will abolish 
the evil Involved in the union of com
peting roads toy one road owning the 
stock of another and prevent the over
issue of such stock and" bonds so as to 
prevent watering and keep the rail
road efficient for the purpose for which 
it Was intended. Those considerations 
are applicable to all public services. 
But nothing can be so effective to pre
serve franchises from private exploita
tion as straight 'public ownership and 
operations, wherfe no interest can In
tervene apart from the cheapness and 
efficiency of the service.

éanish
ice Sc

C
bad 'been more familiar tn 
committee rooms In former years. To 
the leader» of this machine, the heads 
pt the party bowed themselves. Pro- 

was made, but 
or no attention was 'paid.

while the nta- 
sttll further entrenched 

characteristic means.

Another lot of those handsome large Persian Lamb Muffs, 
that were picked up in a few hour, last Saturday. Extra large, m 
empire style, from fine skins, very glossy, in large and methum 
curl, equipped with down bed and wrist cord, lined with best

satin. Price $18.50.

Large Throw Ties to match. 60 inches lony. best black satin 

lined, paddle ends. Very special, $13.50.

AT OSGOODE HALL Need!'mish
,t and Hea 
and black,

;

Itest after protest
I Little

Disaffection ensued 
I, | chine 

Itself
I i (Open revolt was the consequence. If 

the debate had been carried on by fair 
means, no complaint would have been 
knode by tbe unsuccessful, but, as R 

stuffed Hets that

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
*8.00, *9.00,

Motions set down for single court 
for Monday, 11th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Aippelbe v. Erie Trust Co.
2. Re Ewing Estate.
3. Peterson Lake v. Nova Scotia.
4. Re Dale and Blanshaird.
5. Maidstone v. Lynch.
6. Banks v. Todd Kennedy Co.

Peremptory Met for divisional court 
for Monday, list Inst., at 11 am. :

1. U. E. Bank v. Roy (54).
2. Thompson v. Equity Fire Insur

ance Co. (93).
3. Rex v. Van Norman (96).
4. Kennedy v. Kennedy (9).
8. Dominion Express v. Maugham (14). 
6. Appleyard v. Mulligan (19).
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ywas notoriously to 
|they attributed their defeat, there
could

V Our Special Canadian Mink Muffs, in six-stripe 
empire style, has down bed and wrist cord, and is 
lined with best satin. Price $30.00.

„ SECOND FLOOR—ALBERT 8T.

be no compromise. .
I Several Jolts to the party heads In 

i the otty have apparently wakeaed them 
to the necessity of a change of Ufa 
Amon the voices crying in the east
ern w denies», none was earlier, none 

i jj bas been more persistent than that 
of Tom Humble. In season and out of 

I ! season he urged the open primaries 
that have now been adopted. In the 
west, as well as the east, Mr. Hum- 

: foie raised the slogan of open honest 
■ |i (voting, an^ was abused land vilified 

: if or his pain» by the machine, and 
□ally expelled from the older es

tions. The great bulk of the 
ers who sit at home except on elec- 
n day, do not appreciate what it 

Lieans to face the machine, and have 
Jobllquy poured upon one. Those who 

are unfortunately often satisfied to 
things drift. If more of the citi

zens could 'be persuaded to take an 1*»- 
| jtereet in the. building up of the party 
* (from its wlurd foundations, our politics 

! : ‘would 'be Immeasurably raised. A 
splendid opportunity Is afforded 'by the 
(resolution of Ward One to abolish the 

. picked (or packed) delegation, end to 
I (allow every member to vote directly.

i
j
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“Estonia” Boots 
Are Goodyear 

Welted. 
Prioe $3.00

T. EATON CQ-m,
B.—These are 
Hindered, but] 
bed when we] 
we took a la] 

i, we are atilJ

$ Peremptory list for court of appeal 
for Monday, 11th Inst., at 11 am.:

1. The Thornton-Smilth Co. v. Wood
ruff (24).

2. Fratlck v. G.T.R. (25).
3. Paquette v. Rideau Skating and 

Curling Co. (26).
4. Provincial Treasurer v. Marshall

A/
*jT

1 <c
TORONTO rj
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ORDERS
CAREFUL

(27).i ♦column» of his local newspapers <m a

overtiring*to-day1 Is beiU utilized as 
a lever to almost any and every un
dertaking—in fact, is being taken ad
vantage of 'by even professional men 
In nearly every professional calling.

Advertising is to a business what 
electricity is to a motor—the force and 
power that propels the commercial ma- 
chinery and makes the wheels go 
around. The more good advertising 
the more success. Advertising is the 
vital spark that- keeps the flame or 
business future ever bright—it is the 
perpetual motion of commercial ac-
^uch indeed arf the true fundament
als of advertising.

V Many people would drink ale, in preference to 
' all other malt beverages, if ale did not make them 

bilious.
This O’K brew is brewed especially for those people. 

It is extra mild and extra light, and lets you enjoy the 
creamy deliciousness of real old English ale without the 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easily—opened 

No broken cork or tinfoil

Master’s Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar,

Carr v. .Nicholls.—Catien (Robinette 
Sr. Co.), for plaintiff, moved for an 
order to amend writ, not yet served, 
by changing defendant’s name from 
John to James wherever it appears in 
the writ. Order made.

BuiIen v. Beaty.—Field (Beaty, 8. and 
N.), for defendant, moved to shorten 
time for pleadings and to expedite trial. 
D. G. Galbraith, for plaintiff, contra, 
asked enlargement until Tuesday. On 
plaintiff undertaking that if defendant 
then gets an order shortening the time 
he is willing and will allow these two 
days to be deducted! from whatever 
time iw fixed tbe motion was enlarged 
until Tuesday, 12tb lnet.

Dlppner v. Dingman.—Field (B aty, S. 
and N.),for defendant,moved oriconsent 
for an order discharging mechanics’ lien 
and vacating lie pendens. Order made.

Antlptiz v. Epstein.—A. B. Arm
strong, for defendant, moved to dils- 
miee action for want of prosecution. 
No one contra. On material being sup
plemented toy showing that defendant 
has appeared in due course, order to 
go, but not to issue until Tuesday.

Rachar v. G.T.R. and Wabash Rail
way Co.—tH. E. 'Rose, K.C., for de
fendant, moved on leave to postpone 
trial that Is on for Monday at 81m- 
coe on ground of unavoidable absence 
of material witness J. E. Jones, for 
plaintiff, contra. On defendant's un
dertaking that if plaintiff wishes they 
will go down to trial at Woodstock 
on 26th lnet. and will furnish trans
portation to plaintiff and her witnesses 
to, Woodstock, order made postponing 
trial till spring sittings, topt if .plain
tiff so elects trial to be at Woodstock 
on 26th Inst., and all necessary papers 
to be transmitted to the local registrar 
at Woodstock. Costs in cause unless 
trial Judge otherwise order».

Judge's Chambers.
Before Latchford, J.

Re Imperial Gold Mines, Limited — 
J. W. Bain, K.C., for .petitioners, The 
Imperial Bank, moved for a winding 
up order. J. Montgomery, for thecom- 
pany, contra. Usual winding up order 
made. Harry Vigeon appointed' pro
visional liquidator. Reference to Geo. 
Kappele, K.C., official referee.
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i i CWes: «rumBRITISH POLITICS.
As Mr. Asquith returned to London 
n Saturday, the object end result of 
1» summons to Balmoral will soon be- 

Followlng, as it : did,

imwisT $$»DRIVE MINERS WILD

4B"Es ALE ENDS' ISSamples of Rich Ore at Doris Mines 
Hsve This Effect.

ar-ti
I I known.

n other Interview» between the 
■ting and leading statesmen of both 

g^Krties, political speculators had no 
^■f'ticulty in connecting It with the 
[^Midget controversy, and with a desire 

the part of the sovereign to avoid 
iH^e financial imparse which would ac- 
^fompany its actual or practical rejec- 

^Bon. King Edward Is too observant 
his constitutional limitations to do 

■rore than tender tods friendly offices 
[Kind advice—responsibility for the ulti- 
Hwiate decision will rest with the gov

ernment. Speaking on Friday, at the 
National Liberal Club in London, Mr.

1 Winston Churchill declared In the 
plainest term» that the government 
would neither make overtures nor ac
cept amendments.
(have spoken without authority, but his 
remarks indicate that a section of the 
cabinet are unfavorable to a compro
mise, and believe that the «financial 
disorder in which the country would 
be plunged will even at 'the last mo
ment compel the passing of the toud-

SPECIAL
EXTRA Mil»The Doric Reserve Mining Company has 

excited perhaps more interest than any 
other mining proposition which ha» been 

the market within the past year.

"7»o Bitr that /• almay» O.K. **
ALlWHAT WE "AUTO” KNOW.r 132I

Editor World: Knowing your ability 
and willingness in giving valuable as
sistance in many fields of labor, there 
is still another open field which I feel 
assured you can render very valuable 
assistance to; the drivers of horses, 
especially on the country roads.

While I have no complaints to make 
against the general drivers of autos 
going thru the country "on the 
roads which we pay for and 
keep up,” yet there are a 
few very mean dhaffeurs, who not only 
make it bad ’ for the majority of the 
good ones, but make it out of the ques
tion for farmers’ wives and daughters 
to venture on the road with ef/en a 
very quiet horse. My experience with 
car No. 7140 on 'Sunday evening, Oct. 3, 
is the one I have special reference to. 
I was driving a very quiet, yet lifey 
horse, which my eieter and mother 
had driven many times, and never be
fore was known to shy from an auto, 
but in this case the auto was Just one 
foot to the left of the beaten track 
and absolutely refused to give me one 
inch more of the road. The conse
quences were, the car coming dn such 
close proximity to the horse, without 
the slightest warning, she sprang side
ways and 'landed buggy and myself 
right across the ditch, 
been as deep there as It was a couple 
of 'hundred yards away, there certainly 
would have 'been a different tale to 
tell.

I would like to knew the owner and 
driver of above car, and I think it 
would be a good idea for more to send 
in their experiences with such drivers, 
and have their names published, If not 
themselves punished.

A Toronto Township Ratepayer.

put on
Altho It has been believed for some time

Doric Reserve Mine, which is only a few 
Ttmajçajni, to demonstrate that 

and that Northern On-

i Riency Asked 
son, Whose 

Pr*mpt
FIGHTER OF DEO PLAGUE’ 

WILL BE IN CITY TO-DIY
Most Men Use

\ Coffee For Breakfastmiles from

SMWÏVK
"Tt la this confidence which has induced 
the directors of the Doric Reserve Min
ing Company, Limited, to associate them
selves with the company. From the pre
sident down they have made a personal 
examination of the property and are 
thoroly convinced that with judicious de
velopment, many times the capitalization 
will be taken out of the property.

Professor Hassan has made a special 
report on the Doric Mines and it is learn
ed that this report will fully back up the 
contentions of those who have already 
spoken so highly of the value of this min- 
lag property.

One of the best evidences of the rich
ness of the claims is that of Peter L. 
Trout, who has mined from Mexico to 
Alaska, and who on May 30 of this year 
wrote as follows:

“I have samples of ore in the cabin, 
and am certain that if you had them in 
your office no capitalist would need any 
persuading to come up here and see the 
property, and which would drive any 
miner wild to look at, as that Is about 
the effect that it had on me.”

and are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get.
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F, W. Fitzpatrick of Washington 
On a Tour to Increase Interest 

in Fire Preventive Methods.
à

Michie’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself— 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

WASHINGTON, DjC., Oat. 10.—(Spe
cial).—With the fire losses in Canada 
and the United States now at $215,000,- 
000 and fire insurance premiums at 
$200,000,000 a year, and increasing at a 
much greater rate than the population.
It (has been forced home that something 
drastic must be done to either cut 
down our fires or build far more rap
idly than we do to supply the fuel for 
those fires. Incidentally, people are al
so realizing that the great bulk of 
buildings are exceedingly flimsy and of
fer scant opposition to fire attack. The 
result Is that in the larger cities noth
ing tout fireproof buildings are being 
permitted in the congested sections 
and even in tlhe smaller cities steps 
are being taken to encourage fireproof et. Joseph, Mo., was selected for the 
construction. „ „ next meeting place of the Amalgamated

The International Society of Bunding
Commissioners has been the .foremost Association of Street and Eleotrica 
organization in the worjk of awakening Railway Employee of America at the 
the people to tlhe true conditions and closing session of the convention at the 
to the necessity of doing something to Labor Temple on Saturday afternoon, 
stop the dreadful ravages of fire. That The following officers were elected: 
society was organized by F. W. Fltz- president, W. D. Mahon, Detroit; 1st 
Patrick of Washington, D.C., one of Vice-President, A. L. Behner, Cleva- 
the beet known and the moet able airch- land, O.; 2nd Vice-President, John J, 
itec’s, a man earnestly devoted to pub- Thorps Pittsburg Pa. ; 3rd Vlce-Presi- 
Mc improvements and really the father dent a. H. Burt,’ Salt Lake City; 4th 
of the fire-prevention movement ta Vice-President, George Keenan, Ro
th's country. Chester, N.T.; 5th Vice-President, B.

At the request of many societies and a. Carter, Hammond, Ind.; 6th Vice- 
cities, Mr. Fitzpatrick is making an President, Pat Hanley, Chicago; 7th 
extensive tour of the country, advising Vice-President, T. H. Dunne, Winni- 
the building departments, assisting in peg; Treasurer Rezin Orr, Detroit; 
the revision of building ordinances and General Executive Board C. O. Pratt, 
generally helping the fire-prevention Welchfield, O.; R. L. Rîeves,Pittsburg; 
cause along. ■ Ed. MdMorrow, Chicago; Magnus Sin-

He will -be in Toronto on 'Monday, clair. Toronto; Rip-hard Cornelius, San 
Oct. 11, and the city officers and those i Francisco; Wm. 6, Fitzgerald, Troy, 
citizens interested in better building, ] N.Y.; P. J. Shea, Sfcranton, Pa., Frey<$ 
the city’s welfare, would do well to | Fay, Tpsilanti, Mich. ; D. S. Fitzgerald, 
avail themselves of this visit

In this he may

L

MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W., TorontoUJH CO., 48TH, SHOOT

get. Q. M. 8. Davidson Scores 100 Out of 
Possible 105.That a general election will tàke 

(place on an early date, whatever the 
house of lord's may do, is generally ac
cepted. All the 'political organizations 
have actively engaged In the pre-

INTERNATiHad the ditch
ST. JOE GETS CONVENTIONDIES AFTER EIGHTEEN YEARSThe annual rifle match of "H” Com

pany, 48th Highlanders, was held at 
Long Branch on- Saturday. The ranges
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Street Rallwaymen Conclude With 
Election of Officers.

Spasmodic advertising Is synonymous
with ephemeral advertising. Sightless and Mutilated Invalid After

It reminds one o fan occasional meal Honeymoon Accident.
instead of the usual three a day. ---------

To build up a healthy .business, the NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Mrs. Mary u. 
publicity end must be fed with frequent Baldwin, wife of Homer R. Baldwin, a 
regularity Just as the muscles of a wire rope manufacturer, is dead, as 
body must toe fed regularly on exer- the direct result of an injury received 
else to Attain their proper development, on Christmas Eve, in 1891, in a r®ar" 

An infant is taught step by step to end collision on the New York Central 
attain the many requirements of its Railroad at Hastings, jn which 13 per- 
belng, and so a business should be ac- sons were killed. Tne cause of her 
customed step by step to attain the death is given as necrosis of the skui. 
favorable publicity its owners may 
desire for it.

Each season should see new avenues tied several 
of publicity opened up/but by all means ! dent and were taking a belated hones 
avoid trying to do it at one time or moon to Niagara Falls, accompany < 
before your proposition is sufficiently by Mrs. Baldwin’s mother, 'leL, * **' ’ 
ripe to justify the expenditure. who was her bridesmaid, and Tn

More success has beên attained by M. Trolley of Boston, who was -
developing certain territory—a few best man. She and her husband -
states at a time—than by trying to the only survivors, and for mont/fts - 
cover the entire country at once. own life hung In the balance. ’

This is another place where one can she finally recovered it was wwn w
profitably emulate the methods of a loss of both eyes, b.oth *a”’ “fr .
good farmer who would scarce attempt | hand and all the fingers o 
to put in cultivation his thousands of hand, 
acres all in one season. The soil to be 
tilled first should naturally toe that 
which for obvious reasons offers ihe 
least resistance to one’s efforts, so that 
success might be attained the readied.

Dealer and customer both require at
tention, but do not make the mistake 

, , „ _. , , . of concluding you can get along withNearly a Week for Your Thanksgiving Qne of them_you need loth.
Day Trip at Single Fare. a sagacious advertiser, like a keen

This Is what the Grand Trunk offer p.n-rai on a battlefield, always strives 
for this popular ho fity. Goiug Oct. t lta,n the p ans of his opponents an.l 
22. 23. 24. 25. and v*tod returnTg untti thus checkmate their advance.
Turedoy. Ot 2,, between an station» The advertising field has attracted 
in Canada ; alto to Detroit ..nd Port 0f Arnerica's brightest men, and

bs «

were 200, 500 and 600 yards, 7 shots at 
The weather was favor-

paratory work, and both parties 
profess confidence. But so far as can 
be Judged* by observers at a distance, 
enthusiasm! on the Liberal side is more 
marked and .buoyant. This is not sur-

each range, 
able for good shooting, QjM.S. W. D. 
•Davidson making the tine score of 100 
out of 105.

The prize winners : QAIS. W. D. 
Davidson 100, Pte. Warrander 97, Coup." 
Hanvkins 96, Sergt. Brechin 93, Pte. Sim 
90, Sergt. Wright R0, Pte. iMadDonald 
87, Pte. Kemp 86, Pte. Park 82, Sergt. 
Vernon 77, Coup. Cocktoum 76, Sergt. 
Peters 76, Pte. Couch 7.3, Pte. 'Byers 68, 
Pte. 'McLeod 66, Pte. Carson 63, Pte. 
Doyle 61, Pte. iMcRay 60, Pte. Patnie 
60, Pte. Aikehs 60, Pte. 'Noible 58.

Extra series, 500 yards, 5 shots— 
Q.M.S. W. D. Davidson 25, Corp. Haw
kins 25, Pte. Wareander 24, Sergt. Bre
chin 23, Pte. McDonald 23, Pte. Car- 
son 21.

Extra series, 200 yards, 5 shots—Pte. 
McDonald 24, Pte. Warrander 24, Q-M.S. 
Davidson 23, Sergt. Ban ton 23, Sergt. 
Brechin 23, Corp. Cookturn 22.

n
! g rising after the bad breaks made at 

the start of the opposition campaign 
which Unionist newspapers, like The 
Morning Posit, admit “bave given a 
splendid handle to the supporters 
the governmentV’ In estimating elec
tion .prospects, It Is also conceded that 
the ministerialists start with a con- 

It is not i*x-

tCHILI MURIER IN MUSK0KA
Young Woman Under Arrest Ac

cused Her Father of Crime.
BRACEBRIDGE, Oct. 10.—Eva Su- 

ter, aged 21, of the Township of Draper, 
under suspicion ot doing 

with her child of about two years

- bones.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin had been mar- 

months before thé acci-
of

Is arrested 
away
°fTbet ginl left her home on September 

having had words with her 
the night before, with a valise,

On

Biderable advantage.
Ij ipeoted that any considerable turn over 

will occur In Ireland. Scotland or 
Wales, so that a Unionist majority 
must toe obtained entirely from Eng
land. Out of the 465 seats in that coun
try, about a third now return Unlon- 

; tats, and at least 150 seats muet be 
captured from the government before 
the opposition can come within hail 

On the other hand, the 
Liberals will find it difficult to retain 

iN^beir present absolute and abnormal 
Hfcajority. It is, therefore, not at all 
Thmpro-kable that the balance of power 

j j K will be held by the Labor-Soclallrts, 
an outcome which

20, after 
father
and with the child in her arms, 
passing a neighbor's a short d.stance 
away, ttie was alone. As nothing more 
was seen of the child, some of the 
neighbors insisted on an investigation.

County Constable Armstrong or 
Bracebrtdge questioned the girl, who 
at first refused to answer, but after
wards said the child was at the home 
of John Sherwood. Gravenhurit. Then 
«(he stated that her father had over
taken her on the road shortly after 
her leaving home, .knocked her down 
and killed the child in her presence, 
and disposed of the body .o -i swamp 
on their own farm, and threatened to 
kill her If she divulged anything.

'Armstrong took the girl out to the 
pwamp on ber father’s farm. and. after 
vetting the father, who protested his 
tonecence. a search was institut'd 1The 
girl was the only one who seemed -■> 
know where to look andjb-’ es

JEROME OUT OF IT.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—As had been
William

Jerome Issued a statement
Toronto Symphony Orchestra.

Concert, Thanksgiving night.
Godski, soloist.

Only a Small Pulp Mill.
PORTLAND. Maine, Oct. 10.—Her

bert J. Brown of this city. Interested 
in tbe Quebec and St. Maurice Indus
trial Co., said to-rrirrbt:

"The Quebec and St. Maurice Indus
trial Co. is going to erect a small pulp 
mill at La Tuque. Que., carrying out 
a plan the company had When it ac
quired the property a few years ago. 
The cost will be nothing like two mil
lion dollars and .has nothing tot do with 
the Quebec government’» policy against 

°7'Ta*f> -^f rem-.yiilpwooi.’’

^ to con- ! Hartford, Ct.
suit with .Mr. Fitzpatrick about the Detroit was «elected, as headquarter» 
matter. lor the Association.

He Is known the country over as the A resolution was passed thanking Khe 
very highest authority In the land upon citizens of Toronto and the local dlvis- 
ftre-prevention and fireproof construe- Ion for the courtesies received by vislt- 
tion. He Is a Montrea/ter by birth. Ing delegates to the convention.

Most of the delegates toft ttie city 
Saturday evening.

predicted for several days,
Travers
thru his campaign manager Saturday, 
formally withdrawing from the con
test for re-election as district-attorney 
as an Independent.

Mme.
edJof success.».

Burglars at Brockville.
©ROCKVILLE, Oct. 10.—(Special.)— 

Burglars vie.'.ted the «We of Booth 
Bros., and the office of the George E. 
Shields and Bnightman & Co., pulling 
tile fastenings off windows by first 
breaking panes of glass. The contents 
were thoroly ransacked and loose 
change carried away. The softs were 
not tampered with. , . ,

Falls to Death In Silo.
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 10.—(Special.)— 

John Meadows, a young Englishman, 
employed on the farm of T. McFarHln» 
In Blandford, was Instantly killed Sat
urday. He was working on the top of 
a silo, when he lost his t 
Inside, forty feet to the

i (Sand Nationalists, 
j (has its own terrors -for the more mod

erate men of both parties.

1PRESIDENT TAFT AND STOCK 
WATERING.

Recent advices from American
vniitJ* *. imwfttflrv

.; ootbig and fell 
cement floor.
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LORD 
NELSON 
SOUVENIRS 
25c and 50c

This column has a distinct edu- 
cational value to businessmen, be-
_____ it gives them. Ideas on ad-
vertlelng that they can utilize 

Qur businessmen readers, ae well 
aa advertising agencies, are Invited 

' to express their view» on the merit, 
value, growth and future of adver
tising. By such Interchange of 
views great good. It la felt, will 
come to all participante.
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Look for “THE SIGN OF THE SLATE.”OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Oct 10.
__(8 p.m.)—A storm has developed In
the Mississippi Valley, and is now cen
tred In Northern Wisconsin. The wea
ther has continued fine and warm to
day from Lake Huron to the maritime 
provinces, but In Northwestern Ontario 
It has been showery, and, In the west
ern provinces, strong northwest winds 
have prevailed, with lower tempera
ture.

u>-'V- ft
Saturday Axing the drains in «he po- 
Woe-Station.

iphylto Ruth, 17-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Conway, 4 Union- 
street, died yesterday afternoon. A 
short Service will be held at .the home 
and at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church by 
Rev. R. Seaborn. Interment will toe In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The funeral of Mns. Margaret Mc- 
Wdlkie, 22 Carlton-place, takes place 
to-morrow to -Prospect Cemetery.

The assessment of ward seven has 
increased over $2,000,000 during the 
past year.

AMERS' EH • 
HOLD FINE NIEEIINE You pay for three 

things in a shoe- 

material, labor, profit 

The Slater is the only 

shoe whose makers

weights for two and three- 
piece)llteble —Probability

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
Strong winds and galea, gradually 
shifting from south to northwest; oc
casional rains and local thunder» 
storms.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa- 
Strong southeast and southwest winds, 
increasing cloudiness, followed by rain.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time-East and south winds; fair to
day, followed by rain.

Superior—Strong northwest gales ; 
cpoler and showery.
/Manitoba—Northwest gales; colder, 
with local showers of sleet.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
56 29.77 13 E.

13 E*.

and other shades:<pe following 
Lterla, Amethyst, Gun-Metal, Bose, 
Ltn, Cadet, Navy, Cream, Ivory, 
ick, Sky, Turquoise, Lavender, Grey, 
ie, Reseda, Heliotrope. Champagne, 
,que, Tan—*1.75, *2.*5 to **-00

North Toronto Pedple Talk Over 
Important Town Matters 

County and. Suburbs.

i
*

ellyard.

Imbroidered 
illow Cases

MARKHAM VILLAGE.
TORONTO. On* 10.—(Spe- 

the subsequent meetings 
North Toronto Ratepayers' As

sociation tlhruout the «eaecm aj-e as 
fruitful of information, and as full <> 
interest as that of Saturday «WR, to
the town hall, the ends sought in Its 
organization will be fully attained. ^

It was a big «nee-thug, and w-hllethere 
were no ftreworits, there were two or 
three speeches that threw a whole lot 
of Information on, a vexed matter, to 
wit, the sewerage question.

It was the first meeting held under 
the auspices of the new president, u.
D. Reid, and a tribute to Ms tact and 
Mb fellow officers. ■

All -the retiring officers: W. G. Elite, herds, inasmuch 
H H Bail N J. Clarfoe and J. M. given. The grand stand aceommod*- 
Eetsdhe were accorded cordial votes of tlon, too, was wholly inadequate, but 
thanks ’and each In turn spoke briefly these defects wi-U doubtless be re- 
voicfing their appreciation. '* medled. The directors have spen. «

The address of H. H. Ball was a lot of money in improvements late.y. 
clear cut presentation of the dlfflcul- and Friday's bumper crowd will help 
tiles facing the town and a strong argu- to finance ether projects which they 
ment for a more progressive policy to already have in view. Markham Fa.r’s 
relation to sewerage and other lm- all right.
portant work. "We have a district un- John H. Raymer of Mount Joy has 
equalled for residential purposes, and been appointed issuerof deerUcen^ 
If we would see it progress, as Its oa- Benjamin Fo-wlis. an em|>loye of the 
tural position merits, we must work Ontario Foam Co., who a day or two 
along generous lines," said Mr. Ball, ago nearly had two üi.gera severed by 
He charged that in. order to attract a a 600 pound weight falling on ttiem, is 
fine residential class, city conveniences doing nicely.
were essential, end money thus ex- The Markham and T ,
pended would yield handsome dividends, phone Company have installed a phono 

"The ultimate destiny of this town in the Q.TjTR.. staticns H-ere. 
it to eventually become merged in a The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
greater Toronto,” said Mr. Ball, "but are extending the old .^batlonbuHdlng 
the proposition to i-nctal a sewerage to the south -=ome That th
system as outlined by T. Aird Murray, company alter trans
is not intended to he permanent, but view of the enormous bu.lnese trans 
will amply supply the needs of the town acted here have decWed not to bu 
for «he next 10 or 20 years." He warm- a new structure worthy of_ the own is 
ly defended the plan to spread the cost tegard-èd a* an outrage The ^ ^

the town as against the frontage in* is a disgrace alike to the town and 
tax on the local improvement. company.

Mr. .Waddington, of Waddln-gbon & . . wood bridge Fair,Grundy, a townsman, and one of the Dont mis* the WoodbiMge^ ^
best known of North Toronto’s touei- Tuesday and Wedn y Toronto at 
ness men, spoke at some length and no 113. A regular train _ trains
more practical or level headed address 8.05 a.m. and 9 a.m.,i two P 
has ever been given in this town. It on the 13th, at 10.80 a.m. and ; '
is safe to say that if Mr. Waddiington four trains returning in the evening, 
had taken am active ,part- in the last —r—, ;,T„
sewerage campaign,. the majority for Hun!?!"? r in Tema
the 'bylaw would have been materially Single fare Oct.lSto Nov. 6, to Tern
Increased. !Hte presentatiloh of the case garni district, and from Oct. 31 to rsov. 
was a masterly one. 6 to Mu^okal^ke^nd Lake of Bays.

“I have given a great deal of thought Return 'limit until Dad 4. ° 
end attention to ithe question as to of "Pish and Game etGra 
how the cost of the sewerage works City Ticket Office, or wnte J_ D Mc_ 
should be met," said Mr. Waddington, Donald, District Passenger Agent, T 
“and am more than ever convinced ronto. 
that the plan decided upon -by ccu-noll 
to ithe only fair one.” In support of 
his statement, Mr. Waddington cited 
numerous case* in which "a local. Im
provement tax would 
fairly to the small property owner.
With the aid of a blackboard and a 
piece of chalk, the speaker practically 
covered the town, reviewing the whole 
question from every standpoint.

Mr, Waddington took up In detail 
■the Giefbe property, the Garland and 
other estates and showed conclusively 

and that these properties would pay more 
under the general deibt as proposed by 
council.

R. W. Ferguson, N. J. Clarke and J.
M. Stalker piled the speaker with all 
manner of questions, and Mr. Ferguson 
wes especially Insistent in his advo
cacy of the local improvement plan, 
and in his presentation of the case, 
brought out some good points. The ar
gument pro and con In which practical
ly all present took part, was carried 
on thruout in the most friendly spirit, 
and elicited a great deal of informa
tion.

While no vote was .taken, the senti
ment was overwhelmingly in Savor of 
the general debenture debt as agalna-t 
the local Improvement. A feature of 
the gathering was -the fact that not a 
ci/mgle member of the town council was 
present during the evening.

The harvest home services in the 
Bgllnton Methodist Church to-day 
were among the -most successful ever 
held -here. The church was lavishly 
decorated with flowers and the altar 
rails and along the front of the plat
form covered with fruit and vegetables.
Rev. Mr. Balfour preached at each 
of title services and special muklc was 
given by thé chofir under thé leadership 
of R. G. Kirby.

North Toronto footba/ll beam met the 
Stanley Barracks on the home grounds 
on 'Saturday afternoon, resulting in a

NORTH lExhibits All Removed and Ground In 
Good Shapecial.)—If ail 

of the
V
/MAJRKH'AM VILLAGE, Oct. 10.— 

(Special,)—A hlg force of exhibitors and 
others were busily engaged Saturday 
iln clearing away the exhibits and 
straightening up the ground*, and by 
night everything had assumed a 
mai appaarar.ee. On all hands the fair 
13 conceded to have tot en in many re
spects the greatest in the history Of 
the society.

Complaint is, however, made that 
the hog pens are not large enough, 
and that enough encouragement has 
not been given to the showing of 

as no prizes are

Iplendld quality Pure Irish Linen 
»cy pillow Cases, 22 1-2 x 3» Inches, 
;h variety of embroidered patterns, 
bowknots. Shamrock, Rosebuds, with 
I H.S. ends.
igECIAL, *1.75 PAIR UP TO *4.00.

regulate profits by stamping their 

valuation on the Goodyear welted 

shoe.

Time.
8 am.
Noon.
2 p.m................................... 71 29.66
4 p.m;................................. 71 ....,
8 p.m................................  60 29.47 15 B.

Mean of day, 64; difference from aver
age, 14 above; highest, 77; lowest, 62. Sat
urday, 72, 46.

71 n-ur-
I

anish 
ce Scarfs

j Their responsibility to the 

only when he has had
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
F. der Grosse....Cherbourg......... New York
Philadelphia...... New York
Caledonia..
Campania..
Patria........
San Giorgio
Anglian.......
Laura..........
Corinthian.
Mt. Temple 
Laurentic..
Virginian.:.
Mongolian.
Columbia...
Cedric........
Amerlka....

Oct. 9 At . /

T■Ply mouth
.......Glasgow
......Liverpool
.......... Piraeus
..........Naples
..........London
...New York
......Montreal
...... Montreal
.......Montreal
.......Montreal
.... Glasgow 
.. New York 
.. NeW York 
.. New York

wearer ceases, 
satisfaction.

Needle-rue Scarves forIpanlsh
[rest and Head Evening Wear, in 
Iry and black, ranging *3.00, *4.00, 
Lo, «8.00, *8.00, *10.00 to *30.00.

New York..
.New York..
New York..
New York..
Boston......
.Trieste.........
.London........
London.......
Liverpool...
.Liverpool...
Philadelphia
.Moville .......
Liverpool ...
.Plymouth ..

Philadelphia... .Southampton ..New York 
Moltke...............Sandy Hook ...........

dies’ Unlaundered 
indkerchiefs at $1.25

-rs
\<L

♦

Slater ShoeIrish Sheer -Linenjjnlaundered 
Mies' Initial Handkerchiefs, hem- 
itched (neatly Initialled In wreath).
tory thread pure linen. Every Initial 
to Z In stock—*1.35 dosent 65c ■

rGenoa

TO-DAY IN "TORONTO.
age of one-half doeen.

Alexandra—' 'Foreign Ex-Royal i 
change,” 8.

Princess—Fri tzi Scheff, In "The 
Prlma-Donna,” 8.

Grand—"The Virginian," 8. •
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2 and 8. 
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2-and 8. 
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, "The Big Review," 

2 and 6.

postage 10c doeen extra 
Not less than one-half dozen of an 
Itlal sold.

$3.50
$5.00 For WomenFor Men. / : •

» jworth $2.00 dozen 
they were not

U.B.—These are 
laundered, but as 
ished when we called for delivery, 
U we took a large _lot Just as they 

are able to give a bargain

—A

The Only Slater Shoe Stores In Toronto
Charles C. Cummings, Limited, 117 Yonge Street

H. M. Wood, 528 Queen Street Wes£
j. Jupp and Son, 810 Queen St. East 

Thomas Powell, West Toronto

overBIRTHS.
BOWES—At 847 Huron-street, Toronto, on 

the 10th of October, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Bowes, a daughter.

GOLDTHORP—On Oct. 8th, 1909, at Gra- 
hamsvllle, Ont., to the wife of J. R. 
Goldthorpe, a daughter. Both doing 
well.

re, we
these.

X, ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED. I/ * 6»

DEATHS.
HALL-On Saflirday, Oct. 9, 1909, Ena, 

William A. andHN CATTO & SON jyoungest daughter of 
Emma Hall, aged 2 years and 6 months.

Funeral from 126 Albany-avenue, Tuez-, 
day, at 2.30 p.m.

Ottawa papers please copy.

66 to 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

TORONTO FREE HOSPITALTHE “ SAVOY” way magnate* decided to pass the hog’s 
back by 'end take the smooth 'north
ern course which unfortunately side
tracks the little towns at Ontario.

Scarboro Bluff Does It.
Title Is where Dr. Kaiser locates Ms 

grievance. If the Scarboro hog’s back 
had been ten times as high as it to the 
government would have assisted 1n 
tunneling it or cutting it down. The 
Rocky Mount ad n*/»'ne not to° la rg« to 
b<\ overcome to reach Prince 'Rupert 
with its Esquimaux and husky dogs, 
as Dr. Kaiser pointedlly puts it. The 
west can have anything It wants, and 
chiefly because west of Lake Superior 
tliere is only one religion, and its 
creed is "The, West.” Ontario has 
professed this religion aleo, or at least 
practised it, which ie more effective. 
Ontario has paid taxe» to ibuild up the 

lwest ,and given her chIMiren to popu
late it. Ontario has grudged nothing 
where the general advantage of Can
ada has been concerned: tout Ontario 
has many con «plaints in matters com
paratively trifling, and yet of vital 
importance locally.

Dr. Kaiser believes that attention 
has only t» toe directed to the ques
tion of the railway grade out of To
ronto to have something done. Every 
town lying along the lake shore east 
to concerned. Oshawia, in which he to 
especially interested, should toe nearer 
Toronto toy atmqrt one hour than at 
present. All the other towns would be 
proportionately nearer the provincial 
capital, i

16
200,000 PEOPLEGraduating Exercises^ of Training 

School for Nureea.-(Tonga and Adelaida Its)
Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodae^ JBtp 
Japanese Tea Rooms. 
>ellcious Candles.

* Nervous Dyspepsia 
And Neurasthenia

WONT OIIIILW0ÏOn Saturday afternoon, at the To
ronto Free Hospital, near Weston, an 
enjoyable occasion was the graduating 
exercises in connection with the Train
ing School for Nurses. 1 

After the .invocation toy the Rev. T. 
Beverley-Smltth, J. S. Robertson, secre
tary of the 'board of trustees who act
ed as chairman, introduced Dr. J. N. 
E. Brown, who addressed- the gradual- 

The Hon. W. A. Charlton

work most un-

Contlnued From Page 1.Weakness of the Nervous System 
Often Dependent Upon Long- 

Continued Indigestion.
town. Half a dozen ladies taking after
noon tea under the trees stared at the 
stranger as tho he were an apparition.# 
Away off in a field to the north a far
mer with his team moved over a field 
and was chiefly visible by the cloud 
of dust he raised, the result of the long 
drought. Still another man was met 
on a wheel. All the others met .were 
going to a funeral, or part of the fu 
al cortege. A funeral is one of the most 
exciting things In that district now.

The Lessen on the Tombstone. 
"The graveyards,” says Dr. Kaiser, 

"are full of gobd men who died down- 
there waiting. You might put on their 
tombstones, ‘He died waiting for a
railway,’ ’* , __ , „

This Is the grievance In a word. It 
Us Dr. Kaiser’s grievance. It Is Osha- 
wa’s grievance. It is Whitby’s grtev- 

grievance ot

/i

TENDS’ ASSOCIATION 
ABHORS DEATH PENALTY

Neurasthenia, also known as "nervoua 
exhaustion,” "nervous debility,” 
"nervous prostration,” is a disease, 
which to these modern strenuous times 
is -becoming more and more prevalent. 
It is a conditions In which there is 
more or lesi marked- and persistent 
loss of energy, together with considér
ante irritability.

Persons who suffer from this trouble 
are easily egclted and Irritated; cannot 
do as much work as formerly, and In 
attempting any mental effort, quickly 
-become confusêd, and are unable to 
concentrate the attention. , They also 
complain of Insomnia, nervous Indiges
tion, depression of ■ spirits and palpita
tion of the heart.

There Is a general muscular weak
ness; the person cannot walk very far, 
and tires quickly on attempting physi
cal exertion. There Is ringing in the 
ears; blurring of eyesight; headache 
and vertigo; specks floating before the 
eyes, and a general restlessness. The 
ability to sustain prolonged intellectual 
effort to Interfered with, and the pa
tient imagines he to losing his mem-

ing class.
then presented the diplomas 
badges, after which the special prizes 
were presented.

For general proficiency, a wunse's 
bag, awarded to Miss Annie- L. Bolwell, 
donated and -presented by Dr. W. J. 
Dabble, physician-in-Chief.

Medal for practical nursing, awarded 
to Mtos ■Minnie E. Bail, donated by -Miss 
E. M-aopherson Dickson, and present
ed -by Mr. Robert Muillhollend.

Special prize for "cheer!ness on night 
duty1,” awarded to Mtos Florence A. 
Hubbard, and presented toy Rev. ■ W. 
G. Wallace.

At the conclusion of the formal pro
gram, the guests were entertained by 
Miss Dickson, and the members of the 
nursing staff In their "quarters, where 
a plesamt hour was spent.

and

ONE VITAL PART 1}
ner-

6

nency Asked For Mrs. Robin
son, Whose Mother Love 

Prompted Crime.

of Eye-Glasdes or Spectacles is the nose 
If It does not hold fairly well,bridge.

the glasses will always be slipping on. 
We have patent Improved clips that 

the Glasses staying on, no mat-ass ure
ter how the wearer may be moving 
around.
exactly adjusted to the Individual eight 
end are always a gfeat help to the

! '; resolution ex preening disapproval 
the sentence passed- upon Mrs. Bob- ' 
on was adopted at a meeting of 
[«ids’ Association yesterday, and 
Kiency was requested. A discussion 
(ceded the motion, in which the var
ie bearings of the case wore taken 
. The meeting was held 1-n the Peo- 
t’s Institute, College and Elizabeth- 
;eets.
Inot-her meeting was hold at the 
ne time in another part of the in- 
tute under the auspices of the l’eo- 
i's Forum, at which a similar re sc
ion was adopted, 
ly signed at both meetings. Dr. 
Imour of Gentral Prison discussed 
I case In an address "Behind the 
rs.” He said prisoners needed more 
toe cared for than punished.

And we fix Lenses that aro

It to theance:
all the townships ranging 
the lake shore. It is Toronto’s griev- 

No other city exists of the same

vision at any range.along

ance.
size as Toronto with such a wretched 
suburban railway service.

When William Mackenzie announc
ed that he was going to build a line 
to Ottawa all the eastern townsmen 
stood up and gave cheers. They were 
sire of a railway thru their towns at 
last.

RUNAWAY TRAIN HITS CAR I *

F. E. LUKE t* -

Twelve Passengers Injured—Children 
to Blame.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 10.—(Spe
cial).—A runaway work train down 
grade on- the British Columbia Electric 
Railway, over the -street car tracks, 
this afternoon ended a four mile dash 
by a collision with a'city passenger car. 
A dozen people were injured. Play
ful children loosened the brakes of 
tihe work tra^n of eight cars.

Division of Cost
The railways themselves would bene

fit by joint action. While the grade 
Is a first consideration, distance, which 
to also time, is scarcely second in i-m- 

, portance. It is Dr. Kaiser’s convlc- 
The usual preliminary delays and tton t^at the engineering skill of Cana- 

parieys followed, and then William dl£m professional men to equal to d*s- 
Mackenzie announced that he was not coveTiw some method of overcoming 
going thru the towns. This incredible the &carbaro hog’s 'back grade. No 
news struck the eastern towns dumb pyeoticn to use a route ,lf the grade

’ter a while. Then they grinned and were satisfactory, which included the
said that was only Mr. Mackenzie's f0wnB now off the line would be raised 
bluff. He wanted them to come up the railway if the question of cost 
with subsidies and grants and conces- couM ^ iettied. Any diversion from 
riens and other prrze packages. Bo thc piang now adopted would mean ad- 
negotiations were started-, tout it was dHlcnal outlay. The increased oust, 
soon discovered that Mr. Mackenzie whatever It might -be, should be bqme 
was not bluffing at aH. It was au the government, is Dr, Kaiser's 
engineering impossibility profitably to vjew If A practicable grade could be 
build the railway so as to touch the arranged eiM three of the hlg railways
towns. __ . . miaht share It in. common, and, save

This l»t he basis of tite gnevanc- tlme on their eastern schedule»; Dr.
The Grade Difficulty. Kaiser thinks the government itself

As a Chain is no stronger than its (XyuM -build a cut-off thru or under the 
weakest link, a railway is no smoother gra.r.boro bog’s -back and lease punning 
then its highest hitl. Its engines can bts (to the railways. He has talked 
pull no more cars over a flat grade the matter over in various quarters and 
on a long haul than they canpull over ! satisfied that if Scarboro Heights 
itr steepest hUL It might -be able to, 
pull 100 cars for 300 miles of the road, j
tout on 20 miles It could only pull 40 „reat an obstacle to the development 
cars, so Ha of fhe store towns as if they.were ten
pulling 40 cars ail ttoe way- Modern u high as they are. There is no
railway building to Greeted towards “^on %-hy” because the obetart.e is 
getting a road over which 100 oars can ^ greater than It to, that It should

not be removed. The cost Is too greet 
for any one of fhe railways. For the 
sake of the people affected and of On
tario generally the government might 
well show some consideration In this 
important matter.

1Refracting Optician
Issuer of Marriage Llcesses.

159 YONGE STREET
(Opposite Simpson’s) )ory. ,

Neurasthenics continually watch for 
new symptoms, unconsciously exagger
ate the old ones, attaching undue im- 

Causeless fear is

Petitions were

earned ip the matter and should place 
itself on record immediately.

The Globe to not Insensible td the 
needs of the Ontario rural districts. 
Does it know of anything more pressing 
than this Oehawa problem?

The lake khore towns without excep
tion have a olain duty before them.

There should ue a Lake Shore League 
organized at once to carry the question 
to the proper authorities with the 
greatest possible weight. The World 
has presented Dr. Kaiser’s ceae-the 
coze of a man with a grievance—be
cause he represents at -toast 200,000 
others directly and the whole province 
indirectly. It to not a matter for party 
feeling, or for anything but united 
public aetdon._________

portance to them.
often suffered! from; a dread of some 
Impeding danger; extreme pessimism; 
dark forebodings and hysteria. Sleep 
la not refreshing, and the person feels 
much more tired in the morning than 
at night. Horrible dreams and night
mare are usually complained of.

But by far the most prominent mani
festation of Neurasthenia is Nervous 
Dyspepsia. In nearly every case, this 
disturbance of the stomach dominates 

held in Chester Presbyterian Church the complaint. Cause and effect may 
to-day, were most successful. ;In the be transposed, and dyspepsia may be 
morning Rev. H. L. Macpherson of the result of Neurasthenia, .but oftener, 
Chalmers Presbyterian Church, ofll- indigestion- is the original cause of the 
elated; in the afternoon R. A. Gourlayv nervous condition. The nerves are 
and in the evening Rev. Mr. Fasken. simply ’.’starved” because the stomach 
At each of these services the edifice does not digest the food properly, and 

filled to the doors. Splendid music as the nerves are dependent upon w 
was furnished by the choir of the food which the blood absorbs from the 
church Rev P. D. Sinclait, the min- stomach for their sustenance, any ae- 
lster in charge, and jd*e adherents and privation thereof to sure to cause nerve 
officers, are to-be oongratulated On th; weakness. ^
splendid success fester Presbyterian The use of "nerve tonics in this con- 
Church to making. On Wednesday dltlon to a mistake; they merely stimu- 

soclal meeting will be held àt late, but do not rebuild nerve tissue.
Completely digested food is the only 
true nerve builder and strengthened 
and In the treatment of nervous ex- 
haustlon. one should first cure the 

WEST TORONTO. Oct. 10.—"The nfryous dyspepsia, which to usually the 
measure of tihe man to not what he has j orlgin of the trouble, by taking 
done, but what he -bas desired to do, STUART’S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS in
was the keynote of an interesting se-- do3es 0f one or two after each meal, or
mon at Victoria Presbyterian CMr ch whenever needed, and the long train 
to-eiight by Rev. D. C. Hoeseck. It is ^ nervous symptoms will be cured
really surprising how Kttte aipprec a- along with the nervous dyspepsia,
tion we get when we start out to d This celebrated remedy Is without a
something good. The -teat things done r the treatment of nervous indi- 
are those for which we get no pra se. e . and ln fact, indigestion of any 
It’s the little tilings in I fejhat cotmt. * " They dlgPSt all the food with
We bear about the po«ibilitW« of Ni- ^ J0rZghnL. and facilitate Its 
a gara power, tout -the little absorption -bv the blood, which carrh*
streams thruout lt to?he weakened, diseased nerves and

builds them up. so that every symptom 
Sdy sSinf lovJ^T the spectacular, of Nervous Exhaustion is gottenridof

sz&sr srszz-
**by d*^ F,o;.^rt

| Plumbers- y ere et -work- Friday end. ting. .Marshall Mica _

tie.
DIES OF APOPLEXYINTERNATIONAL REFORM CHESTER.

John Meacall Stricken While Dressing 
for Church.

Shortly after getting nip to prepare 
to "o to church yesterday morning, 
John Meaoall, aged 65, of 39 Anderson- 
stTeet, was stricken- with aipopiexy and 
died am hour and a half later in St. 
■Michael’s Hospital.

-Dr. P. W. O’Brien was called and he 
ordered Mescall to be sent to the hos
pital. Mesca-11 lost consciousness soon, 
after and died at 10.30.

Little to known about Mm-. He was 
born In Ireland.

-Coroner W. A. Graham Investigate-!- 
and decided an Inquest was. unmeccs- 
sary. _
pending the location of relatives.

Chester Presbyterians Hold Fine Har
vest Services.

Crafts Finds Toronto Behind In 
Some Respects.

lev. Wilbur F. Crafts, suiperinten- 
»t of the International Reform 
7eau, spoke to two large audiences 
rterday on the special objects of -the 
lety. In the morning at the Metro- 
Iton Church his text was “Thou 
Ht Lovç Thy Neighbor as Thyself,” 
kh Christ defined as the second 
West c -m-mand-ment. The decalogue 
ich, he raid, was tqually binding on 
* and Gent.le, was incomplete with- 
1 this new ciymmandjnent of loving 
f nelghlinr, caring for him, study- 
I his interests, ‘planning to promote 

welfare, and doing cur utmost to 
lure his present happiness and etern- 
84'hation. This duty was the funda- 
[ntal p-lnvipk of internn-tlonalism as 
posed to ivdivldusliem, which tho 
pety was jk lgecl ‘to promote, 
peaking of the conference ln Lon- 
k at which 25 govevnmt nts were 
pally rapresenud, he said im-;K>r- 
[t measures were adopted for tha 
ration of the opium and liquor traf- 
». the supine rtiun of gambling, es- 
|j6lly as it perl a ms to race tracks, 
•Which ho was sorry to learn that 
BJda and particularly Toronto, "tho 
ft mrral city in the world," was 
Itad the Unittd States, the deetruc- 
F of the white slave traffic and 
" pronmtioii of International p°acu 
|an International court of artoltr.x-

[7-ha i spoilt months in England 
I uevinhny. an<l declared positively 
r the people there were opposes1. 
r*‘ar which was the work of poii- 
ÎFs and the newspapers.

Mbronto Symphony Orchestra.
ptort, Thanksgiving night. Mme. 

soloist

CHESTER, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—The 
20th annual harvest home services.

MAY LOSE IMPORTANT POST3500 feet high ttoe government 
But the heights are Just

was were 
would act.

Newly Appointed Minieter to Chin* 
Recalled to Waehlngton.The ibodiy is now ln flic moi gue,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.—Charles R. 
Crane's sudden and hitherto m-yeter- 
icus recall to Washington toy Secretary 
of State Knox on the very eve of sail
ing from San Francisco to assume hie 
duties as minister of the United State* 
to Chine was occasioned toy develop- 

involvtng the question of Mr.

BORDEN TO SPEAK AT HALIFAX be hauled ail the way. So when na
tural obstacles make it necessary to 
choose between touching a certain 

and leaving ofif 60 cars the rail-

evening a 
the church.

Conservative Policy on Naval Pro
gram Will Be Announced.

MONTREAL, Oct.) 10.—(Special)—'R. 
I,. -Borden. M.P., left for Halifax to
day, and will address a large meeting 
in Nova Scotia -before the opening of 
parliament. The Conservative leader 
repudiates the Interview appearing not 
long si nee, in The Mail and Empire. 
He will announce the party’s Dread
nought policy at the meeting In ques-

Borden
at tha Lafontaine 
<Jay evening ln which he said that 
steps were being taken to organize 
the Conservative party In all the pro
vinces, as that party had never been 
organized -before. The leader especially 
called upon the young men .of Quebec 
to rally'' around the natural rulers of 
the country, who w'ould put an end 
to tlhe corruption that is toeing prac
ticed by the ministerial camp followers

town
way man leaves the town.

Toronto has been called “Hogtown" 
with tout faint reason. Ten îpllee eaet 
of the city, however, there is a hog's 
back of land known as Scarboro, which 
to more injurious to the city than any 
reputation with which K bas been 
IfbeSed. This hog's back Is the high
est laud between Hamilton and Mont
real. and has cost the shareholders of 
the Grand Trunk Railway as much as, 
If not more, than the company’s Lon
don management. Two engines are 
needed to pull freight trains over the 
hog’s hack from Port Union up to 
Little' York. In Scarboro village you 

lie awake op qtiiet nights and 
the tolg moguls grunt, grunt, 

they climb laboriously up

WEST TORONTO.

Pertinent Queries.
Hon. George P. Graham 1s concerned 

with this. Has he knowledge of the 
situation? Does he remember the fre
quent occasions be has crawled up that 
grade?

Mr. Mackenzie cannot toe unwilling to 
take the matter up. There is no time 
to toe lost, as hto contractors are about 
to start work on the new track.

Mr. Obame of fhe C. P. R. must be 
Has he any objection to 

shorter and -better grade if he

merits
Crane’s «mere for that poet.

The state department nas 4n Hand, 
it to said, what It regards as more or 
less convincing evidence that Minie
ter Crane on the point of departure 
for the far cast, (became responsible 
for the publication in a Chicago news
paper of what the department views 
as a most. Indiscreet discussion of the 
attitude of the United States toward 
the two treaties recently negotiated 
-between China and Japan, the more 
eertous because that attitude is «till 
iftider confidential -consideration, no 
decision having been arrived sL

t
I
1

4
tion.

Mr. made a speech 
Club Gatur-

int crested.
use a 
could get it?

Does Mr. Gillen of the G. T. R. find 
that Scarboro section Incapabje of im
provement? Would he use a govern
ment cut or tunnel Une?

The Toronto Board of Trade 1» con-

can 
hear
grunt, as
the terrific grade. ___

Mr Mackenzie knew all about was. 
Just as Mr. Obome knows all about
tf jorv the £fld the ne» -taU-
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s CONVENTION
ien Conclude With
of Officers.

selected for the 
the Amalgamated

was ; of I
tract and Electrical J 
s of America at the 
- he convention at the 

Saturday attemoo"; I 
,ffiocrs were ,
Mohan, Eetrolt;!^ ,,.l

.. L. Behner Cleve- . j
..--President, John J

3rd Yice-Preri-
Lake City; «“Pa.;

Salt
orge Keenan,

hy Vlce-Preiident, B.
riond, Ind.; 6th 
1 -nicy, Chicago; ^ |
k H. Dunne, Wtoni ^ | 

1 mzin Orr, Drirriri 
Board. C. O. Pratt.

L. Reeves,PittsbUflO 1
thicago; Magnus ^
|. hard -Cornelius, Sa™

:i. Fitzgerald, TrW 
Scranton, Pa FreV?

pitzgeraw.

Ro

le n.; D. S.
headquarter*(K-ted. as

■aies received by vitit 
; he convention. ™

- legates loft -the enr

Death in Silo.
Oct. 10.—(Special.)-* * 

a young Engltohnn . 
farm of T. -MoFairian* 
s -instantly killed d 
\>. .rrking on the top 
r>.’t his footing and!™* * 
, to the cement At**» j. ,|jj
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THE CITY OF WESTERN ENTERPRISER**ti
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SALE OF TOWN LOT■m..si ■
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PUBLIC Nd 
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Canada, beariJ
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. ■

- , ; èM'S
I il In the Beautiful Residential Section of’

KENSINGTON; r ;. a <s
i

wi -k ip .
I C % Property Within One Mile of Brandon’s Business Zone te;:Wm

(b) To sed 
ling districts, 
|ta, claims an 
^ mines, mi 
Rest therein, 
gae of agents 
gsel and all n 
lng and explj 
l claims, or i 
les, minerals]

» ■
C

rv - m> Lots Sixty Dollars Eac■
.
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,
One-Third Cash, One-Third in Three Months, Balance 

in Six Months. No Interest Charges. 7 per cent.
off for Cash.
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Judicious Investment Made To-day in Real Estate in the Gro 
\ ^*1??1?.1P?Sa“e; A Lot Purchased To-day in Brandon for a CL" 

and Will Give Him His Start in Life When He Becomes of Age.
Child ofsSicmpAg? wîll WtiheFB^df H^U^tfreityMucatiMX

BRANDON, THE CITY OF CHARTERED BANKS
There are ten chartered banks, most of which" own their 
homes, in the City of Brandon. Can you think of a paral

lel to this in any city of 13,000 people in Eastern Canada? 
There is a reason: Brandon is the money centre, the great 
natural market, for a territory covering a radius of seventy 
miles. It is $he breeding and stock centre of Manitoba. It is 
the distributing centre for the fruit trade of the west. It is 
the centre of 1000 miles of Canadian Pacific western lines 
Its railway service reaches out like a spider’s web, embrac
ing four transcontinental lines—the C.P.R., Canadian Nor
thern, Grand Trunk Pacific and Great Northern

culture and of student life. We dealt with the railways, ele
vators and factories that infuse prosperity into every branch 
of human activity.

Brandon’s population has doubled since' 1905. It has 
fifty miles of railway sidings. Twenty thousand people have 
passed its Fair gates in one day. It will soon have a street 
railway system embracing East Kensington Heights.

Of 3,000,000 acres of Manitoba land under wheat, 2,500 
000 are tributary to Brandon.

ous articles of commerce, and the city will entèrtain no propo
sition from bonusrhunters. !

own (•) To d 
erchandise, a 
impany in allCONSIDER THIS CAREFULLY

(f) To 
•torn, minm&m.growth. These lots are To-day worth more than we are ‘ 

omiring them to the public. TV laid is rolling welf drained 
and eyery lot guaranteed The lots are 25f& by ÈoTol 
20-foot lane. You may find that the lot von rmrcWLo 
for $60 is worth. $500 or more in less thin two years ^But- 
one fact amounts to a certainty; Brandon is bound in
moteTalLbk ***

rasuï1J* 

deal with the applications in the order that they are received!

v
(g) To c 

[sterns, culver 
umee, racdwa; 
ppllancee requ 
xecute and do 
»r obtaining, s 
lectrlcity, hea 
,nd to dispose 
rater, light, he 

trib
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CITY’S CREDIT UNEXCELLED
A GREAT WHEAT CENTRE The city Ts credit is indisputable. Its debentures are held 

above almost any financial institution in Canada.
Brandon is the head office of three fire insurance com- 

r panics. The Government Experimental Farm is there, and 
the eyes of the West are upon it.

One hundred and twenty-five commercial travellers find 
it more convenient to do business out of Brandon than 
other city of Manitoba.

Forty factories are engaged in the manufacture of vari-

Fifteen million bushels of wheat were marketed in 
Brandon last year. Payment for this places millions of dol
lars into the channels of Brandon’s business. You see now 
why ten chartered banks are necessary. They have big 
roomy offices, and Brandon is their base of operations for ’ 
wide area of western trade.

utlodis
11 be subjee

(h) To 1
•Mels and to 
rale, metals a
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ngs and right! 
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by other bus 
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(k) To 
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Ind convenien 
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a
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In a previous advertisement, we enumerated the col
leges, schools and institutes that make Brandon a centre of

Write or Wire your Applications To,day

WESTROP, MINAKER ®. NICHOLSON,
190 King' Street West, Toronto

«

Nearly Opposite Princess Theatre. Office Open 9 a.m. to 9 p,m. Phone Main 4182 id to contril 
trrylng out, 
iterating, con

(1) To 
ladufacturinj 
feectly or Inc 
intently cari

Chicago Market Closes Easier 
; Shorts Have Been Eliminated■aiwF

^mnwth,eh l?e.thl® way of buying and 
th«f f th.v best- ,But the civic officials, 
thm the P^P16 s paid servants, not 

aIdenpen, * are again commencing to 
hort^f>eni the.farmer with prosecution if 
appfls less than a bushel of potatoes or

were around the market 
on Saturday giving the farmers their last 
with nr Aan]nK’,and threatening them
vinl»if =r ^0ri f they again dared to 
violate an old civic bylaw, that 
dormant for many years.

well-known tact that the City of
farmed. W a* to,flve a {ree market to the farmers when the toll gates 
ished. The toll gates 
f„nXbecaU8e the farmers’ representatives 
in the county council neglected to have 
that agreement with the city put in writ
ing, they (the officials) now deliberately 
proceed to violate said agreement by re
fusing the farmer a right that has been 
acknowledged to be his ever since there 

a market In Toronto. Just watoh 
the market decline if this bylaw is en
forced.

Dressed hogs, cwt.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
.11 00

IThe downwardnmediat*
Loral grain 

aa follows:

er than during the reet of the week. The 
supply was very large and the demand 
being none too good, a little reduction 
was necessary In some cases before all 
th® fruit was gotten rid of. 
h,o~!2£.°,n th« whole was a little slow, 
unchanged f<*" °ther varlet,es were about

Following prices were
Apples, basket .........

do. barrel ...............
Beans, basket ...rn 
Cantaloupes, basket 
Cauliflower, dozen ,
Celery, dozen .............
Corn, green, dozen.
Cucumbers, basket

do. gherkins ...........
Egg plant, basket .
Onions, silver skins .................
oï!îSI!!’ plck,lnS. basket .... 0 »
Unions, per crate 9 cnPeaches, Crawf6rd,"'bésitêt" 2

do. seconds .....................
do. California, box .

Pears, basket ...
Plums, basket
potatoes, ba,.............

do. sweet, barrel .
Quinces, basket 
Tomatoes, basket 
Lemons
Oranges .............
drapes, basket ...............

£JBiS&=
Papers, green

red ................. n -
Cranberries, per barrel'......
Mushrooms, basketpumpkins. d«2r .................
Squash, dozen ...

Hay, car lots, per ton ....$15 50 to $16 50
Hay, No. 2, car lots .<..........  1* 00
Strarw, car lots, per ton .... 9 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .
Evaporated apples, lb .
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23
Butter, store lots...........................0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25
Butter, creamery, solids........ 0 24
Cheese, new, lb.............. ............. 0 13
Eggs, case lots, dozen............ 0 25
Honey, extracted

(m) To 
Bulinees simil 
jthe future be 
porated or otl 
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•took in the i 
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(P) To 
fc* rendered in 
PLtke shares 
•t the compai 
the conduct o 
, , (Q) To

^lissory note 
iPther negotia

14 50 dealers’ quotations are
9 50Wheat, fall, bush. 

Wheat, red, bush.... 
Wheat, goBSe, bush
Rye, bushel .................
Buckwheat, bush... 
Barley, bush. ..
Peas, bush............
Oats, bush............

Seedi
Alsike, fancy, bush .. 
Alslke, No. 1, bush ....
Red clover, bush ...........
Timothy, bush ...........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ...
Hay, clover, ton .............
Straw, loose, ton .............
Straw, bundled, ton ...

Fruits and Vegetable!

$1 00 to $1 01 e k
tltoWNo1 ,Wb!CtrNew No’ 1 northern, 
porta’ N 2 northern, $1.01%, track, lake

3s2ctS7I?anadlan western oats. No. 2. 
to tir a*f6 Ontario, new oats, 36c
o 37c, at points of shipment. ‘

1 wheat, 87c to 98c, 

to 69c; No. 3.

1 00Cash Wheat Continues Firm on All Markets-Winnipeg Easier 
V —Liverpool Cables Stronger.

0 070 96 current:
...10 12% to $0250 240 75 0*75 

0 60 0 61
0 200 70 —...... 1 60......... 0 20

3 26

V 0 36
0 90 0 25 045

1 00 V 125
... 0 25 ' 0 35
... 0 07 ! 0»

. 0 20 0 30

- World Office.
Saturday Evening, Oct. 9.

I/iverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d lilgher tliaji yesterday ; corn un
changed.

Chicago December wheat closed %c low
er; December com %c lower, and De
cember oats %c lilgher.

Winnipeg October wheat closed %c low
er, October oats %c lilgher.

Chicago car lota to-day : Wheat 58, con
tract 7; corn 259. 206; oats 198, 61; barley 
101, 100, and rye 4, 4.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 682, 
this day last year 424; oats 65, 38, and bar
ley, 35, 32.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 10, 
91: this day last year, 10, 57. Oats, 90,86.

Primary—Wheat to-day: Receipts, 1.686,- 
000, shipments 843,000; last year, receipts 
1,670,000; shipments, 528,000. Corn to-day, 
receipts 507,000, shipments 537,000; last year, 
receipts 266,000. shipments 566,000. Oats to
day, receipts 747,000, shipments 419,000; last 
year, receipts 711,000, shipments 74&<W0 
bushels.

Broomhail cables that it is necessary to 
revise his forecast of world’s shipments, 
exclusive of North America, owing to the 
unexpected heavy shipments from Russia 
and the Danube. He estimates the ship
ments other than American at 9,600,000, 
against 8,400,000 bushels, as 
day and Europe will take

0 13%,were 300 bushels of grain, 13 loads of hay, 
one load of straw and a very large num
ber of loads of mixed produce in the 
north building.

Wheat—One hundred bushels
$1.02.

0«. 0 42----------V"
0 101 Wheat—New No. 

outside.$6 75 to $7 00
«> 6 60 6 75has lain Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Cart eg A 
Co., 86 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers and _

cows .................................................$0 13% to $....
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows ..................................................0 12%
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins .........................
Horsehldes, No. 1 .
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ...........
Lambskins ...... ...
Wool, washed, lb ...
Wool, unwashed, lb 
Wool, rejects, lb ....

Raw furs, prices on application.

0 50 1 00sold at

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at
60c to 61c.

Hay—Twelve loads of hay sold at $16 
to $20 for timothy, and $8 to $10 for clover.

Straw—One toad of loose sold at $8.50 
Per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices were reported at
$11 per cwt.

Potatoes-Fiirmers’ loads sold at 60c to 
iOc per bag.

Apples—Fall cooking apples sold at 
from $1 to $2 per barrel, but Snows of 
good quality are worth from $2.50 to $3 
per barrel for table purposes.

Butter—Prices remained unchanged, at 
26c to 30c per lb. The bulk of the butter 
sold at from 28c to 30c.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs sold at 32c 
to 33c, and some farmers who have spe
cial customers, that are able and willing 
to pay almost any price for eggs laid 
within two or three days, got 35c. But 
there were few sales made at that price.

Poultry—There was'a good demand for 
neatly dressed, good quality poultry, near
ly all the poultry dealers being on the 
market, but prices remained steady at 
quotations given In table. Turkeys, 18c to

•Pch!cken**Uc to Ite-“towHite utile* wholesale «rms-that is. the Harris Abat- 
14C, cmckens isc to Me. rowi, 10c to 11c. tolr Company and M. P. Mallon-took a

market Notes, lot of the surplus chickens, it is safe to
For the past five or six weeks, Satur-

7 50 8 00
1 40 1 90 62cB;aMeM°’ 2’ 57C • 1 00

It is Ï*
0 36

tents, new, 29s bid, c.l f,, Glasgow.

Rye-70c to 71c per bushel.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 70c, track, Toronto.

Peas—83c to 84c per bushel.

Itflll feed—Manitoba bran, 821.60
to*L shorts $24.50 to *25, track To- 82nmoVe0ntarl° bran’ 222 in ba*8 Sho£;

doom's. Bou.r~New wheat flour 
Port. $3.90 to $4, outside.

FRUIT MARKET.
There was comparatively little change In 

the current pricee of fruit and * 
at the Soott-street wholesale 
Saturday.

The fine weather, which has continued 
for some days now, is bringing commodities out la largS?^P1®

were abol- 
were abolished.

3 75$16 00 to $20 00 
. 8 00 10 00

t Toronto 
patents, 

cent, pa-?
l on0 70secon

.... 0 40 
. 1 50

8 30
.15 00 on...........................0 40

0 4»0 30
0 730 70- 0 11% 

.. 0 12%
.$1 00 to 
. 0 60")

1 00v

Onions, per bag ...
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel .

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Geese, per lb ...
Spring ducks ....
Spring chickens
Fowl, per lb........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ....80 25 to $0 3» 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen .................................
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 00 to 86 00 
Beef, hlndqukrters, cwt .. 00 10 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ...
Beef, medium, owt ...............
Beef, common, cwt .............
Spring lambs, per lb..
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt ......
Veals, prime, cwt

5#4 500 12% on0 500 14 0 16was 0 26.... 0 30.. 3 00
i*3 no0 30 0 32

to 822 .... 2 75 
.... 0 10

0 05% 0 06%■ ■to 18 to 80 20R. Barron, who thru Illness was not 
a. 1° b* on the market, was much
missed, but his son, John, was on hand 
and bought many lois of choice dressed 
poultry.

A. Patterson, the King-street grocer, 
at the entrance to the St. Lawrence Mar
ket, also bought many lots of poultry.

The Harris Abattoir Company had a 
buyer on the market, who bought a lot 
of the best chickens.

M. P. Mallon, wholesale dealer, had a 
representative on the poultry market, 
who took many lots of all kinds.

Had it not been that the two last named

• 150 70 « 800 10 0 11 0 250 200 22 0 24
0 13 0 14

..........0 13 « 14
..........0 13 0 14
...........0 10 011

t* ■. 2 00
M<<I<M1MMM 0 260 17 for ex- 0»

. 9 00 Thein opeGRAIN AND PRODUCE. 0 75 of Canad
I> DEVEI
Mon l»oii< 
*». and th< 
Rtyeal, in 
i. Bated a 
lober, 190

1080 90
0 28 0 33 10»0 80The local grain market Just now is prac

tically at a standstill. Buyers are not at 
all Inclined to sell at current prlcea while 
sellers apparently have no Inclination to 
come up to the levels demanded. Conse
quently the grain movement at the present 
time is an insignificant one.

Until values are adjusted to a

f
New York Sugar Market.

-, .T Toronto Sugar Market 
et. Lawrence sugars are quoted as ,

Continued on Page 10 **

vegetables 
market ongiven yeeter- 

8,800,000 bush- 8 50
7 50els.
6 50

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. satisfactory basis, this condition of af
fairs Is altogether likely to continua 
Meanwhile quotations. are practically

& f
Receipts of farm produce on Saturday say that prices would have dropped a l. H ,■

! ,1,
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New and Important Vein Found on Silver Leaf(BALT
otice of Incorporation of "Iovinces^f the i est

Wallace * Eastwood i
STOCK BROKERS

ly a company hst» been formed to op
erate along the beaches, which grad
ually ad ope Inland for 60 miles. Here 
are ‘found gold bearing areas of sand, 
from 6 to S feet deep, resting on hard 
pan, the gold occurring as water-worn 
flakes and grains, varying In size from 
a pinhead to a minute nugget, and as
saying from 18 to 18 carats. These 
deposits are found in stratified 'beds of 
white, black and ruby sand» and as
sociated with them are platinum and 
osmium ae by-products. To some ex
tent similar sands are found on the 
coasts of Vancouver Island.’'

• Mineral Wealth.
Asked as to the mineral wealth of 

the Provinces of Alberta and Saskat
chewan, the ex-governor said: “In Al
berta, petroleum has been discovered, 
altho up to the present time not In 
paying quantities; the coal deposits 
known to the world already. In Saskat
chewan, however, the wealth of the 
cereal belts'south will soon be supple
mented In the north by increased gold 
dredging operations. Many years ago 
Judge Rouleau of Calgary and other 
associates expended much money ex
perimenting In gold-washing, the sand 
In the bed and on the 'beach of the 
North Saskatchewan, grey, white, Mack 
and ruby, yielding fair -returns, but 
not sufficient to justify continuance 
of work by primitive appliances. It 
had all along been known that gold 
was met with In sinking wells in the 
prairie land at some distance from 
the Saskatchewan. R. G. McConnell of 
the Dominion Geological Survey, refer- 

, ring to gome of the deposits as “Saskat
chewan gravel.’' This tan tinman, whom 
I frequent^ met, being on a visit to 
Edmonton, proved by his examinations 
that gold existed In workable quantities 
in portions of the gravels underlying 
the boulder clay of the plains, as far 
as sixty miles above Edmonton. The 
late Dr. George Dawson, perhaps the 
ablest geological authority connected 
with the Ottawa department, held that 
many deposits were doubtless products 
cf the earliest period of glacia
tion, during which the western moun
tain region was the main source of Ice. 
He found bars occurring alrng that part 
of the river extending from about 60 
miles above to about 60 miles below 
Edmonton. However, to my 1 know
ledge, work has been .prosecuted as 
tar down as Hat tie ford—that would 
be about 260 miles from Edmonton—and 
also above and below Prince Albert, 
pent the Forks and Fort de la Corne."

Where the Geld Comes From.
“Where Is the gold in the sands of 

the Saskatchewan supposed to come 
from 7’

“Dr. Geo. Dawson, Mr. McEvoy and 
other geologists record the popular be- 

ancierwt system of

Members of Standard Stock
Exchange.

Waldman Exploration and jsssjsr
- Visiting Silver Camps.

[Development Companyis
..

■

Direct private wire to Cobalt 
•ltd New York.

Phone Main 3**5-3446.

42 KINO ST. WEST

d
i v

.d7
Mackintosh,Ex-Ll eute na nt-Go ve rnor .

long identified with mining dm British

Cotumbla/s ^ttmtiaUttern^1 >"

the east for some weî^?k, 
report om the silver fled*
Gowganda and Elk Lake. He will 
now visit the Larcter Lake and Ab- 
blttlbi districts. It Is understood that
be mill report upon smelter facilities
*for the Information of American and 
British capitalists.

To The World, the ex-governor spoke 
in hlg.h terms of the possibilities of the 
northern country. He said: “Some of 
the mine» in Cdfoalt wiH doubtless yield 
fabulous wealth, because they are im
proving at depth, wherever scientific 
mining is done, and disproving the 
pessimistic opinion. of several .mining 
authorities. I had the pleasure of 
meeting several eminent Englledi, Can 
addan and American mining engineers 
the consensus of opinion justifying 
firm belief in the result» of future de
velopment.

Fabulous Prices Asked.
“Of course the life of a mine Is tafifem 

into coneh"«ration by parties purchas
ing It; still there are those who place 
fabulous prices on properties actively 
worked for four or five yeara-wlth a 
possible pinching out after a further 
six years. • There are others, who offer 
mines at high prices, but refuse to take 
chances on future output, preferring 
half the price in cash rather than ac
cept shares and allow the money to 
go Into active development. As a min
ing camp Cobalt has more than main
tained Its reputation for high grade ore. 
Ae to Gowganda and Elk Lake, I have 
seen some of the finest specimens from 
those districts; they are in the silver 

beyond doubt. Absence of rail
way facilities, high timber et am page, 
almost prohibitive cost of transport,

informed
that the sum of fifteen thousand dol
lars was paid to convey engines, boil
ers and machinery across country to 
one of the mines. Then again, capital 
Is wanted, but conditions militate 
against investment; again, an Im
pression prevails abroad that the sys
tem of royalties applied to a few prom
inent mines is generally maintained. 
From a mining standpoint royalties 
are obnoxious and In many cases real
ly unjust, for It is a question of "heads 
we win, tails you lose,’ so far as a 
government is concerned. The miner, 
the prospector, the capitalist take all 
the chances. Again, operators In the 
northern belt complain that" they .are 
forced to do all the pioneer work, risk 
ail the capital, while the provincial 
government postpones lany fostering 
assistance, awaiting results instead of 
actively encouraging methods for de
velopment. They say that Immense 
profits ere being derived from govern
ment railway operations, royalties, 
stumpage and other imposts, yet the 
northern section of the silver fields 
must work out its own salvation. 
Altogether there is a greet deal of 
truth and common sense in this reason
ing—for governments ere sometimes 
human, and where royalties are, there 
util t'heir hearts he also: more than this 
bhe temptation exists to do just what 
mine promoters are condemned for— 
that is, boom properties bn anticipated 
values. This was done to some extent 
In the case of the Lake Cobalt tend
ers re.

service with the, Bxcha"»®- 
have continuous quotations on 

blackboard. Our clients ar 
take advantage of the

(LIMITED).
arc

0T

our
invited to
SaW6 are in dally communica
tion with our representative at 
the camp, and will be P'eaeed t 
answer all communications aad 
ascertain any special inform* 
tlon requested.

FORD, WILSON ICO.
CTOR1A ST., TORONTO.

edltt

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given, that under the First Part of Chapter 
to of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known as “The Companies 
cV lotte#» patent have been Issued, under the Seal of the Secretary of «tote 

I. Canada; bearing date the 1st day of October, 1009, Incorporating JOSEPH
SAMUEL WILLIAM JACOBS, King’s 

rotate; LEON GARNEAU, Advo-
Break in Market LeadersJGO WALKMAN. Manufacturer; 

unset; ALEXANDER BIVES HALL, Adv 
te, and WALKER HENRY HAMILTON SAVAGE, Accountant, all of the 
tr „f Montreal, In the Province of Quebec, for the following purposes:

otherwise acquire, and to sell.

I After a careful enquiry, we h£e»n. ^titoconeliu*» ^a^break
43 VI 

Tel M. 1735.In I^lplssing arid LaRosè

v m.

will he Issued on Monday. In the meantime buy Silver Leaf.

was

B. L COWAN & CO.(a) To prospect, explore, purchase or 
ipose of and deal with lands, mines, minerals, ores, mining and water 
-hte and claims and Interest therein, and to develop, Improve and work the Mwkn St.ni.rd Steel Embae*

COBALT STOCKSse Zone ie;

A. J. BARR & CO.,(b) To search ft'. obtain and disseminate information as to mines, 
lining districts, mining claims, water claims, water rights, and any other 
ights, claims and property; to examine, Investigate and secure the titles to 
inds mines, minerals, ores and mining and other rights and claims, and 
nterést therein, and to employ and to pay the fees, costs, charges and ex
cuses of agents, Including persons and corporations, mining experts, legal 
ounsel and all persons useful or supposed to be useful In examining, lnvestl- 
atlng and exploring lands, mines, minerals, ores, mining or other rights 
'n(1 daims, or In examining, investigating and securing the title to lands, 
nines, minerals, ores, mining and other rights and claims or interest
herein;

Correspondence Solicited ___
36 King Street East, - TORONTO

Coli.lt quotations reporte! «t o*ee ky tidesr
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.

71Members Standard Stock Exchange.
service.

/MR WEEILT LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS ,b «p t. dale FOX & ROSS
V K’s free., stock brokers

CORMALY, flLT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East. m™W. St.n!.rl Stock
Member» of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. «Jtf MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Phoee Us Mein 7 390* 7391 
43 STOTT STREET l234S7tf

■ WALSH, NEILL A OOMP*Y
® LIMITE». STOCK iittUKKK»
71» keiiiu... atouuoiu OtHo —u

0i4 to S* THAW*;it» HANK UAWte. 
Toronto, vanene.

Special attention given to 
.tock» and gflyajgfc ‘

Balance; 
cent. POSITION WANTEDNEW FIND 01 SILVER LEIF 

STIMULATES ACTIVITY
(c) To print; publish, advertise and circulate reports, maps, plans, 

Prospectuses and documents of e^ery kind whatsoever directly or indirectly 
deleting or supposed to relate to lands, mines, minerals, ores and mining or 
Letter rights, concessions and claims or the titles thereto; or to the organiza-

operations and objects of this company or of any other company;
(d) To acquire from time to time, by purchase pr otherwise, either 

absolutely or conditionally, and either solely or jointly with others, conces
sions, grants, freeholds, leasee, rights, claims, authorities and other Interests 
In and over' lands or Other properties of every description, and interests

erein, and shares in the capital stock of corporations, owning or operating 
e same; notwithstanding the provisions of Section 44 of the. said Act; and; 

£7so mines, works, steamships, sailing vessels, tramways, lands, wharves, 
Mocks canals, water rights and ways, waterworks, èlectrie light and power 
plants quarries, fotests, pits, mills, buildings, machinery, mining, milling, 
'.concentrating and manufacturing plants, upon such terms arid in such man- 

may be deemed advisable, and to deal In, sell or otherwise dispose of

(e) To deal in, purchase, sell and dispose of ores, minerals, goods and 
merchandise, and generally carry on the business of a mining and trading 
jcompany in all its branches;

(f) To carry on the trade and business of iron masters, colliery, pro
prietors, misers, smelters, engineers in all their respective branches;

(g) To construct, lay down and maintain dams, reservoirs, aqueducts, 
Cisterns, culverts, conduits, pumping stations, filter-beds, mains, pipe lines, 
flumes, raceways, canals and all other necessary structures, apparatus and 
appliances requisite for carrying on any of the aforesaid operations, and t,o 
execute and do all other works and things necessary, useful or convenient 
for obtaining, etprlng, selling, delivering, measuring and distributing Water, 
[electricity, heat and power, or otherwise for the purposes of the company, 
lend to dispose of any surplus thereof for supplying cities and towns with 
ywtttr, light, heat and power, provided, however, that the sale, transmission, 
f end distribution of electric or other power or force for heat, light and power, 
ikhall be subject to any local or municipal regulation in that behalf;

(h) To build, purchase, charter and operate steamships and sailing
Vessels and to conduct the business of transporting or forwarding ore, min- 
rerzls, metals and merchandise; 1
1“ (1) To develop the resources of and turn tt> account the lands, build
ings and rights for the time being of the company in such manner as the 
flbmpany may think fit, and in particular by clearing, draining, fencing, 
Minting, building, improving, farming, "grazing, mining, and by'promoting

'immigration, establishing towns, villages' and settlements;
' '

zone• :
By office man, 27. 
Experienced in 
camp work, pur
chasing, etc. Apply,

m [ tlon, mini*» 
iylepnenvretard development. I was -»

eu!ies in L 
Educati

Five Inch Vein Uncovered at 100 
Feet Level — Other 

Cobalt News.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Standard Stock ae* Mlaleg 

Exchange.Member.Lief that
streams carried' the gold from north
west to southeast, or In an opposite 
direction, parallel to the base* of the 

wide belt of

some

Cobalt and Mew York Stocks
Box 89, “World”

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

Private wire to New York.
58 Victoria St- Home Lite BnlMlas. 

Toroato. Ph«mo Main W2&
COBAiLT, Oct. 7.—(Special From the 

the Spot.)—Silver Leaf has 
The new vein was

mountain», forming a
auriferous alluvium In the direction of Man Qn 

“Are dredge» working In the district ^following a stringer, Which

Tr- “.’•Sr.tTp “

altho three men anil a bo* tne made 30 feet west
recovered ifirom 125 to $40 per day. The This an extensjon Gf the
Loveland Bros. a-le-. worked a dredge of of ^hV.*X ^ ReBerve-Silver Leaf vein 
two 20 horse-power engines. Dr. Bowers rich Cro*" Re“rv
had another dredge, also a gentleman jis a possibility. street” In
named Braithwalttie ; Mr. Brifodley had Saturday the man on he t
a dredge at Edmonton ten years ago, Cobalt had concluded tba^ to aeti^sh 
and several other (rather rrlmltiVef.y ! on Leaf was a W‘l?n™ nlmted what
«m«tru-cted)nr.avih1ne* were enfooyed m and 2a cents are being q , f
various point». Since then improve- , Leaf will do. This Is hard luck Tor 
mentis have .been made and tested, ! those of us) who sold out on Mo"d®y 
notably the Saskatchewan Gold amd at 1$ and 13,1-2, after holding our 
Platinum Extraction Works, controlled stock fortwo years.
by Dr. Rovgbftdge. It is prov’dfM CrowiriReserve has Leaf under leas , 
with four engines, operating an but the C. R. stock is on too nrma 
endless chain of buckets, raising the footing to be boosted by a find on lea- 
gravel to a, height of 25 ft. above the ed territory.
deck. Hie material being subsequent' ! It must also be remembered tnat a 
screened in revolving diums. the finer . . ^ find on poster boomed that stoc* 
residue 'being -treated on blanket-cov- and had llttje effect on Argentum, so 
ered Frue Vanner» placed on the after- that similar results are expected on 

Some Are Starved. - part of the deck. I am credibly In- Leaf it is also said that there has
“Investors too often fail to consider t-he formed that fully six hundred dollars ^(efi t,eavy selling short on Leaf, an 

fact that an over-capitalized company and 25 tons of black sand, for special ^at the bulls will now have their in
disposing of shares at low prices, slm- treatment, are frequently recovered ingg
ply means jeopardizing t-he object in every working day. The dredge of No ’ 2 Leaf shaft is down 218 feet, 
view, namely, sufficient money to pros- to-day Is very powerful, treating 1 and th'e territory on the other side of 
coûte work thoroly, scientifically and three thousand cubic yards per dav; ]ake wlll he opened up at dep^h.
judiciously. In other words, they for- the season for working comprises aboiu . ca]cite veins have been found
get that a promising mine may be 150 days. It is natural to believe that nr0Derties there, and with depth
starved to «loath and that wisdom with the many ir *« nlou* devices now_ki values may he looked for, but
would suggest less capitalization and vogue iot saving extremely divided = . hag been‘ found as yet. - — ,v
the retention of a substantial block of gold, instead of $60,000 per annum, as n wh * go many draw a blank in a A, C> UOLtn St CO. T|
treasury shares to he disposed of at In 1898, when I retired from the »eu- j « ,prTltorv It Is pleasant to see a
higher prices. An investor may con- tenant-governorship, the yield has been , n mber’ go to one who well de-
gratulate himself upon owning one marvelously in excess of this, where .tuck. (. jooks to-day as if
thousands shares, for which he paid work has been practically prosecuted.” serves it, _ drawn a winner
$100; hut would it not foe more ad-van- How far from the Saskatchewan is ] Burr (art s 
tageous, were he to pay the same the new gold field, qf which so much in the Rea J ■ 
amount for two hundred share» in a was publh-'iej duiing ihls summer? ; This was r e.a„y 
mine whoee capitalization vouchsafed Mr. Maritir/tieh reglle-l. “I am not Morrison, ana _ Merger,
the «peculator a fair run for his mon^y? an authority on the point of values, trolled hy the TnrontoBWould have 
“Furthermore the problem of treatment but the veins of great richness were Fox & Ross or received

and transport of c res requires stiutlon. said to have foee’t list avered at L-v I made good on ins thru
Why should cargoes of ore foe sent to .Ronre, or perhaps It should fo- I a - the company s SJPP ■ . _. .,
the United States, and wfhy should by- ia Ronde—round lake. For several no lack of enterprise on t P , 
products -be sacrificed? In British Co- years gold has been found In that dis- r was not long since a smpp g ' '
lumbia, bhe provincial government has trlct, a pne-tty rough country to get. -pc, put up a big purcna.e p
been generous In it» policy towards thru on pack horses or on foot. It is aiso develop the property, « as ^
prospector and miner. I really think over 290 miles north of Prince Albert, an undertaking, and coealters 1n ;
the stumpage demanded in the nojrto a nd no oou-'>t tnuch of the gold is -wai?fi|R days'lost faith easily if ricn v u.
Is'excessive and regret to find that ed down to the North Saskatchewan weTe not got within a few feet
private enterprise is not always en- every season.. ! Such men as Burr Cartwright
couraged so Par as (affects railway The r-,. Ronge district, I am In- the ones to whom a ™inl"g,. „ Pn,..
construction In certain directions. Sev- f0rm!d was formerly ceiled Lac la ! greatly Indebted. Seeming tenure 0
eral Instances came tinder my notice, Ronde ’an<1 has been explored hy many adds to he “Cartwright enerJ>_
where -transport faclHtiee being mea- DrOE[>e’ctors so far back as twenty-five the government is going to mlne I:r'
gre, the cost of moving machinery and S Mr T R Bmk^TU- „t,;, n might well take a Iw J 
supplies was almost prohibitive. This towa.^me of these; later on two pros- ; from such men. and lf,.they
certainly retards progress and rapid , ' Xrg «alton and Munroe, went as to Mne. let them take the chances that
development. However, the people In- north ae Cree Lake. Last summer other men are doiner In this countr. , 
terested wHT no doabt And some me- prospector» sent very fine earn- |a„d not seek to pick up all the Plum»-
thod of redrossung txlstlüg grievances.’’ . of^ew5?r-gold from the dirt-riot to onlv a few hundred feet from tne

Canada’s Great We.t, 'va^UrtTheramples of gold look J'Vhaft on the Morrison lot the gov-

(Asked as to western progress, Mr. ]lke natlves of well defined quartz, —--------
Mackintosh replied: “(He Who run» jUBtlfylng geological belief In true fis- Continued on Page 10.
may read it. It has been my lot to ex- vejna r |s on|y wtthin a year or
perfence cloud arid sunshine, from two that noticeable gold finds have 
-Manitoba to the Pacific Coast. De- made, specimen» assaying from
spite vast wealth and energy In tlh( îs()(>f) to «17’000 per ton. J. C. Stone of 
east, the Dominion’s greatest asset £rlncç accompanying a party
will eventually be west of Lake Super- prospectors, brought out noticeable 
lor, and rd tx<n ns the Canadian Xrxrtmehs. This summer scores of 
Northern System is -perfected—an-d I prospectors left Regina, Vancouver, 
doubt not tlhe government of British cahrary and PrinCe Albert and will no 
Columbia will aid that road In Its com- aoubt make ruhw discoveries. The pro- 
mendable effort to reach the coaat— vlniCjBl government of Saskatchewan 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific reaches , no, welting to see what private sac- 
Prince Rupert, Increased impetus will -litres may produce; already a subetan- 
be given, 1 ot c r-ly to agricultural ex, iZv waeo„ road Is being built to Mont- 
pansion, but to a sclore of industries . „T)e and everv facility offered the 
now hampered by albsence of means of nro«Dec<ors both as to facltltle» for 
access as well m cheap transport. Here *1 and the gold values that
again, immense-wealth win flow from be derived from the district, which
mining districts at preeent struggling rover» an area of fprty-five or
against many difficultka. The Grand milR8 - Bv veer good roads
Trunk Pacific will open belts of gopl canœ' routes will -be established,
lend thrurut the Bulkky Valley. Kit- recent Intomiation I have reason
amaat and Sktcr.a Valleys will l-« ^ believe that tha Canad'-an Northern 
brought Into touch with., outside mark- „ îj ofllriale ate considering the 
ets; the dial and copper, north of the Frince
line, as well at- above Portland Canai, •rfy™-. 
will foe actively developed, while the A1DeTl'
Queen Charlotte Islands, possessing 
much agricultural land as well as coal, 
copper and gold, will become active 
producèrs. These islands are less than 
a hundred miles west of PriAce Ru
pert. Very fine copper deposits are 

<671 being worked there, and quits recentr

NK tint

RALPH PIELSTICKER A CffY _
Member» Steaderd Stoek Ksfb*»»»

OPHIR
We have special Information en tm» 

property which we will be gladto give . 
on request. Suite *•!-*. Tr-arrs- Bank 
Bundles, Tureuto. Phone Main 1*03.

i per as
.me ; We require a deposit ae follewei 

Deposit required. 
.... 18e per ebure
.... 20c per ebure 

............. 36c per share

ntêrtain no propo- Stock eelllBic.
From SOe to OOc .
From OOc to Sttc .
From 80c to $1*00

Over 81. SO per ceat. of the market
pr\t> also beadle 8», M aud »e-day eoa-

Chfcs.A.Pyne. H.C.Secord. W.B.Procter9FULLY
Pyne, Secord & PrectorPark, Brandon, 

idll retain in this 
e sharing with the 
ke believe we are 
nterested with us 
kill enhance the 
city is now built 
e line of the city's; 
more than we aÉ 
ing, well drained,'4 

I feet by 120 to-a 
h purchase to-day] 
two years. Butv, 

is bound to grow, - 
7 makes your land]

tracte. • _
Write, phone or wire ae yoar ordery. 

Cflfili or on marerln.
STOCK BMOKER8

Member* Standard Stork ExchangePATRIARCHE & GO.,
STOCK DEALERS

Siaudard Stock Exchange Mnlldleg,
Toroato. r - edtf

Corro-Cobalt Stocks a Specialty.
spondence Solicited.

Phone M 5606 15 Lawler Building,
6 King St. Wo Toronto, Ont. edîtf

i
PHOTOGRAPHS

cf all the
LEADING MINES

for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographor, COBALT

COBALT STOCKS
For reliable and authentic informa

tion on the beet investment or specu
lative Cobalt Stocks consult ne by 
mail or personally, 
stantly In touch wltk the market.

30. 60 and 96-day contracts dealt 
Cobalt Stocks on margin. —

MERSON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

16 KING ST. WEST, - TORONTO.

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

bought and sold on commission.
Special attention given cotreeponlencc.

MAI HEWS & WHEELER
Pkon? M 7684. ritf 43 3cott $t.

jWe are con-

in.

t of the offer will! 
tuickly. We will! 
they are received. % is KINO STREET WEST(J) To carry on the business of farmers, graziers, meat and fruit pre

servers, brewers, planters, quarry owners, brlckmakers, builders, contractors 
tor the construction of works, both public and private, merchants, importers 
and exporters, printers, publishers, ship builders, ship owners, brokers and 

,!*ny other business which may seem calculated directly and indirectly to 
kflevelop the company’s property;

Cobalt Stocks, w.t. chamber» a BON
DIIIKCT PRIVATE WIT »» ^vnALi Meuabwen MuuAwd Muek »»* ***»«»■

;f

Phone, wrl'e or vl-> 
Phones Main ’•>! .'.an.

: quotation».
known as the 

at one time con-
oobalt stocks

Mute yr«. »*♦«
ed

-ft
1 Kiss M.

K (k) To construct, carry out and support, maintain, Improve, manage, 
I work operate and superintend tramways on lands owned or controlled by 
i-the company, docks, harbors, piers, wharves, canals, reservoirs, embank- 
,-ttents, irrigations, reclamation, improvement, sewage and all other works 
•nd conveniences, hotels, baths, washhouses, and any other works and 
veniences which may seem directly or Indirectly conducive to these All
Md to contribute to or to otherwise aid or take part in the construction, 
carrying out, support, maintenance, improvement, management, working, 
operating, controlling and superintending the same;

BUY MARCEL
Devlin, Union Pnclflc, U Rose and 
Silver Leaf.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG,

City A Dletrlet* Bank, 180 St. Jnraee 
Street, Montreal.

foster cobalt
Shareholder*.con-

jecte,

kB. jwjgfor circular giving full particular» of the 
condition ot thla rich property. It 1» free 
for the aaking.

11$

Main 41& -

Little NipissirigSilver Co
balt Mining Co., Limited(1) To carry on and transact any other businesses and operations, 

manufacturing, commercial or otherwise, which the company may think 
directly or Indirectly conducive to any of its objects or capable of being con
veniently carried on in connection therewith;

<
J. E. CARTER. 

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.luring the reet of the w 
•as very large and the 
ne too good, a little 1
sseuy In some casee b 
was gotten rid of.

: on the whole was a lit 
» for other varieties we 
-d. ^
ng prices were current: '
xtsket ........................$0 LAl 6
rel ............. -.*.«•*-1
««ket .................0
r-es, basket .............0 $» 1
er, dozen .. 
ozen .............
-*en. dozen.7............................
rs, basket .................?»
■kins ..................
it. basket ..........
Hiver skins .... 
tickling, basket
1er crate .................. .
Crawford, basket. 0 TO

>nds ......... ...................0»T
Ifvrnia, box .............. 1 » ■
isket .....................
tesket '......... :...

hag ......................
et. barrel ..........
basket .............

I, basket .........

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING. edtf
(m) To acquire and to take over as a going concern any property or 

business similar in whole or In part to that of the company at present or In 
the future belonging to any private individual or company, whether incor
porated or otherwise, and all or any of the assets and liabilities of such pri
vate individual or company, whether incorporated or n^t, and to pay torits

' owner or owners respectively for tfte acquiring of such business, capital 
stock In the proposed company to be formed;

(n) To acquire and undertake tjie whole or any part of the business, 
property and liabilities of any person or company carrying on any business 
which this company ip authorized to carry on or possessed of property sutt-

. able for the purposes of this company;
(o) To apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire any patents, brevets 

d'invention licenses, concessions and the like conferring any exclusive or 
non-exclusive or Iimlte.d rights to use, or any secret or other Information as 
to any invention vÆiich mây seem capable of being used for any of the pur
poses of the company, or the acquisition of which may seem calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to benefit this company, and to use. exercise, develop or 
KTant licenses in respect of or otherwise to turn to account the property,

; fights or Information so acquired;
(p) To remunerate any person or company for services rendered or to 

i e rendered In placing pr assisting to place or guaranteeing the placing of any 
» of the shares of the company’s capital, or any debentures or other securities 
r ef the company or in or about the formation or promotion of the company or 
1 the conduct of its business;

(q) To draw make, accept, endorse, discount execute and issue pro
missory notes, bills of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, debentures and

" other negotiable or transferrable Instruments.
The operations of the company to be carried on throughoet the Bomta- 

r kn of Canada and elsewhere, by the name of “WALDMAN EXPLORATION 
AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY (Limited),” with a capital stock of Hve 

| Million Dollars, divided Into fifty thousand shares of one hundred dollars 
each, anil the chief place of business of the said company to be at the City of 

I Montreal, In the Province of Quebec. ,
l Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of Canada, this 1st day ot 
I October, 11)09.

Notice Is hereby given that a Special 
General and the Annual Meeting of the 
Little Niplsslng Silver Cobalt Mining 
Company, Limited, wlll be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, Number 
24,King-street west, In the City of To
ronto, on Wednesday, the twentieth 
-lay of October, 1909, at the hour of 

o'clock In the afternoon for the 
To receive

$2000 Wanted
diamond drill to locate andto-slnlt a

prove a vein on a Cobalt property (40 
which assayed over one hundred 
of native sliver off the top.

two
purposes following, viz.: 
and consider the annual statement of ! 
accounts and balance sheets; the re
ports of the Directors and Auditors; to 
elect Directors and other Officers and 
for the purpose of considering and. If 
approved of. sanctioning the Increase of 
the capital slock of the said Company 
from one million shares to one million 
five hundred thousand shares, pursuant 
to the by-law passed by the Directors 
of the said Company on the twenty- 
seventh day of Heptember, 1909,.

The Transfer and Register Books 
of the members of the Company wlll be 
closed from the fifth day of October to 
the fifth day of November, 1909. both 
days Inclusive.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 
September, A.D. 1909.

REGINALD W. ETRE.
Secretary.

acres) 
ounce»
Fifty thousand shares will be allowed 

Is formed, and also be
i eo
0»

Special Lots when company
of the Board^

BOX 88, WORLD.

0 0T of Directors.one
0 60
Î5J
0 » ÙOWUAAUA LMUAlt HARD.

•prTmDON’H. UAUTHIEH,BARRISTER,
G Boilctier. Notary Publia, rtc. Otiteto, 
KlngEdwerd Hotel Oowgenda. odTtf

Will Buy or Sell2 50 I

HcC°mtCoPbrttTevri’opmînt<:0i'co,“n:

10 ï£m* Bank. 500 Halleybury Silver, 5000 
îtSîT8* Merger, 20)0 Rothschilds. 50 
^mnawood Shipbuilding, 50 Con- 
SÏÏÏtîTLife, 1500 Cleopatra, 1000 Boyd- 
M^rion 1000 Aguanico. 5000 White Bear, 
«^Mother Lode, 500 Belmont. 1500 Colum- 

robalt, 1300 Bartlett, 2000 Lucky Boys. ÏÏÔ jÏÏT Sliver King, 5090 Alrgold. 150 
Western Oil & Coal. 5000 Cobalt Develop- 
mJnt 5000 Maple Mountain, 3060 B. C. 
Tmal' Coal, 4000 Kérr l*afce. afcajestic, 2100 
Badger, 1800 Cobalt Nugget, 1006 Quaker 
citv Cobalt, 2000 Bailey, 1500 Diamond Vale Coat 900 ShamrocV 1000 Davis Sil
ver 1000 Pan Silver, 4000 Titan, 100» Black 
Mines 500 Cannon, 3066 Cobalt Towusite.

HERQN & CO.
1» KINO WEST, TORONTO

0 40
........0» McFADDKN, BARRIS- 

Notaries, etc., Oew-1/cFADDEN » 
ju. ters, Solicitor», 
gand», New Ontario.

0 70
4 50 edtf0 50
0» OCOTT, SCOTT * MACOREOOR. BAB- 

D rieters end Solicitor». Oowsaoda and 
Toronto. Practice before the mining com
missioner erd all other courts.

14
... 0 1» 1basket ..................

Kf* basket ...........
|l >. crate ........
green ..................

$ r'N, per barrel ,•
hie, basket ............
h. dozen .................
dozen ......................

w York Sugar Mafk*L
raw. firm: strong. f*V r7j 

178c; centrifugal. 96 3
liasses sugar, 3.48c to
lady,

rordnto Sugar Market ^
I rence sugars are quo**
Continued on Page *

Union Stock Yards.
There are 53 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, consisting of 1014 
cattle, 436 sheep and lambs and 21 calves. 
About 6C0 of the above cattle belong to 
the butchers' class.

Would Rescind Duty on Canadian 
Wheat.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Oct. 10.-The Na
tional Grain Dealers’ Associe tlon ha» de
clared for rescinding the duty on wheat 
from Canada and placed Itself on record 
as opposing the federal tnepectiw of 
graiu.

MINING ENGINEER.-
THIRST-CLASS, PRACTICAL MINING 
I1 engineer, open for engagement u 
superintendent or manager; two year» 
experience on the Rand, three In Cobalt. 
F H Nesbitt. 221 Church-street, Toro*-

0 90

to.
Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Oct. 9.—011 cfoeed 
at $1.58.

SEVERAL MINING CLAIMS TO BE 
n sold Immediately to dose estate.

it Co.. 1$ Toronto-street.
THOMAS MVLVEY, Neew York Metal Market.

new york, QcL au--EiK-iron--Sleady.
Copper—Qul«.

Under Secretary of State. edl
JACOBS, HALL & GARNEAU,

Attorneys for Applicants

Yj ;
1

11 iAmli4
Ûk&Mk.

;
mm

t

L l

V

We advise purchase of best class COBALT 
STOCKS on this DECLINE Nipissing, La 
Rose, Mclinley-Darragh, Ophir, City of 
Cobalt, Temiskaming.
Wire or telephone orders at our expense.

Ussher, Strathy & Co.
47-51 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Telephone Main 3106-3407 71

iI
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SUN FIREéw

International Coal 
Lake of the Woods... ...
Lake Superior ..........
Laurentlde com. ... 

do. preferred ....

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA NEW FIND ON SHIER LEIF58% 58% ... $7%
134% 134% 134% 134% 
... 106%

Dom. Steel com..
eferred .. 
n Tel. ..!. 

Superior
*... 108% 

68 96 The Canadian Ba65 !■DIVIDEND NO. 77.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a dividend at the rate of eleven
Per cent. (11 per cent.) per annum up: ernment -t-rted a shaft over two years
on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this _ . inn«r oinre a ban-institution has been declared fof the ago, but work was long since aDan 
three months ending 31st October, 1909, , doned. This entire territory is now 
and that the same will ue payable at,1 toeing developed by private enterpr.se. 
the Head Office and Branches on and Mr. Cartwright was guided by Engi- 
after neer'N. R. Fisher in tils investment in
FIRST DAT OF NOVEMBER NEXT, what Is now known as the Red Jacket, 
The Transfer Books will be closed and has expended a lot of money to 

from the 16th to 30th October, both d
d<1Bv OrderiVf the Hoard A fir8t"clas9 plant has been installed

> Order of the Board. jn a neat and commodious power house,
D. R. WILKIE, and other mine buildings are being

General Manager. .
Toronto, Ontario, 15th September, 1909. ^. new shaft has been sunk and 1»

now down 125 feet. This is a double
compartment, well-timbered shaft. At 

5o01 the 87-foot level the vein dipped to the 
2u0 south, but was found at the 126-foot 

l,2ui level within six feet of the shaft. Cross- 
5u01 cutting wa^done for 29 feet to the 

J’f! ■ south. The vein has been drifted on 
."to the east arid west for 470 feet, and
;......... I proved to be a wide cobait-calclte vein

200 with low silver values. Very few as- 
6001 says were made, however, and as a 
J®® result the dump will now be sorted 
7001 over> afid it is probable a quantity of 
2oo ! good milling ore wiH be sorted.

........... i When in the east drift, about 234 feet

........... from the shaft, native silver appeared
in the vein matter, and drifting in ore 
has been done for 50 feet, with every 
appearance of having got in on the top 
of a good ore chute. The vein has a 
width of 30 to 40 incfhes in the roof, and 
of two feet in the .bottom.

The shaft will toe continued to th3 
200-foot level and drifting will toe car
ried on. Possibly a winze will be sunk. 

This lot lies entirely in the conglome- 
300 rate, which is a very fine grained rock 
100 here, such as found on part of the Kerr 

Lake property, and closely resembles 
800 diabase.

Several veins have been uncovered. 
The old No. 1 Morrison vein was re-

Continued From Page 9.

o:82% 8885 82i
The oldest Insurance Office in the world

Bl-CENTENABY 1BIO
2828 Of Commerce3 126

,. 127 124
Mackay common .... 92% ...

76% ...

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 127 I1”

t«%
Home Office t London. England

Canadian Breach, Sun Building. Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Higiabothaam ft Lyoa - Toronto Ageats - Irish ft Nanism

Bi ■f92 91
do. preferred ...

M. 8.P. %\ S.g.M...
Montreal Power ..
Mexican Tramway 
Mexican L. A P...

do. preferred ..........................................
Niagara Nav..................  137 13* 137 136
Niagara, St. C. A T..............................................
Northern Nav................ 119 ... 119 ...
N. S. Steel .......................

do. preferred ...
Ogilvie common .. 1

do. preferred ...
Penman common 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico ........ .
Rio Janeiro .......
R. A O. Nav.......
Rogers common .............

do. preferred ..........
Sao Paulo Tram........
8. Wheat com..............

do. preferred ......
St. L. A C. Nav..........
Tor. Elec. Light........
Toronto Railway ....
Tri-City pref.
Twin City ..
Winnipeg Ry.

1 Has Opened a New Branch to Be Known as the... 12*.. 128
72

GERRARD ®. PAPE BRANC: Operators on Wall St Begin
Distribution of Stocks

In Temporary Premises at
78 75%75l 1037 Gerrard Street E134% 133% 134% 133% 

"S8% "88% "88% "88% ‘ Under the Management ofErie ........... ......... 33% 34% 33% 34%
48?» 49?* 48% 49%

143% 143% 143 143%
163% 164 183% 164
151% 151% 151 151
81 81 80% 8(1%

2,300
Manipulative Movement in Progress to Get Prices Ready For Dis

persion of Long Stock.

40 40 oo. lets .. 
do. 2nds ..

Gas ...............
Gen. Elec .
Gt. Nor. pr 
G. A. Ore .
Ut. Weet ..
Ice Secur .
Illinois ....
Interboro ..
Int. Paper .
Int. Pump .
Iowa Cent 
Kansas Sou
L. A N..........
Lehigh Yal 
Mackay ....

do. pref ..,
Mex. Cent. .. 23% 23% 23% 23%
M. , K. & T... 43 43% 42% 43% 9,100

68% 68% 68 68
139 139

. 88% 88% 88% 88%
, 79% 79%' 78% T8%
, 96% 96% 95% 96

161% 152% 151% 152% 1,700

MR.. J. M. HEDLEY90 90
87 ... 87 ...

107/ ... 107 ...
X 145%

37 ...V 37%

!!." i*>
120 ... 120
124 ... 124%

1W134

mI1 World Office, 
Saturday Evening, Oct. 9.

That the past week on the New York 
Exchange has been given over to distri
bution Is easily recognized by the position 
of. prices to-day with those of a week 
ago. Wall-street syndicate» keep their 
operations to themselves as closely as 
possible, but they cannot hide the effects 
of their operations on the market. When 
thousands upon thousands of Steel com
mon were being thrown between broker», 
the price reached the record of 94%; yet, 
with a small percentage of the dealings, 
a drop of seven points developed. The 
only and reasonable Inference is that 
rank manipulation occurred during the 
day of high prices, and that Insiders 
have been since selling to those who look 
at prices as a guide to values, rather 
than to property valuation. The manipu
lation in Steel is representative of the 
transactions In other securities, as is 
shown in the general decline which has 
occurred.

146%are the rule in nearly all lines of trade 
and industry.

• * *
000,000 net earning» for U. S. Steed for 
last quarter of the year.

Banks lost on week's currency move
ment 69,876,000.

CoFOR SALE TORONTO STOCK EXCHAI
150% 150% 150% 150% 
15* 15% 15% 16%
16% 16% 16% 16% 
47% 47% 47% 47%

A40 shares 7 per cent preferred Can
adian Canners.

50 shares 20 per cent, paid Home Life. 
10 shares Trust & Guarantee (Fully 

Paid).
20 shares Smart Bag Co., 7 per cent, 

preferred.
J. E. CARTER

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

are92 LYON & PLUM92
109% 109% 109% 106% 
... 187% 187% 186% Members Toronto Stock 

Orders executed
44% 44% 44 44—Mines.—• • »

Forty-one roads for third week of 
September Show average gross increase 
of 12.38 per cent.

I „ °n ri» leading 
changes. "

Cobalt Stocks Bought a
21 MELINDA STREET 

Telephone M.

Crown Reserve
La Rose ...........................« 50 « 46 6.62 6.60
Nlptsstng Mines ....11.10 11.00 ... 11.10

147 ... 147

4.94 an
91% 91% 91% 91%

setTrethewey ......
North Star ........ 147tf* • •

Idle cars Sept. 29 were 53,388, a de
crease of 32 per cent.

Joseph says: If the bank statement 
to-day toe better than “preliminary es
timates’’ figure, then the hears -in 
Union Pacific will find difficulty in 
covering. Chesapeake A Ohio is stIU 
very good. Average Pacific Mail. Buy 
Reading.

Reading seems to meet very little 
support. St. Paul exhibit* some vul
nerability. The Equipment stocks are 
persistently well bought. There may 
be some further liquidation in Missou
ri Pacific. Professionals are now sell
ing New York Central short, beMeving 
It to have been manipulated up for ef
fect.—Financial Bulletin.

• • •
BRUSSELS, Oct. 9.—(A.P.)—The Na

tional Bank has raised the discount 
rate on^aocepted bill to 3 1-2 per cent. 
and on non-accepted Wile to 4 per cent. 
On purchases of foreign, securities the 
discount is 3 1-2 per cent. On Belgian 
funds cash sales the rate is unchanged.

• « »
The indication Is for another weak 

market, with especial bear pressure on 
Steel, Union Pacific, New York Cen
tral, St. Paul and Copper. Bank state
ment considerations encourage bear 
sentiment and bullish operations will 
likely toe confined to specialties.—Town 
Topics.

100
CEO. 0. MEBS0N ft COMPANY-Banks.—

184% Mo. Pac
M„ St.P. A S. 139 139
Natl. Lead 
N. Amer .,

163% Norfolk ..
... Nor. Pac 
199% North Weet 
252% N. <y. C. ...

Ont. A W .
209% Pac. Mail .

Penp .............
Peo. Gas ..

215% Press. Steel 
Reading .. .
Rep. Steel

. 609Commerce .... 
Dominion ..... 
Hamilton .....
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan ..............
Molsons .........................
Montreal .......................
Nova Scotia ................
Ottawa ..........
Royal ...............
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Traders’ ........
Union ..............

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.........  242 240 242
.........  202 ... 202

240 WARREN, CZ0W8KI A CO,
Members of the Toronto Stock BsJ

COBALT STOCKS
Traders Bank Building, Tow. 
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad St « 
Ybrk. Phone 6939 Broad ' ”

Treats ssi Gearsates Bldg.800;i 229
18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.........  163% ...

200 199% 206
. ... 252%. ...
. 277 ... 277
.........  209% ...

890
4 edtfPkoae Mala TS14.

138% 138% 138% 138% 3,300
47% 48 47% 48
35 35 ■ 35 35

147% 147% 147 147% 7,700
115% 115% 115% 115%
46% 46% 46% 46% 100

163% 164 163% 164 . 31,700
45% 46% 45% 45% 1,290

do. pref .... 106% 106% 106% 106% 100 markable for its width and promise.
Ry. Springs .. 46 46% 46 46% 700 A shaft was sunk on it by Superin-
Rock Island . 36% 37% 36% 36% 2,800 tendent Morrison in the, old days to a

Rubber M m « 'in "o -Wi depth o( 70 °r 75 feet. It showed heavy
do. Ists 'ü.f* 121 121 121 121™ ” ! mineralization all the way down, and

SIoss .... ........................................ "'"ioc some good assays should have given
Smelters .. .. 9*4 97% 96% 97% 3,8091 the then owner encouragement. Tills
South. Ry 29% 29% 29% 29% 400 \ old vein is 160 feet west of north from
Son' 98% _ 200 the prêtent working shaft. A cross-
St. L.. A S*F 156t4 1S7 1fsi£ 8,800 cut has been started from this shaft
St. Paul .......... 158% 158% 157% 158 "s.’ioo *° tap old No- 1 vein at the 125-foot
Sugar ...............; 132 132 132 132 200 *®vel. Then another shaft was started
Tenn. Cop ... 35% 35% 25% 35% 500 near the kailway track and work will
ThîiSf *. ^ 800 Probably be done in it during the win-
ToledoAVe -• 5 L* s L* g* 200 ter. Several strong fissure veins, re

do. pref" 68% 69 «% 69 409 markable for their freedom and width,
Twin City 109% 109% 100% 109% 100 have been uncovered.
u"i°b .............. 203% 204% 203 % 204% 28,100, The T. and N. O. borders the lot and
tt °â pJef *••• 106 105*4 1.000 a sidiirg -has-been Arranged for. Cheap
Vp«r.::,!% JS Æ* Æ* power ls a,so aval'ab,e-

d°. bonds ... 105% 106% 105% 105%
V. C. Chem .. 46% 46% 45% 45%
Wabash ........... 18% 18% 18% 18%

do pref .... 48% 49
West ghouse . 86% 86% 86
West. Mary ..........
W. Union ....... 77
Wis. Cent........................................
W"°'eV8 v ”• 3** 38% "38%

Total sales, 368,100 shares.

inçA. R. BICKERSTAFF AGO
I Limited, «31 to «37 Traders* Bmmk 

Betiding, Toronto, Oat
Buy Toronto-BrssIlian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mlniue Stocks.

Co belt blocks and Pronertlos. edtf

In Judging the operations at the New 
York Exchange, it must be recognized 
that the. promoters in this market usually 
go In for a long campaign, and that a 
perfect system for collecting funds from 
the outside public is always the central 
feature. Prior to 1902 a few years were 
necessary to Inculcate buying enthusiasm, 
and the succeeding periods of 1903-4 were 
utilized to clean up all the spare cash of 
market followers. During 1905-6 the sub
tlety of a rising market was again effec
tive in enabling a tremendous rake-off 
during the panic year of 1907. It has now 
taken two years to again convince the 
people that American securities have un
doubted merit, and the supreme question 
with those who have a weakness for mar
ket speculation should be. When are the 
millionaires liable to try to extract the 
next contribution for the privilege of 
keeping the market open for outside curi
osity? The only answer to this question 
is that sufficient dupes have not yet been 
found to make the real downward move
ment worth while.

!t

Investment Seenrttl
Bought and Soli

F.ÜOewiâC
»7 BAY street;

........ 229 228 229

............... 215% ...
228

............138% 138 138 in134 134
C, —Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm...........
Central Canada .......... 161
Colonial Invest......................
Dominion savings.............
Hamilton Prov..................... 127
Huron A Erie ...

do. 20 p.e. paid 
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 
London A Can....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 
Real Es
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mort..............
Toronto Savings ...........................
_ —Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ... 90 ...
Dominion Steel ....
Electric Develop. .. 86
ICeewatin ................................
-Laurentlde .............................
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. A P..........
Porto Rico .....................
Rio, 1st mortgage.... 

do. 2nd mortgage..
Sao Paulo ..............................
St. John City .......................

—Morning Sales 
La Rose.

200 ® 6.70

120 120
.. 152 162

160 160% 160
... 161 ...

68 ...
11% ... 71%

FOR SALE
68 Desirable solid brick store and dwell

ing on Queen Street; cheap; easy terms 
of payment; small cash payment and 
the balance In monthly Instalments.

For full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL

127
195195

181 181
STOCK BROKERS, ETC. j

THE lUGGKTGOl.D MINES, Llîuj 
OF SHEEP CREEK DISTMC® 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
This Company has a capital of II 

000 divided into 500,000 share* of 
par value of 31.00 each. They 1 
sufficient ore blocked out to pay" 
proxlmately double their capital TÎ 
shares are now selling at 65c per ah 
and are undoubtedly worth twice tl 
present value. We earnestly re* 
mend this stock as a safe and lm 
tlve Investment.

MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH 
Brokers.

Drawer 1082.

75 75
... 127 127

ir= 13 Richmond Street East.... 175
HO 140 Telephone Main 2881.

p.c. paid 
state ..........

... 122 
::: i«

122

165 situation is maintained; consequently 
are covering their contracts. The situ- 
tion, from a supply and demand stand
point, has not changed since the mar
ket was 10 cents lower, as cash wheat 
has advanced with the futures, but the 
short interest has been greatly reduc
ed, consequently values will be sus
ceptible to short selling and profit tak
ing.

127 127

» • *
To those who believe, or think they be

lieve, in reasoning out values on outside 
conditions, let it be pointed out that the 
Bank of England rate has been raised 
one-half of 1 per cent, this week. This 
advance will be declaredto be respon
sible for a drop of 336,000,000 In the price 
of the shares of the common stock of 
the Steel Trust, to say nothing of the 
millions In paper loss of the multitude of 
other issues. Money, despite the advance, 
is still plentiful in every financial centre 
for all legitimate and substantial enter
prises, and has every Indication of re
maining so. Gold Imports to New York 
are quite promising, and, between the 
two, excellent reasons for up-and-down 
movements in the market can be given 
for some time. To those who play the 
market at present levels, nothing but a 
pure gamble presents Itself.
aright, the tape Infers that lower prices! weaker condition. Foreign lenders al- 
are a prospect of the Immediate future. flo took over a greet many lonas, which 
The eampaign of distribution has not yet really the best feature of the mone- Detroit.
iatsd movement’s whi be* necessary* to get I *4tuation. Look tor continued 25 @ 69%

prices in a position for a real, genuine I calling of loans right along now, which , 
dispersion of. long stock. means that tile load must be shifted to *£&***■

* * * other shoulders. zi Z f
Speculation and manipulation In Do- Finley, Harrell A Co. wired J. P. "Blck-1 ^ w m 

minion Steel and Dominion Coal, especi-l ell : Stocks closed in the midst of a mode- 
ally in the former, remain the most pro-1 rate rally to-day well above the low flg- 
mlnent features of the Canadian stock ex- ures of the session, but with net losses 
changes. The pool operation» in Dom in- showing In most Issues. Early pressure 
ion Steel were undoubtedly helped by the was exerted against Steel and U. P. Oth- 
coverlng of a large short interest, which 1er stocks were neglected. We believe 
occurred early in the week, thru the fail- that the market will Improve next week, 
ure of one of the local brokerage houses, for the banks are in better shape to han- 
Financlal circles were rife with rumors die the money market, and there is no 
to account for the advance in both the evidence that the interests committed to 
Steel and Coal shares, the one most pro-1 a bull campaign have any Idea of aban- 
mlnently put forth being that of a sup- doping It,
posed merger of the two propositions. Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard :
Traders have so long been used to these Market opened weak and prices sold off i 
stories put out for market effect that rapidly in the early dealings. At present îw®,ian Paclflc
they have begun to regard them purely I the professional operators, room traders trolt .............................-
as a Method of Indicating Just what the | and. bears have the market in their hands.
Insiders want the market to do^and are and the public stands aloof, waiting for 
active in getting out long stock, when I the turn to come, and fearing to buy un- 
they see signs of a falling support from' 
the big Interest*.

A big break in the two most heavily 
capitalized and most prominent Cobalt 
securities near the week efid brought 
some nervousness into the market, but 
had no positive influence upon other of 
the speculative Issues, otherwise than 
checking speculation for a time. The 
veiled but deliberate attempts which have
been made to scare holders out of the _______
Latin-Americane In London, Montreal and I A F-ru„_„„ I - , , —Sales.—Toronto, do not seem to be meeting with Foreign Exchange. .Dominion Steel-60 at 53%, 400 at 58%, 75
the success anticipated. Two reasons are O azti?r?ol£ * CKonyn, Janes Building at 68%, ,0 at 58, 25 at 68%, 100 at 57%.
assigned for the attack on these securi- (Tel. Main 7»17), to-day report exchange Dominion Steel bonde-31000 at 96. 
ties—the one being the action of the! rates as follows : Dominion Coal pref.—6‘ at 117.
shorts in the market, who are desirous —Between Banks.— Lake of the Woods—150 at 138.
of covering their commitments, and1 the I drivers. Sellers. Counter. Textile—100 at 96.
other that the pools working the stocks [JJ- Y funds.... 1-64 dis. par. % to % Penman preferred—1200 at 87%.
are desirous of holding off bull specula- Montreal f ds par. par. % to % Nipissing-10 at 11%.
tlon until they have market prices up to a £ter., 6* days. .8% 813-16 9 9% Crown Reserve—4300 at 4.95, 2500 at 6.00,
higher level. The declaration of the Ster., demand..9% ,9 o-16 9 9-16 911-16 750 at 5.02, 300 at 5.06, 1000 at 5.02, 500 at
quarterly dividend on Mexican Light & Cable trans.»?.9 5-16 9 11-32 911-13 9 13-16 5.00.
Power has definitely disposed of the ru- —Rates in New York.— Detroit—270 at 69.
mors that the dividend would be passed. A«^n'mP° Montreal Cotton—50 at 129%, 3 at 129.

• • • Sterling, 60 days sight......... 483 40-50 484% Dominion Steel pref.-135 at 132, 5 at
The advance in the Bank of England | Sterling, demand ................. 485.70 486% ] 132%, 50 at 132%.

rate on Thursday, and the rising quota- I Montreal Power—400 at 126, 50 at 124%,
tlonsjpr call money in most of the lead- British Consols. 25 at 124%.
ing financial centres, is not regarded as I Oct. 8. Oct. 9. Montreal St. Railway—125 at 214.
liable to have any serious effect on the Console, money ...................... 83 1-16 83 Toledo Railway—25 at 8.
market, the rates thus far being only of Consols, account ................ 83% 83 1-16 Molsons Bank—7 at 200, 5 at 200%.
a normal nature, while it is not likely ____ I Rubber bonds—3600 at 99%.
that any further important changes dur- Railroad Earnlnaa Mexican, xd.—75 at 72.ing the strain of the fall business will be nanroaa Earning*. Toronto Railway-75 at 124%.
witnessed , Increase. Illinois preferred—1 at 92%.witnessed. „ I Twin City, last nine days of Sept. ..318,203 R. & 0.-28 at 85, 1 at 86.

It cannot be said that much outside I St^Louis A^.W^Aug ...Ct............... 77 522 WinnlDee^^at^K8^ at 187%
speculation has yet been felt at the To- mmols Central Aug .........................Wnnipeg-2o at 187%, 25 at 187%.
ronto Stock Exchange, and the floating N. Y. C August ^.. ! ! ! ! ! ! ]| ! ! ! ! Sa!lf!x^5 111 50 at U7%

supply of speculative stock is still eon- Blg Four, August .................................... 318 6KH r PR -25 at 184% 25 at 184 10 at 185.sldered small for this market. Some dis- 6 ................................."8,W3 ’
trlbuting is going on In such issues as rwjw i. is «tira H» at 113% 150 at 134 5the Coals and Steels. In which prices have Toronto Stocks. t°rîàîLe 15 133’ ” et
had an undue advance, compared with Oct. 8. Oct 9 m-eferred-80 at 108other securities, but there seems to be gell. Buy Sell But ar* «**dtîei bo at 75 *
still room left for an Improvement in B. C. Packers, A..... . _ ^11. Buy. N. f Steel-50 at
those shares whose dividends are out of do. B ......................... ................................. "i Htiiflx preferred-6 at 90.
line h-lth the return from money Invested Bell Telephone .......... 146 143 143 Mal 1 p
in other propositions. | do. preferred .

Can. Gen. Elec..
C. N. Prairie Lands.........  230

, do. preferred .................. ...
Further gold exports to Japan, mak- C. N. w. Land, 

ing 321.000,000 sent there1 on present | Canadian Salt

Canada Lite ,
Cotton spinner» proposing to curtail I Dalry CC"P

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow's JTcstSteel manufacturers predicting 343.-1 Detroit United ”.’

Bradât reel's says favorable reporte I Dom. Coal

j Superintendent Last has a crew of 25 
i flrio men rit work and a shipping mine is in 

700 slKht.
47% 48% 3,5091 The Right of Way has acquired the

600 remaining holdings of the old Cobalt 
— : Merger Co., down in the Tlmlskaming 
100 section, and 25 men are now at work 

trenching.
The old buildings are being cleaned 

up and active development will Ije 
pushed.

T.he Right of Way has also been 
lucky in locating a series of rich

_______ : stronger® down opposite the Townsite
Open. High. Low. Close. I (probably the .old Townsite veins). 

" îf « îî’5 18 24 12-291 They are being worked from the No. 3 
■"l337 \l'u i8haft and appear to cross the track

_ ..........13."IS 13.K îs'“ ^'diagonally, running into the McKIn-
i3?0- ............................ 13.2! 13.33 13.24 1 3 30 Iey_Darragh. The ore now being found
.,?pot closed quiet. 6 points higher. Mid- I there Is rich, and drifting will be start- 

" ' 13 60: do- Ku’f. 13.85. Sales i ed at once.
I BenJ. B. Lawrence of New York, corv. 

=s— sul ing engineer at Kerr Lake, is in 
camp inspecting that mine, and the 

I other directors will probably arrive 
I to-morrow. They art; Edward Stelnd- 
j ,er. J. J. Steindler, Julius Lewiseohja 
|attd Willard P. Ward. _ v
j It is stated In New York and Bos
ton that this visit will result In in
creased Kerr Lake dividends, as the 
mine make* a wonderful showing. The 
ore shipments to date have been from 
development work, as no sloping prac
tically has been done, and for every 
ton of ore shipped two have been left 
on the wall.

The

VIOn Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins A CX>. (Beaty & Glase- 

co) wired : Stocks again receded, with 
U. S. Steel opening about a .point down. 
The course of the stock influenced the 
general market, the latter rallying 
when It had failed. Of course the mon
etary situation is not really changed, 
for liabilities have been shifted to oth
er institutions, mostly those in the in
terior. Trust companies and. state in
stitutions here increased their loans 
37,869,000, tho their deposits decreased 
319,779,000. Hence they are In a much

83% ed7tf it
Sfi

COMINWe advise extreme caution on this 
bulge, .believing it is likely that the 
market should have some recession 
before any further material advance, 
but on all good declines we still re
commend the purchase of futures.

Q<
77 77 77 Ï \ \

200 80CNip. Wln’p’g.
5 @ 187%

25 @ 187%
26 @ 187%

410 0 11 
226 0 11.06 - MOTOR BUSES

Grain Movement. TAVIAido
LONDON (Cloee)—(Mondays on pas- " ■ KAIvABS ■

sage to United Kingdom; Wheat and AiPTAAB U ATAI
flour, 1,480,000 qrs; com, 680,000 qns. VMr* ■ IYI U I Ul
To continent, wheat and flour, 1,970,000 _______ 3
qrs; corn, 630,000 qre. Russian ship- A SK" EY'YD D A D'T'TZ'TlY All 
ments; wheat, 987,000 qns; com 27,000 ■rx*J,V njR * /VK 1 IUULaI 
qrs. Dan uhlan shipments; wheat, 62,- AMTl PDDCDBmtc ! 
000 qrs; com 40,000 qrs. rUMU r'KVor'JCiL 1 UO

New York Grain and Produce. Uj.i„ n... /-> . .
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.-FloUr-Recelpts, mOl0r “U* L-Ompany,La 

22.782 barrels; exports, 18,420 barrels ; Conrinmital I if. DU T
quiet, but Very firm. Rye. flour steady. 4-onn*lent&l Ul« Hldg.. I o
Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Dull. Barley- 
Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 149,200 bushels ; ex
ports, 290,721 bushels. Spot steady ; No. 2 
red, 31.14 to 31.18, elevator; No. 2 red, 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern,
Duluth, 31.11. nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No.
2 hard winter, 3117, nominal, f.o.b., afloat.
After an easier opening, due to large 
northwest receipts and big world's ship
ments, wheat rallied on bull support, but 
was again depressed towards noon by 
local bear pressure, finally recovering on 
big clearances. Last prices were net un
changed. Dec. 31.09% to 31.09%. closed 
31.09%; May 31.10 to 31.10 7-16, closed- 31.10%.

Corn—Receipts, 5625 bushels; exports,
66,892 bushels. Spot easy; No. 2, 69%e, ele
vator. domestic, and 69%c, delivered ; No.
2, 69%c, f.o.b,, afloat; No. 2 yellow. 70c.. 
all nominal. Option market was without 
transactions, closing %c net higher. Dec. 
closed 70c.

Oats—Receipts, 30,025 bushels; exports.
250 bushels. Spot quiet; mixed. 26 to'32 
lbs., 42%c to 43c; natural white, 26-to 32 
lbs., 43c to 45%c; clipped white, 34 to 42 
lbs.. 43%c to 48c. *

Rpsln—Steady. Turpentine—Firm, 62c.
Molasses—Quiet.

Freights to Liverpool firm.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Butter—Steady, 

unchanged; receipts 3814. Cheese— 
steady, unchanged; receipts 2955. Eggs 
—Steady, unchanged ; receipts 5470.

700 6.06
New York Cotton.

Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins A 
Co ), 14 West King-street, 
following closing prices:

400 0 6.65 
600 @ 6.62 

26 0 6.60 
110 0 6.55 
100 0 6.58

T-reMex, L.P. 
26 @1 71% 
26 0 72

Dom. St. 
145 0 58% 
110 0 57% 

z$2000 0 96

reported' the

80lMackay. Jan.
Mch
May

ICO 6.66If read 13 0 91% 300 6.52
I 50 0 92 600 6.60 Dul.-Sup. 

25 6> 69% 
35 @ 66

Oct.80 6.45
1625 0 6.40 
226 S 6.371420 6.38

Rogers. 
20® 130100 6.32

375 6.30
500 6.26 Dom’n. 

8 0 2403600 6.254

H. MADDOCKSao Paulo. 
25 0 145%

100 6.20
"C.P.R.

5 0 184%
100
100
200
200
200
800

6.30 
6.40 „ 
6.66 
6.66 
6.69 
6.60

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Rio.
*3500 0 93% Crown R. 

150 @ 5.00 Lawlor Bldg^Cor. King sal j

Members Chicago Board of Trade, fg 
Members Winnipeg Grain Ezehsag» TO

Imperial. 
5 <g> 230 BROKER AND FINANCIAL AGENT 

Suite 9, 10 and 11 

205 YONQE STREET 
Phone Main 6339. TORONTO

z Bonds.

GRAIN CORAL CaMontreal Stocks.
N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton 

Provisions
Dinct Wire, to New York. Chicego eed 
"if'*' Alio officl a 1 quotation wire direct (MS 
Chicago Board of Trade. CorreapondeBB ei

FlN&BY BARBELL A OO., f 
Fhon.a Maia 7374. 7375. 7376. tint !j

inAsk. Bid.
IS185 184%

Oi69% 69
Illinois ............
Mackay ........
Mackay preferred

til the market shows some rallying poweril p™L<Lan L' * p- 
and definite upward trend. ■ | gao paÿ]”..............

Montreal Railway 
Toronto Railway 

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per Twin City
cent. Loqdon call rate, 1 to 1% per cent. Winnipeg ..............
Short bills, 2% per cent. Three months’ steel ................
bills, 2% to 2% p.c. New York call money, steel preferred " 
highest 6 per cent., lowest 4% per cent., ] Ogilvie % 
last loan 4% per cent. Call money at To- Crown Reserve " 
ronto, 4% to 5 per cent. Lake of the Woods

. 69% ...

. 92 91%
7 75% ...
. 72% 72
. 124% 124%

mine’s monthly production 
amounts to 225,000 ounces of silver, 
which is produced at a cost of 7 1-2 
cents. This ore is coming from No. 7, 
at a depth of 190 feet, and from No. 3 
from tile 300-foot level. Superintendent 

j Heakes is a most capable mine mana
ger. as his work at probably the 
greatest silver mines on the continent 
has amply proven.

Frank Burr Mosure.

• • ••*#•••••*.

com
Thi

I have a vacancy for a 

good stock salesman. I 

can offer a first-class 

proposition to a 
who can produce results.

146 thei214%215 iSTOCKS 4Money Markets.
.. 124% 
.. 109% 

187%

124 tio:109
187% ingOrders Executed on All the Let 

Ing Exchanges.
58 57%» 132% 

....... 134
132

at t133%

Dyment, Cassels &6.036.06
11-138% 138

CHICAGO MARKET EASIER 
SHORTS URE ELIMINATED

man Members Toronto Stock Exchange l pn<
choice heavy, 37.65 to 38.15; pigs, 3«S | J 
to 37; bulk of sale* 37.60 to 38.

Shteep—Receipts estimated at 
market steady; native 32.60 to 344Mg' 
western, 32.75 to 35; yearlings, 34.50 t»E 
35-50; lambs, native, 34.25 to 37.16; W9it4g| 
ern, 34.50 to 37.10.

Wr
Standard Specifications

-or A CATTLE MARKETSContinued From Page 8.

#.(Cablfk Steady — Cattle Slow and 
Firm at U. 8. Points.

lows: Granulated, 34.85 per cwt., In bar- 
rels; No. 1 golden, 34.45 per cwt. In bar- 
rels. Beaver, A4.55 per cwt., in bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5c 
less, in 100-lb. bags prices are 5c less.

JUTTEN LAUNCH 'AÏ4 ■ East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. i 9.—Cattfr* 

Receipts 50 head; slow and steei|jf|
No trading of Import- prices unchanged, 

ance. Feeling firm. Dressed beef firm 
at 8 l-2c to He.

Exports 568 cattle and 4260 quarters 
beef.

(Calves, receipts, 638; no trade- of im
portance; feeling weak. Dressed calves, to 
steady; city dressed veals, 10c to 15%o; A 
country, dressed, 9c to 14c; dressed 
graspers and buttermilks. 6c

Sheep and lambs,

y

co:N
NEW YORK, Oct. 9—Beeves, 

ceipts 1570.
re-

beDesigned For Stability, 
Comfort and Durability.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
94=Wb1tMay^°cber ^ ^ D~ember 

Oats—October 34%c, December 33%c bid. 
May 36%c.

heaiJs active, 71Veals—Receipts 150 
cents lower, 36 to 39.75. ca

Hogs—Receipts 4400 head? fairly *»•' 
live; strong to 5 cents higher; hesff 
and mixed 38.15 to 38.20; yorkers, 37JO 

38.10; pigs, 36.75 to 37.30; rouffi 
.15 to 37.35; stags, 36 to 36.50; dalrtiH 

37.75 to 38; g ressers, 37.60 to 38.15. 1
,_t0 9c- I Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3600 belli 

Rh<v>n , . receipts, 46<^; jambs slow and 15 cents lower; sheW
er sheep li 50 tîT $2 'll»0 °v' act,ve and steady; lambs, |5 to 37.33,’ ■
tomb* 3m to 17 60* 5 8^' ' yearlings, 15.25 to-15.50; wethers, 35»

In Bve hogs; nominally ’firm on west- , ,7 ’
5gw ern advices.

60% 60»! -----------

a:
so:

c Go4♦ * *
FIRST INSTALMENT Chicago Markets.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building 
report the following fluctuatious on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Wheat- .
Dec..............
May ..........
July ..........

Corn-
Dec..............
May ..........

Oats—
Dec..............
May ..........

Pork—
Oct. .
Jan. .

Lard—
Jar>.......................... 10.85 10.87

Ribs—
Jan............... ........ 9.70 9.70

V.

KEEL of selected white oak, 
in one piece if possible, 
make "tills meinlrer of more than 
the usual thickness and «depth.

STEM is likewise made of best 
oak, in good width and thick
ness, to withstand bunting into 
docks and floats. The stem is rab- 
betted to receive ends of plank
ing.

We La:Open. High. Low. Close.

$1<t• 101% 102% 101% 101% 
103% 103% 103% 103%

•• «% 98% 97% 97% focCanada Iambs, 17 «
v58% 58% * 58

60% 61%
/ in:

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Oct. 9.—(London cables M 

cattle are tower, at 12c to 13-3-tc pW 
lb. for Canadian steers, dressed w-IgSt? 
refrigerator beef to quoted at 11 l-4« 
to 11 l-2c per lb. * •

LÏVERPOOL. Oot. 9—John RogsW. 
and -Co. s Uverpool to-day; states’ 

-from 12 l-2c to 13 1-2c • CsoS* 
to 12 l-2c; ranohers', 10c to
and 10c to 11 1-4C.

Trade stow, weather good

holChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated 600; market, steady; beeves 
14.25 to 38.8O; Texas steers |4 to $9.25; 
western steers. 34 to 17.25; Stockers 
and feders, 33.10 to 3530; cows and 
heifers, 12.20 to 36; calves, 37 to 19.50.

Hog=—Receipts estimated at 
market 5 cents higher; light, 3725 to 
17.90; mixed, 37.45 to 3810; heavy, 37.35 
to 18.15; roughs. 17.35 to 17.55; good to

t■New York Stocks.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (Beaty A Glass- 

, co), 14 West King-street, rep>ort the fol- 
”’ lowing fluctuations in the New York
m%l market Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

, 39% 38%
41% 41% 41% 41%

23.00 
18.47 18.50

10.82 10.85

9.67 9.70

i 39%122% ... doSTERN POST is also made of 
white oak, fitted and fastened to 
keel and horn timber with Imlts. 
Joints fitted with soft wood stop- 
waters.

STERN TIMBERS, or transom, 
of white oak, fastened to horn 
timber, with a heavy oak knee 
with bolts. Transom rabbetted to 
receive ends of planking, instead 
of leaving ends exposed to snub
bing off, as is commonly done.

Every feature of a JUTTEN 
Launch will be covered in future 

* advertisements.

230Wall Street Pointers.
.............23.00 23.00 23.00
. ........I8.0O 18.55iii

183% ...K movement.I • s e a • s •» see
... Allis. Cbal 
28 I Alton ... .
... Amal. Cop

Am. Beet S .. 48

$ th:• • • 4090;28 81% 7,20080% 81%•6 95 haiproduction. 2,0004848%.. 204% 305

69%
87% ... 88

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell A Co.

30012%... Am. Cann . 12% 12%
69% Am. Cot. . 74% 74%
86% Am. Lin.

Am. Loco . 59% 59%
= Am. T. A . 142% 142%

I Anaconda .... 46% 46%
Atchison .. .. 121% 121%

I Atl. Coast .
B. A Ohio .

I Brooklyn ..
Car Fdry .
Cent. Leath 
Ches. A O .
Col. Fuel ".!... 44% 44% 43% 44 1,600
Col. A Sou . 52 52 52 52 ...........
Corn Prod . 22 22 22 22 1,500
C. P. R.............. 183% 184% 183% 184% .500
Del. A Hud .. 188% 188% 188% 188% 300
Del. Lack
Denver ..

do. pref .
Distillers ..
Duluth

tii60074% _7l. . say at the close:
Wheat—The enhancement of values 
past week was not influenced by 
speculative sources, bjA Just to the 
trary. Commercial conditions proved 
paramount, millers being liberal buyers 
of the cash article at substantial

10042. 42cool. the58% 14,000
142%
46% 1,100

121% 14,000

VaiI spe-
con-

2,900
48t

IT’S CONVENIENT ta:THE STERLING BANK 116% 116%
78% 78%
69% 69% 69 69% 1,200
50 50% 49% 50% 5400
88% 89% 88% 88% 8,300

500 „ „ premi
ums over futures to cover flour sales. 

The October government
TO DO BUSINESS WITH F78% 1,300 P'

THE METROPOUTAN BANK
report sug

gests an Increased estimate of 9,000,000 
bushels of spring wheat over Septem
ber report. This, however, had little 
effect on values, and wheat closed with 
a substantial advance, well held.

We stated some time ago that the 
winter wheat situation would soon be 
a factor, anif it has at last 
so. Short sellers of futures at prevail
ing discounts are commencing to won
der how they will be able to fill their 

^ abort sales, at jusflts if jtreagot

la:•F CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

I JUTTEN with its nine Branches in all parts of the City

40-46 King St West
Broadview eve. sad Das forth K* Market < 1«8 Kisg et „
College and Bathurst sts. Park dole (Usees st.w^s rim
Dssdao asd Artknr sts. Usees at. E. end Lee ave Dl1

E. Toresto (Gerrard A Mels ste.) Uneen at. W. asd MeCsnl" et

Head Office
BOAT WORKS
Wellington Street North

umum.
bevome45% 45% 46% 48% X3I>I)

85 85 85 85
36 36% 36 88% 100
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DDOCKHENSHAW HEAD OFFICE :
532 GRANVILLE ST., 

VANCOUVER, BX.
i

erce
ito Be Known u

PE BRA!
I

STOCK BROKER AND FINANCIAL AGENT,

205 YONGE STREET
Office Open Until 9 Every Evening.

TORONTOmises at SUITE 9, 10. 11 /
treet E Phone Main 6339.

ement of

EDLEY I

set forth herein. , .. , . ,
This is a chance for, quick profits, and I will explain why 
The facts set forth herein call for intelligent digestion by t 

analyzed by any one, whether they jmow Miything about ®d " ««t 
industry of California can see that the California-Alberta Oil Compa y 

Here is an oil company run by practical experienced oil men, who 
in the heart of the best looking oil territory in Alberta. • ;

THE CALIFORNIA-ALBERTA OIL CO

RONTO STOCK E #
areon & plum

nbers Toronto stock 
■rs executed ion all i 

change* 
bait Stock* Boa*

21 MELINDA STj 
Teleph I think this stock is a good buy. 

those who read them. They are
—even those with the remotest inkling of the vastness ot the oil 

offers something that is worth while, 
know the business thoroughly, and with its lands located

facts that can be read andWARREN, CZ0W8KI j
of the Teroato Stock 

COBALT STOCK'
ers Bank Bulldlne 
le M. 7801. « Broad 

Phone t»8> Broai

estmcnt Sec
ought and

. Deacon
97 BAY STRI

I STOCK BROKERS,
k lTGGKT QOl.n Mivg. 
K SHEEP CREEK DIS 

BRITISH COLVMBI
f Company has a cap It 
Vtded Into 500,000 «hi 
alue or $1.00 each. ’ 
ent ore blocked out 
nately double thelrlci 

are now selling at 6L 
re undoubtedly worth 
U value. We earnee 
this stock'as a safe 

n vestment.
MIGHTOX St CAVAN. 
■■!■■■ Brokers.

ed7tf I

DIRECTORS.
DIRECTORS.

Capitalization 2,500,00 0 Shares, 
Par Value $1.00 

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable

ROBERT P. GREER, of Seattle and San Francisco, Dlrec- 
. ter ef the National Ammonia Co., of St. Louie.

Managing Director of the Pacific Ammonia and 
Chemical Co., of Seattle and San Francisco.

"“'President of the Ammonia Chemical Co., of 
Australia.

W. W. WILSHIRE, of Seattle, Waeh.
Attorney-at-Law ; Director of the Seattle Com
mercial Club. /

Bankere-ROYAL BANK OF CANADA,
Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.G.

Pre.ld.nt—FRED. L. KINO-of S.*ttle*nd»*nrr*ncl«>0, 
President Keystone Oil Oo. ef Seattle, Wash. 
Man.-DIr. British Columbia Oil Refining Co., Ltd., of 
Vancouver and Port Moody.

Vlco-Pre»ldentDr.A.R.BAKER, of Vancouver, Capltall.t
Oeneral Manag.r-H. MADDOOK, of Vancouver and 

Toronto, Broker. ^
Secretary—W. P. WHITLEY, of Seattle and «an Fran- 

clsco/DIrector of the Seattle Oemmerclal Club.
Treasurer—A. a McOREQOR, Vancouver, B.C., Man

aging Director of Canadian Pipe Ce., ef Vancouver.
Solicitors for Canada—M E 8 S R S. MA R TI N, CRAIQ, 

BOURNE AND HAY, Vancouver, B.C.

■r 1082.

OMI V
COMPANY : VOFFICES OF THE

COLEMAN BLOCK - - SEATTLE, WASH., U.S.A.
MACKECHN1E BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B.C.MACKECHIN it ^ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, US.A.

flOTOR BUSEI 
TAXICABS 

TAQE MOTC
FOR PARTI» 
NDPROSPEC.

•r Bus Company, 
inental Life Bldg., 1

208 CLAY STREET -

Mr. Bradley’s (the Company’s Expert) 
View of the Situation Around 

Morinville

How Your Deposits Work for Others
It is my object to educate as many people as possible 

in the profits made in oil-producing compames.
A banker laughs when you say that you can make

m°rc than 10 z'st'&ss srihrSs
being made annually in the California oil

t

What the Government 
Does for Us.

«

>. BICKELL &
a “What is commonly known as the Morinville Oil Dis
trict is about twenty-three miles north and about five mues 
west of Edmonton. The drilling outfit for operating in this 
territory will cost about $9,000.00, consisting of derrick, 
tools, engine and general paraphernalia.. The casing will 
cost from $1.00 to $2.00 per running foot, according to the 
diameter and weight.

“In my opinion the first well the company puts down 
will cost from $20,000 to $25,000. At the present there 
are several rigs either operating, or getting ready to oper
ate, in the Morinville district. The development work 
from now on will steadily advance, and is gettin
tive every day. < . . , 1AM

“We have room on our property for at least 1000 
wells, allowing two wells for every three acres. This terri
tory has every indication of oil that could possibly be ask
ed for by any expert, but it has not yet been proven by the 
drill, although I feel confident that it will be found in the 
district: my opinion is the same as that of the experts of 
the Canadian Government and the two Transcontinental 
Railroads. When it is taken into consideration that this 
giant industry is less than ten years old in California, and 
is bringing into that state an income of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars a month, we can get some idea of what it * 
will mean to Northern Alberta if found there.”

kwlcr Bldg.. Cor. Kir 
Tonga 3m. 

Member, Chicago Board of 
S embers Winnipeg Grain Ex

The Government of Canada helps and encourages the

Think what this would mean to California producers if 
they could get 11-2 cents per gallon for their oil in addi
tion to the 60 cents per barrel at which they are now sell
ing it at the wells. We in Canada couhfsell our crude oil 
at the wells in Alberta for 25 cents per barrel, and with the 

gallon bounty still be getting a far better

no doubt reaping some 
* per cent, now 
industry, as shown below., , ,

It is just such spectacular profit-making as is found in 
the oil industry that makes it possible for bankers to make 
money. A bank is an expensive institution to run. Iney 
nav as high as 4 per cent, on your money, and they loan 
you the same money at from 4 to 6 per cent. Where do 
you supoose they come in with this meagre profit ? How 
do you suppose they clear millions to pay dividends 
their own stockholders on such a narrow margin ï Iney 
don’t do it on this margin. It is done by their 8JPe<^ative 
ventures, that net them a

AIN - C0I
Stocks, Bonds, CotU 

Provisions.
Wires to New York. Chicsgo 
Also official quotation wiredi 

o Bo aid of Trade. Corretpoa
FIN LB Y BARBELL A 
M»is 7374. 7J75. 717* ■%

\

STOCKS
g more ac-■» Executed on All 

inf Exchanges.
ventures, that net them a great deal more than their 
traight loans do. The bank is a monument which makes

i rM
of dollars more than their actual investments m the bank.

What It is Possible to Do in An Oil Producing
Company

“The Board of Directors of the Pinal Oil Company of 
Santa Maria, Cal., has issued a call for a meeting of stock
holders to vote upon an increase of the capital stock from 

».. $200,000 to $2,000,000. The company is now paying 15 per 
cent, per month -on its stock, and has paidover 500 per 

. cent, up to and including June, 1909. —From Oil and 
Petroleum Gazette, August, 1909.

11-2 cents per 
price than any California producer.ent, Cassels

ember, Toronto Stock Excl

heavy, 87.55 to $8.16; 
bulk of sale* $7.60 to 
i—Receipts estimated

steady; native $2.60 
$2.75 to $5; yearlings, r i 

imbs, native, $4.25 to $7.1R I 
50 to $7.10.

The Company’s Property ,
The property of the company is located in Northern 

Alberta, Canada, about twenty miles from Edmonton, and 
consists of 1980 acres, and the fact that vast underlying 
beds of crude petroleum exist in this territory has been 
amply proven by the survey*made by Director D. M. Daw
son of the Geological Survey Of Canada for the Canadian 
Government in tfrte district in 1897 and 1898.

East Buffalo Live Sto<
■ BUFFALO, Oct. 9—e 
s 50 head; slow and 1
unchanged. JEm,
—Receipts 150 head, ■fflg 
)\ver, $6 to $9.75. . ,
-Receipts 4400 head: falrij 
rong to 5 cents 1
xed $8.15 to $8.20; yorker% 
■: Pig», *6-75 to $7M. J
*7.35; stags, $6 to ,6„’.s 
$8; gnasse'rs, *7.50 toi $8.^,

i and lambs—Receipts
and,15 cents lower, 

and steady; lambs, »? 
gs. $5.25 to $5.50; wethers, 

$4.25 to $4.66; «heep. 
Canada la»1**

A
What Can Offer You Such Returns ?

There is NO INVESTMENT in the world that bVings 
the huge returns that an oil-drilling company does to its 
shareholders, as the following will show:Land in the vicinity of oil fields brings fabulous prices. 

Land in the Spindle Top district of Texas was sold for over
In oil districts in California land sells

Oil Stock is Certainly a Gamble. Read This :
“The most spectacular feature in the transactions on 

the Los Angeles and San Francisco Oil Exchange for June 
was the phenomenal rise made in the stock of the r uiler- 
ton Oil Company, which rose during the month from $iu» 
per share to $160. It is understood among oil men that 
the reason for this is the fact that it is well known that 
the directors of this company intend to pay a large bonus 
dividend in addition to their regular monthly one. —h rom 
Bakersfield Californian, August 5,1909.

One of the Prizes
“A report is published in the California oil papers 

which states that a despatch has been received from Mex
ico City that a phenomenal gusher, producing 200,000 bar
rels per day, has been brought in. The well is located near 
Tuxpan, in the State of Tampico.”—-From Oil Industry 
of August.

$1M Invested 
Per Share \ to Prodnosd
$10.00 $5,000.00 $ 50,000.00 

1.00 1,500.00 150,000.00
.50 200.00 40,000.00
.50 150.00 30,000.00

. 10.00 150.00 15,000.00
.50 13.00 2,600.00

The Home . 
The Union .. 
The New York 
The Alcase .. 
The Pacific . 
San Joaquin

• «- -• # •; :• •• • :• • •

$100,000 per acre. ...... . ,,
for from $5000 to $10,000 per acre, and with the large hold
ings its land alone will bring, in huge retums.\to the share- 

soon as oil is struck in the district, as it un
doubtedly will be this year.

• • • jb. [• • •
,e • ml •

tu $4.75;
• ;«i on*:*: Z» •holders as

ire lower, at 1-c.L«sed 
tnadlan steers, A**3™ 

beef Is quoted 
_'c per lb.
RPOOL. Oct. »•

Liverjwol to-os»»
12 l-2c to 1$*^^ 

to 12 l-2c; ranmyi 
and 'heilfecs. IOC

weather?good. ^

ii :in ii
It is a Speculation, But

I sincerely believe that this company is destined to 
pay dividends as surely as the great American companies 
have done. Do not delay, but buy now, while I am offering 
a limited number of shares at 15 cents per share (par 
value $1.00), payable one-quarter cash and one-quarter 
monthly.

200 shares for $30; pay $7.50 down, $7.50 per month.
500 shares for $75; pay $18.75 down, $18.75 per month.
1000 shares for $150; pay $37.50 down, $37.50 per month.

The company, in addition to their large acreage, ha\ o 
this advantage, instead of their land being in one block it 
has been taken up by their expert in scattered quarter 
tions, which, in some cases, adjoins land where other com
panies are already drilling, and, in one instance, they have 
480 acres, the boundary line of which is only a short dis
tance from the well of the American-Canadian Oil Com
pany, which is down 1900 feet. Thus considerable of its 
land is being proven at no cost to the company.

itor
t

sec-
i«n

low.

I ENT v \S' uKith

AN BANK . t»
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rts of the City. For a prospectus or further information write or call and I will be glad to give it to you. V6 King St. West •X»
ji i «8 Kfor st Bast).
|r ( queen st.WA t>nmn ■ 
It. B. and l.ee ave.
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President
3. WOOD, 
Manager.

MONDAY
oct. t1;SIMPSON COMPANY.

LIMITED
—Probabilities— 

Northwesterly rales i 
showers or thesderstorms.
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COMPANY
LIMITED
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The Artistic Quality of “Colonial 
Casement Cloths”

The Simpson Suits Are 
Marching Fast

Special Sale of Men's Suits
Regular Prices $13.50, $14.00, $15.00 

and $16.50, to clear Tuesday, $9.95

satisfaction of looking your best at a fine 
weather time of the season, when a new suit 
sjiows to best advantage.

We want to impress upon you the advisabil
ity of choosing .your color and size from these 
$23.50 suits particularly. We have only a limited 
quantity of them, and if &e demand is going to 
exceed the supply we would like to know it in 
time to order more.

They are beautifully tailored, simple, lady
like and superior. They resemble made-to-order 
garments of much higher prices in their finish 
and in their quality of cloth.

Material I» all-wool Panama, of fine quality; 
colora are navy, wlaterla and black; style la strict- — — _ —
ly tailored long; coat, lined with silk serge, cut- , •* Cfl 
away front, mannish collar, panel effect on sides, f A(| .Ilf
trimmed with buttons, skirt made with pleated m v
side gores .................................................................................................

Men’s Suits in Fancy English 
Worsteds and the finest imported 
Saxony finished Tweeds, newest 
Fall shades, single breasted, show
ing latest features of correct fash- 

perfeet fitting and nicely

the gfU) OO e .
o

Rumor
RailThis store has a greater assortment of these Marshall Field Casement 

Fabrics than any other store in this country
'T'HERE is a distinctive decorative quality about these 

fabrics, in design, in drawing and in color—a character 
which you will recognize best without one of them before

~you when we compare them with the most tasteful of -the 
Stencilled Curtains of to-day. The designs are conventionalized plant and 
flower forms, quaintly and simply expressed. The colors are printed in flat 
tints mostly, although some of them show degrees of shadow. The tones are 
soft and mellow, although the effect fnay be clear cut and definite enough if 
you are seeking strong effects.

The cloth itself, though inexpensive, being made simply of fine white 
x or ecru cotton and Scrim, lends nevertheless a considerable proportion to the 

beautv of the result. Ask to see our Colonial Casements when you are in the 
store to-morrow. 25c and 30c a yard.

ion,
finished in every detail, sizes 36 
to 44. Regular $13.50 to $16.50. 

On Sale Tuesday, $9.95
osHAi 
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44 Combinations "
iA, natural, combina/tioiL 1 

*2.00; “Knit-to-bit.” eiae- ^ 
tic ribbed wools, per,suit, 
*3.00 to *7.50; “Morley's," i 
spun silk, suit *8.00; "Wbl- 

natural
wools, at *3.60, *4.00 and 
*4.50 suit. j

A special showing on 
Tuesday In our new un
derwear department for 
men.

1 “Superior," ribbed 
Itural wool, 34 to 46, suit 
*3.60 and *4.00.

"Superior," heavy ribbed 
cotton, *1.50, *2.50, *3.00.

"Superior.” blue striped 
mercerized, $5.00, $5.60.

"Superior," bl-ue shade a 
with silk stripe, suit *7.00.

Other makes that are 
well known and which we 
stock are

na-
LADIES’ DRESSES, «13.50.

Ladies' stylish dresses, of fine quality all-wool Panama; colors 
are navy, black or wisteria; semi-fitting, buttons on front at left 
side, the new pleated skirt cut very full, trimmed with novelty 
buttons down front, «13.00.

LADIES’ IMPORTED COATS, «25.00.
A very special collection of Tweed Coats, in an assortment of 

the latest colorings of grey, green, fawn or brown mixtures - 
made In the newest designs with semi or full backs, double-breast
ed fronts ; some have belts, large mannish shawl collars- 
trimmed with contrasting colors, these are suitable for drivi 
motoring during the cool evenings. Price only «25.00.

sey." English

some 
ng: or “Penmans” 95 w

The Victor Boots for Fall! 909VOILE SKIRTS, «12.05.
Ladles' Handsome Skirts, of crisp all-wool voile fine mesh- 

comes in black only, Is In a pretty semi-pleated style,’panel front 
tab effects on side gores, which are, pleated and trimmed around bottom with one wide and two narrow folds of taffeta «I-«5 3

®fcwnspe

The Extra Worth of Our $ J1.95 Brussels Rug Ro12
White

“Do we g 
Jeot, of a 
press, ani 
bit upon 
terest In 

Whitby, 
towns, is

17 OR nearly a de- 
* cade, Victor, the 
Simpson Shoe for 
Men, has been win
ning and keeping J 
friends. At the time 
the boys came home 
victorious from the 
South African war 
they started it — 
they’ve been popu
lar ever since.

This season wé 
have added higher 
grades to the series, ■ another «
and improved it all ■ J!^
along the line. You ■ lower an
can buy .Victors I

■ In a day
from a p 
a eortiliw 
which -In i 
adopted i 
eastern it 
Ship, and 
very ctro

prYŸ7 E claim that rugs of equal wool and inferior design 
W in this city for fifteen dollars.

We claim that rugs of inferior wool and stale design are selling right 
now in this city for no less than we charge for a good, honest Brussels rug of 
fresh, attractive colors and up-to-date pattern.

We claim that our $11.95 Brussels — “nine-by-ten-six” —is exceptional, 
and we want to show you.

Four frames, high wire.
Four to six colors in each rug.

- Five different combinations of color.
A larger size can be supplied at a slightly increased price proportionate-

are selling right now
Mr-$ 1.98 to $2.95 Waists for

$1.49
IT

// The
vereatkm 
stffl the 
have t-riu 
pie of da; 
some few 
ment to ti 
along the 
with a f< 
homes.

\rr tm »
y

'f
T") 0 you< know we have 
■L-/ the largest collection 
of really nice waists in 
town?

Seeing is believing.

Two different patterns.
9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches. 
$11.95.

* Ù

w, 1

m5Ki "S £ly low. o«z _ t fe1 as promis 
Mann, to 
waited on

i 200 Waists, a clean-up of lines 
that are almost sold out, gathered 
Into one fold and one price.

White Handkerchief Linen Waist*, 
with embroidered fronts, tucked 
sleeves And shoulders, lovely 
broldered Lingerie Waists, lb vari
ous designs, best quality Scotch 
zephyrs and ginghams, In blue, 
green, mauve, tan and brown, and 
many other dainty little waists 
numerous to mention. Laid out on 
tables facing elevators, on Tuesday, 
at «1.41). j

The October China Sale Thejr/i Au'"TV

em-

-\
now at three different prices:

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
The $5.00 boot will compare with anything 

turned out in the States at a higher figure.
The $4.00 and $4.50 lines hold their end up 

just as well in their grades.
• Victor, as a boot name, means more than 
ever this season.

Velours calf, box calf 
and viol kid and partent 
oolrt leathers, in Blucher 
and lace styles, with good 
sturdy soles, at *4.00.

Leather lined, box calf, 
selected vld Idd and1 pat
ent colt. In lace and Blu
cher styles, at *4.50.

Special High Grade 
Boots, copied from Fifth 
avenue lasts and styles,

Jtoo
ê !j iljlijfmui \J

ill iv A .V

Queenly Broadcloths Tuesday 
$1.19 Per Yard

TheZ0SÊÊ ! days ago, 
to run an 
and Whit! 
tlcaMy pai

ESS' \
yj

r places 
Ki ngston- 
thru the p 
and the ji

r«"
Glove and chamois finishes, guaranteed unspottable and 

thoroughly shrunk. We have the new autumn shades In delight
ful variety—weights for suits, long coats and dresses.1 This 
broadcloth is manufactured from a fine quality of Botany wool, 
and Is specially dyed for this store to our own selection of shades. 
See these rich cloths on sale Tuesday. We profit by comparison; 
52 and 54 lpches wide. Per yard, $1.10.

EXCLUSIVE PASTEL BROADCLOTHS.

very dressy, for evening, 
dress and buMneee wear, 
finest leathers, imtitudtng 
patent oott, vie* ktd, gun- 
mietBl and velours calf, at 
*5.00.

Our Men’s
Footwear 4s made In all 
the popular sizes; widths, 
lasts and leathers. They 
are better than ever this 
season.
*4.00, *4.50 and *6.00.

. <?
May

In spite 
fort on th 
the lake 
road. « a 

I a few cltl:

*,
"VSctor"\ A LL day long the crowds thronged the basement on the opening days of 

/V the sale. No one was disappointed. Everybody exclaimed at the wonder
ful cheapness and the abundance.

To-morrow we add more goods under-bought from the reserve supply, 
and the sale goes ahead as voluminously as ever. &ei ij:*i g*y

as mere 
these peThe most brilliant assortment of these popular fabrics, in 

the soft evening wear shades, you have ever seen. Broadcloths 
are fashion's favorites for stylish gowns, opera cloaks, etc.; no 
other material has got that distinguished appearance, which is so 
noticeable in our broadcloths. Over fifty beautiful shades to 
select from; 52 Inches wide. See special diqplgy, Yonge Street 
windows. Tuesday, per yard, $1.50.

(
The prices are whdeh will 

milles non 
lake shon 
that wid! 1 
the radial 
Whitby to

tU-
/ Ice Cream Trays, round shape. Regular 

*22.50. Tuesday, «10.00.
Ice Tub or Nut Bowl. Regular *9.00. Tues

day. «4.60.
Mustard Pots. Regular *3.00. Tuesday, «1.60.

Fancy China Sugars and Creams, Teapots, 
Syrup Jug and Plate. Hatpin Holders. Cake 
Plates. Powder Boxes, Hair Receivers, Manicure 
Trays, Cups and Saucers, Croam Jugs. Salad 
Bowls, etc. Regular up to 35c. Tuesday, 10c.

1 An—v
slon. It 
Mon. it 
este are 

I, not wither 
- by at ileai 

' *ng the gr 
trie redlw 
twenty y 
■fitting ot 

I 'ReneraUy 
|: the c. N.

INew Black Silks Fancy China Jardinieres, Cake Plates, Cel- 
Comb and Brush Trays,ery Trays. Fern Pots,

Cheese Dishes, Biscuit Jars, Chocolate Jugs, 
Handled Trays, Jugs etc. Regular up to 75c. 
Tuesday. 80c.

BEAUTIFUL BRASS WARE, ALSO.
Brassware marked at October sale

(i

"D ICH qualities of Black Silks in the new cord 
•TV moire and velours effects, weaves for coats, 
suits, dresses, trimmings, etc. An unusual large 
display on Tuesday. Rich black moire hand
somely watered, fine black, 21 inch, at $1.50 yard.

“ Moire Antique, large design, richly watered, 
all silk, 21 inch, $1.25 yard.

New Black Corded Silks, in the new weaves, 
such as faille duchesse, faille altese, Ottoman, 
Bcngaline, cotele and poplin; beautiful rich 
blacks, very stylish, 21 inch, at 75e,185c, $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50 per yard. j®

32 inch, at $1.25 and $1.50 yard.
36 inch, at $1.50 yard.

prices. sBedroom Candlesticks, Tuesday, 86c, 
50c, and 75c.

Candlesticks, Tuesday, 50c, «1.00 and 
«1.25 pair.

Oval Fern Pots, with lining, Tuesday, 
«1.00, «2.00 and «2.25.

Roufid Fern Pots,
«1*50 and «2.25.

Jardinieres, Tuesday, 75c, «1.00, «1.50. 
•2.00, «2.60, «3.00, $5.00, «7.00,
«10.00.

Vases, Tuesday, 50c, 75c, $1.00, «1.60, 
«2.00 and «3.00.

y Decorated Nippon China Sugars 
Regular *1.60. Tuesday, 70c. 

Japanese Chocolate Jugs, two pretty decor
ations. Regular *1.25. Tuesday, 78c.

Celery Trays, floral decoration on a deep 
cream ground. Regular 85c. Tuesday, 48c.

OCTOBER PRICES IN THE CUT GLASS 
SECTION.

Footed Berry Bowl, beautifully cut 9-lnch 
onyx bowl on cut star base. Regular *15.00. 
Tuesday, «8.98.

Beautlfull 
and Creams.

t

$4.00, $4.30 and $5.00
the35c, 50c, 76c, «1.00, i
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You went quality, f
You want variety and new*

nee* ^ j
You want them ataltir prices

It is instinctive in women to 
want all these. And all these 
she gets when , she buys “Queen 
Quality” shoes.

Every day we hear, “Your 
new styles are stunning.” And 
so you’ll say when you see them.

t
$9.00 and

■

The Sale of Household Hardware
Autumn Housecleaning time—these saving items should interest 

everv housekeeper in Toronto:
Feather Dusters. 6 Inch feathers. Tues

day. lOe.
Feather Dusters, 8 Inch feathers. Tues- 

day, 15c.
Potts' Irons. 3 Irons; stand and handle 

In set: polished set, regular *1.00, Tuesday,
73c| nickel-plated set, regular *1.10, Tues
day. 88c.

I

IN ALL
STYLES

SÎI No3Ash Sifters. Tuesday, 15c.
Three-coated Enamel Tea Kettles, pit or 

flat bottom, size 8, regular 70c. Tuesday 59ci 
slzo 9. regular 85c. Tuesday. Oflc.

Enamel Rice Boilers (Inside boiler four 
quarts), Tuesday. 4»c.

Five-foot Step-Ladders, with pall rack, 
Tuesday, 55c.
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More Women^ and Girls' 
Underwear Underpriced

. > b-

Orchestra
Wednesday Noon.

March, The Tiger’s Tail.
.................................. Thurban

Ehitriaote La Cinquantaine
................... Gabriel Marie

Entr'acte and valse from 
... Delibes 

Salut d’Amour .. .. Elgar 
Selection, "Florodora" ...

..................................Stuart
Waltz, Der Romantiker...

... Lanner 
Amina”.. * 
.... Llnck 

Wednesday Afternoon.

Grocery Store's 
Listv Second Floor, Yonge Street. *,

One car 
Standard 
Sugar, 20 its. *1.00.

Finest Jersey Sweet 
Potatoes, 8 tbs.

Choice Side Bacon, pea- 
meal, half or whole, per 
lb. 20c.

Ogllvle'e Royal House- 
ho*d Flour, 1-4 'bags, in _ 
cotrtorC 85c.

St. Charles Evaporated 
Cream, 3 tins 263.

Quaker Oats, large pack
age 23c.

2000 tins finest Canned 
Corn, new pack. 2 tine 16c.

impor id Pure Malt 
Vinegar, Imperial quart 
bottle 20c.

Bluebell Jelly Powder, 
A packages 25c.

Fancy Japan Rice, 4 
lbs. 25c.

Cartons H. P. Sauce, 
per bottle 20c.

Telephone direct to de
partment, Main 784L

Redpatb’s
GranulatedSale of “Manufacturers’ Table Cloth Seconds”

About 300 Satin Damask Full Bleached Table Cloths in the Lot

NOTHER surprise in Women’s and Girls’ 
Fall and Winter Underwear for Tuesday. 

We are offering the slightly imperfect stock from 
the “Watson” Mills, at a third less than the regu
lar price, too. The small imperfections in no way 
affect the wearing qualities or appearance of the 
goods. On sale Tuesday.

Girls' Vests and Draw
ers, natural ribbed cotton, 
fleece lined, vests, high 
neck, long sleeves, draw
ers "ankle length, sizes 2 
to 12 years, regular prices 
35c to 50c each. Tuesday 
each, 26c.

Women's Vests and 
Drawers, heavy white 
ribbed cotton, vests high 
fleck, long sleeves, button 
front, pearl buttons, draw-

.A
"Ca, pel-la" .. 25c.

HESE are like the only kind of Vseconds” we will ever sell “first-class 
seconds,” for you know seconds are of different grades, as well as any

thing else. Most of these are so near “firsts” that you would perhaps never 
notice the difference if we didn’t tell you. We group them as follows for 
Tuesdav’s selling. Come early, for we can’t fill mail or phone orders.
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ers ankle length, both 
styles, sizes 32 to 38 bust, 
regular price 50c each. 
Tuesday, each, 33c.

March, Gladiators... Fucik 
Three dances from. Nçll " 

Gwyn: — A Country 
Dance, Pastoral Dance, 
Merrymakers’ Dance

_ , • ...........................German
Selection. "The Thistle" ..

...........Middleton

I Lot 4—2x2. 2x2 1-2, 2x3. 2x3 1-2. 2 l-4x 
2 1-4 and 2x4 yards, worth up to *3.50,

«1.98.

Lot 1—2x2 and 2x2 1-2 yards, worth up 
to *1.63. each, 98.

Lot I—2x2, 2x2 1-2 and ^

2x2 yards, worth up to 
*2.50, each. «1.47.

eachWomen’s Union Suits or 
Combinations, fine ribbed 
wool, white or natural, 
high neck, long sleeves, 
button front, ankle length, 
unshrinkable quality, sizes 
32 to 40 bust measure,I 
regular price *1.50 and 

Tuesday

rsj
y Lot 6—2x2, 2x2 1-2, 2x2. 

2x3 1-2, 2x4 and 2 1-4 x
2 1-4 yards, worth up to 
*4, each *2.47.

;■ Lot 6—2x2 1-2, 2x3. 2x
■ 3 1-2. 2x4 and 2 1-4 X 2 1-4
■ yards, worth up to *4.75, 
— each «2D8.

S3 ng,4. «...
whValse, “Joyeuse"

_  Lemaître
Selection, Der Fretoehutz

...................................Weber
Gavotte, Grace and Beauty 

.......... ......................  Morse

Lot 3—2x2, 2x2 1-2, 2x3 
and Î 1-4 x 2 1-4 yards! 
wofth up to *2.7$, each
«1.03.

toCM All
X *1.75 each, 

suit, 95c. road
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